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U.S. Possesses Evidence LEVERHULME 
of Mexican Intrigues 

of Startling Nature

RIGID ECONOMY 
IN CONSERVATION 
OF COAL NEEDED

INVESTIGATE 
FLAG INCIDENT 
AT VT. HOSPITAL

COAL OPERATORS AGREE TO GIVE THE 
MINERS MORE THAN GARFIELD AWARDOPPOSES GOVT 

OWNERSHIP Washington, D. C., Dec. 3—Representatives of 
all the larger coal mining corporations of the United 
States today reached an agreement upon a new wage 
scale for mine workers, after an all-day session here, 
and announced it would be submitted to the fuel ad
ministration for ratification tomorrow. It embodies, it 
was said, a little more than the fourteen per cent for 
the men suggested by Fuel Administrator Garfield as 
the government proposal for dealing With the strike, 
which the miners rejected. Meanwhile, the operators 
were keeping in close touch with developments at In
dianapolis, where the Federal Court, on 
of department of justice agents, cited eighty-four gen
eral and district officials of the United Mine Workers 
for contempt of Judge Anderson’s order calling off 
the coal strike. Some optimistic reports reached the 
operators indicating that at several points in the cen
tral competitive field, around which the strike centers, 
miners were going back to work.

_______ Objects to Nationalization of
Resolution Introduced Into Railroada- Believing it the

Supreme Duty of Gov
ernment to Make 

Laws.

"The Fuel Situation in Canada 
JVas Never as Grave at 

tfl h Any Tune During the 
N- [War, Says McGrath.

INDUSTRIES MAY BE
FORCED TO CLOSE

Draws Attention to the Fact 
That Practically No Soft 
Coal Was Received During 
Month of November.

American Nurses Take Of
fense at What They Re

garded as An Insult to ! 
Flag by Canadian Girl.

Pres. Poincare 
Will Stick To

Public life

Congress Requesting Presi
dent to Sever Diplomatic 

Relations W ith-
draw R ion

CANADIAN REFUSED
• TO APOLOGIZEGIVES VIEWS

of ON PET THEORIESParte, Dec. 8.—President Poin
care does not Intend to retire 
from public life upon the conclusion 
of his present term In February 
“I do not believe that I have come 
to the age of retirement," he is 
quoted as saying. "Fate has de
creed that my seven year term 
should coincide with the greatest 
disturbances of history. I have 
acquired Ideas which I will place 
at the service of my country as 
long as
I confess that I do not feel at all 
exhausted."

Affair, Apparently One Hav
ing Two Sides for Discus
sion, Stirs up City of Rut
land, Vermont.

icationINVESTIGATING COM. 
READY TO REPORT

Tells Press He is Interested in 
Anything Which Will In- 

Production and Al
low High Wages.

i
Has Secured Photographic 

Coptes of Correspondence 
Which Show Secret Oper-

crease
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 8.—"The fuel 

attuathm to Canada was never as grave 
at any time during the war ae 4t te at 
the present moment," declared Mr. C. 
A- Megrath. Dominion Fuel Controller, 

appeal to the public for fuel oon-

Jlutiand, Vt., Dec. 3.—Testimony re
garding an alleged insult to the Am
erican flag by Mies Annie McLane, a 
(Canadian nurse at the Rutland Hos
pital, was heard today by an alder- 
manic committee appointed to Investi
gate tiie Institution, for which an an
nual appropriation ta made by the 
city. Miss Josephine Niles, a nurae, 
testified that when she showed Mias 
McLane a postcard bearing a picture 
in which the American flag was shown, 
Mlaa McLane remarked.: “That would 
be a pretty picture It It were not for 
that dirty red, white and blue flag.”

After Mias McLane had refused to 
make an apology, which the witness 
demanded. Miss Niles said she and 
several other nurses went to ths 
Canadian young woman’s room with 
an American flag and insisted that she 
salute It. She refused and the nurses V 
reported the affair to the hospital 
superintendent. Mis» Annie ARken.

Miss Aitken, according to the testi
mony of Mies Niles and other nurses^ 
would not accede to their request that 
she make Miss McLane apologize, 
but Instead reprimanded them for go
ing to the nurse’s room and told them 
ahe would deprive th 
Sunday’s leisure hour. Thereupon the 
nurses declared a strike. After they 
had remained away from duty one 
night they returned upon being Inform
ed by the Superintendent that Miss 
MtcLane woud apologize and would 
leave the hospital.

Three nurses testified that, so Mr 
as they knew, Miss McLane never 
has made an apology. They said ehe 
left the hospital shortly afterward, 
returning to her home in Canada, and 
although she had not completed her 
term of training the Superintendent 
gave her a diploma.

Several nurses testified that they 
were reprimanded by the superintend
ent for taking an American flag to the 
table where Miss McLane was eating.
The committee will hold another hear
ing tomorrow. A self-constituted com
mittee of citizens went to the hospital 
tonight and conducted a secret hear-

-
TYxronto, Ont, tk-c. 3.—Lord Dévor

ations of Mexican President hulme, formerly air William Lever, 
the Bngltaii phtkutthropist, wtmee tame

Port SiroUgM 1. entrerait, arrived In

—Up to Senate.
In keep my strength, endserration issued them. He drame at*

Gov't of Premier Drury 
Not To Entrench Itself

Behind Patronage

(leritYv requested Toronto dale ««toe. He eddmeaed
lutibu introduced today in the Senate «be Canadien Chib, 
to sever diplomatic reflations with 
Mexico. The reeofoittom 
•by Senator FaM, Republican, of New 
Mexico, who, æ chairman of a sub
committee inventigating the Mexican 
situation, declared evidence had been 
found which “would astound the 
world.’’ It was also asked that the 
President withdraw recognition of the 
Carranza Government.

Senator Fall boldly charged that the 
Mexican Embassy, -tie CansulateGemer- 
als in New; York and San Francisco, 
and the consulates along «he border, 
with the knowledge and consent of 
President Carranza, had been actively 
engaged in spreading Bolshevist pro
paganda in the United States. Evi
dence, K was «aid, would foe forthcom
ing to bear out the charge. By this 
resolution, which was sent «o the For
eign Relations Committee of the Sen
ate tor eo'n'videration tomorrow, the 
whole Mexican problem, admittedly 
grave in view of the refusal of the Car
ranza administration to release Con
sular Agent Jenkins from the peniten
tiary at Puebla, will be put before Con
gress. An early report from the com 
mittee pn the Fall resolutions is ex
pected, end this will put the question 
squarely before the Senate, aroused to 
a high pitch by recent murders of 
Americana in Mexico and the treatment 
of the American Consular Agent.

While Senator Fall did not indicate 
the exact cataire of hie evidence, it 

in time for it to be satuntted to par- was etadetHhat he had obtained photo 
lament In February. graphic oopiee of correspondence which

Dr. Rutherford will also, at as wouM olearty show secret operations 
early a date as possible, fix the time cf the Mexican Preeidmt and hie of
fer the sittings of the commission 
named by the government, some 
months* ago, to Inquire Into the possi
bilities of the far northern regions of 
Canada as wool and food producing 
areas by the domestication of rein
deer, caribou and muskox. He Is also 
the chairman of this commission, and 
to view of his other activities and the 
dfflculty of Inducing witnesses to come 
to Ottawa during the holiday season, 
it may be some time in January be
fore the Inquiry opens.

Section to the fact that Canada has 
received practically no eoft coal dur
ing She month of November, and that 
She allotment of 160 cam a day which 
bee been made Is extremely small as 
compared with normal importa From 
present eppeeranoee, he say», all that 
com be expected is to keep the public 
utilities and tosttiutiotM supplied with 
fuel, to addition to meeting the domes
tic needs. Many industries may have 
to dose down before we are well Into 
the winter,

Mr. Megrath draws attention to the 
fact that be would caW upon the Gov
ernment to pass regulations limiting 

of fuel as was done during the

“I am interested in anything which 
will increase production, reduce cost 
and 00 allow higher wages to be padd," 
«aid Lord Laveriwlme, when inter
viewed today, 
theories ie the introduction of a six- 
hour day among workers and working 
two efotite. "It Is not a question of 
the size of the country,” he «add, when 
asked If it were practicable In Canada. 
‘Tt. is whether the capital invested in 
the plant, machinery and overhead 
costs are ait least equal to amount to 
the weekly wage Mil. H this is so, 11 
will then be found more economical 
(id work two shifts of six hours rather 
than one of eight,”

The eight-hour day fa impracticable 
because the machinery 4s not produc
ing enough to pay the costs, he said.

One of Lord

offered

Race Track 
Report Soon 
To Be Made

One of Ms favorite

w
Tells Toronto Audience That Merit Alone Will Count With 

the U. F. O.—Government Not to Countenance Any
thing That Might Lengthen the Life of the Gov’t if it 
Has to be Done at Expense of the People—Educational 
Policy of the Province to be of Chief Consideration.

toe
He believe®, however, that an Few Additional Sittings of 

Commission Will be Held 
in Eastern Canada Before 
Report is Submitted.

venir.
appeal to the public, setting forth the 
gravity of the «situation, will result to 
the fullest possible response, and he, 
therefore, resort» to this means. The 
maternent», to part, given ont by him 
tills evening follow»:

“WMle I have made two appeals to 
the public to conserve fuel In every 
possible way to view of the existing 
coal «trike to the United States, 1 will 
admit «hait I believed «hat «he dispute 
would have been settled before this. 
Finally, Ï concluded to waft tor three 
days to the present month and eee If 
the miners would accept the increase 
of fourteen per cent, offered, end ef
fective from the first testant There 
fa no evidence of the miners returning 
to work, and the publifc of centra!! Can
ada, depending upon euppMee from the 
Unfited States, might

the big things which concerned him 
ait present was the* educational policy 
of the Province.

Honest, progressive legislation was 
the object! of the new Government, he 
continued, but «nothing of a revolution
ary nature would be required. "We 
have many good laws, but the trouble 
Is «hey have not been enforced to the 
past," he added.

The Government would not restrict 
the umverattaee or the colleges, but 
more attention would be paid in future 
to the common schools, beyond which 
ninety per cent, of the people did not 

•That Is our first and most seri
ous problem,” the Premier continued. 
“Much can be dome to simplify the 
ritcuLum and give the teachers a freer 
hand, with toss control from the top. 
I never had much faith in a farmer who 
was trying to tell his neighbor how 
to plow from the distance of a tarty- 
rod field.”

“I don’t ihito-k our educatiojpal policy 
will be alo-ng technical or vocational 
lines. We don't! care about making a 
good farmer or a good carpenter; the 
main thing is to turn out a good till 
zeta,” «aid the Pnemetr.

Patronage Back to Wood*.
On the patronage question Hon. Mr. 

Drury said: "We are not going to 
entrench ouraelvea behind patronage. 
Merit! alone will count. Nor are we 
going to discharge a man from the ser
vice simply because he 
by some other party.’ ’

He expressed the belief that, on the 
whole, the s-ervice was very efficien t 

Hon. Lionel H. Clarke, the new 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, was 
a guest of the Canadian Club at» the 

The Premier announced that one of gathering.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 3.—Premier E. 
C. Drury addressed the Canadian 
Olub here today and was given a very 
cordial reception, about one thousand 
club members being present. 
Premier made It plain that he wee not 
going to depend on patronage or on 
servile party allegiance to retain power.

"I do not care whether my Govern
ment Is In power four yeans or four
teen,” the Premier sold. “I will never 
resort to patronage to retain office, nor 
wEM I coumtenanioe anything that might 
lengthen «he life of «he Government 
If It has to ibe done at the expanse of 
the people,”

Hon. Mr. Drury «aid his great- atm 
was to give honest, efficient, straight
forward government, "and if the peo
ple are not satisfied with my policies 
end my admtotetratkm, '’ he added, "I 
hope they wifll disantes me and 1 will 
return to my farm at Crown Hill.”

Caucus Government Doomed.

of their next
me’» favorite 
to sweat themaxima is, ‘It faOttawa, Dec. 3.—Hon. F. R. CarveJl 

and the other members of the Railway 
Board who have been holding a num
ber of sittings in the Western prov
ince» will be back in the capital be-

machinery than
His Lordship ia opposed to the 

itionatiration of raàfwayis. ‘I believe the 
policy of the Government fa law-mak
ing,’" he said. "If the Government 
tries to run railways it wHl mean that 
a candidate in a railway district! will 
promise his electors high wages, and 
the candidate in the city will promise 
cheaper rates. The Government will 
be divided between two parties,» one 
ad vocating high 
tower lanes and

fort the end of the week.
On the return of the commissioners, 

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, who was the 
commissioner named to inquire into 
the matter of race track betttog in 
Canada, will probably hold a few ad
ditional sittings In Eastern Canada, 
after which he will draft his reporti and the other 

ra«way will beT-weU face the

Na Coal In November.
"'We have received pracrtoally no 

•oft coal during the month of Novetn- 
tfar end are now being alloted 160 oars

COLLAPSE OF ROOF 
CRUSHES OUT LIFE 

OF WORKMAN
tidal representative» to tirta county.par day, whereas, had no shrike oc- House Flare-up.

In the House, also, Where was a flare- 
up of the Mexican situation. Represen
tative Caldwell, Democrat, of Niew 
York, declaring it was so bad that be
fore many days the country might be at 
waT. Since «he opening of the eeeeaxxn 
there had been indications that Con
gress would take the Mexican bit by 
the teeth, demand the release of 
Jenkins end protection of three of 
Americans in that country, but the 
resolution requesting <ihe President to 
break off relations, the next thing to 
an actual declaration of war, showed 
that action of some sort would not be 
long delayed.

Republican* For Resolve.
How the Senate might sob on the 

proposal! for an open break with 
Mexico was not altogether dear to
night, but it was stated -that Republd, 
cane would vote almost solidly tor fa 
and that they would have eorne Demo 
cratic supportera. Senator Shields 
Democrat, of Tennessee, a member of 
the Foreign ^Reflation» Committee, 
speaking on -the floor when the resolu
tion was offered, declared ‘Mhe United 
States had had occasion to declare war 
against Mexico for «he last five years.”

When word reached the House that 
there might be soon an open rupture 
with Mexico, members said that It 
had long been expected, and there were 
reports that Republicans to the House 
would vote tar the resolution when 11 
goes there for action.

curved, we probably would have im
ported during the months of November 
and December at least two million 
loos. Even should the miners return 
to work in a few days, we have lost so 
much tonnage that the situation, now 
•étions, will shortly became quite 
critical”

mg.He eafid, "Caucus government will 
thing of the past," because the

U. F. O. members are not servile, but 
men who win think for themselves 
and will not be whipped into line. He 
thought that (the labor men, would be in
dependent, which would be a good 
thing for the province.

The Premier did not eee why mem
bers of the Leglts' Vure should be 

Moncton. Dec. &.—Yvonne Legere divided Into opposition and govern
ment. "We are going to be faced with 

ia little difficulty, or at least the 
Speaker will have some trouble in de
ciding who fa to be the leader of Hfa 

about five o’clock this evening, as the Majesty's loyal opposition,” he said,
and the remark was greeted with 
laughter.

BIG DECREASE IN 
NARCOTIC IMPORTS

Another Severely Injured 
When Roof of Newly Con
structed Building on Which 
They Were Working Fell.MURDERER’S WIFE 

THREATENS TO KILL 
JAIL GOVERNOR

Since Restrictions Went Into 
Force in May the Use of 
Harmful Drugs Has Been 
Reduced Over 50 Per Cent.

TORONTO BOARD OF 
TRADE TO FIGHT 

TELEGRAPH RATES

was Instantly crushed to death and
another man Arthur LeBlanc, was 
severely Injured at Humphrey’s Mills, appointed

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Interesting figures 
supplied by the Department of Public 
Health regarding the import of harm
ful drugs for the six months ending 
November 30, reveal the fact that since 
the coming into force of the restric
tions In May last the use of narcotic 
drugs in Canada has been reduced 
over fifty per cent., for the full year, 
as compared with the proceeding year. 
The percentage of decrease for the 
second six months, as compared with 
the first six months, Is much higher, 
running from over three hundred per 
cent in the case of cocaine, and over 
four hundred per cent In morphine, 
to nearly five hundred per0 cent, tn 
crude opium.

Now Occupies Cell in Same 
Prison With Husband Sen
tenced to Hang December

result of the collapse of the roof of aToronto, Dec. 3.—Secretary Morley, 
of the Toronto Board of Trade, In a 
letter to the Board of Control today, 
said that the Board of Trade was 
"already on the Job.” to connection 
with opposing application of the tele 
graph companies for an Increased 
tariff.

newly constructed building on which 
they were working, 
engaged on the construction of a boil
er house when the accident occurred. 
The forms supporting the concrete 
roof were being removed when there 
was a end den collapse of the roof. 
Legere was killed Instantly, while 
LeBlanc barely escaped with his life. 
Other workmen in the building heard 
the Impending collapse of the root 
to time to escape. The victim of the 
catastrophe beflongs to Memramcook 
and i8 twenty years of age. He was 
married fast summer.

The men were Education Chief Question.

19.
Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 3.—Annie Kow- 

eteki, wife of Kowalski, the murderer 
condemned to be hanged on December 
19, to a prisoner In the Jail where her 
husband awaits death. She waa ar
rested at her home last night The 
charge against her is that she threat
ened to shoot James Ogilvie, governor 
of the Jail. With her were arrested 
Mike Stoslck and John Knlck. They

CAPT. SHORE TO 
HAVE CHARGE OF 

D.S.C.R. STORES

VESSELS HELD 
FASTINICEAT 

MUD LAKE
THEATRICAL MAN 

OF PARIS EXPECTED 
TO FIGHT DUEL An Altogether Unusual Thing 

for This Time of Year— 
Tug Will Try to Release 
Them.

Was Quartermaster of the 
New Brunswick Military 
Hospital at Fredericton.

are held on a nominal charge ot
50,000 MEN IDLE BERLIN LOAN 

SHOWS SIGNS OF 
BEING FAILURE

Manager and Critic Have 
Their Seconds Meet to Ar
range Details — No Stage 
Duel Promised.

vagrancy.
IN BARCELONAFAMILIES OF 

ANARCHISTS ARE 
TO BE DEPORTED

0 TOGETHER 
[OUT FORMALITY 

OF MARRIAGE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 3.—Capt. H. P. 

Shore, who was quartermaster of the 
New Brunswick military hospital, has 
accepted an appointment a9 officer tn 
charge of stores at the D. S. C. R. 
Hospitals in New Brunswick, and will 
officially enter upon his new duties 
as soon as his discharge from the 
Canadian Artillery is received, 
will continue to have his headquart
ers in Fredericton, and his many 
friends will be glad to learn of -his 
appointaient. Mrs. Shore and two 
daughters are leaving for their former 
hpme, Ottawa, where they will re
main until after the holiday season, 
and Capt. Shore will join them at 
Ottawa for Christmas.

Madrid, Dec. 8.—The number of 
workmen idle in Barcelona through 
«he strike has increaeed to 60,<tt0, 
according to despatches received here 
today.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Dec. 3.— 
Several vessels are fast in the ice at 
Mud Lake, just below Seult Ste Marie, 
according to reports reaching this city 
today. An altogether unusual thing 
for this time of the year. According 
to the wireless reports these include 
the Martian, Grant Morden, Odanah, 
and Midland King. The tug Illinois 
has gone to try to release them.

The Premium Loan Provided 
for a Lottery System as an 
Inducement to Subscribers.

'Berlin, Monday, Dec. 1.—The govern
ment has extended the time limit tor 
subscriptions to the premium loan to 
December 10, instead Of next Wednes
day, December 3. The Vossiache Zei- 
.luMg says this tends to confirm wide
spread reports tfoeCi the loan has been 
a failure. The loan, which was In
tended to raise 5,000,060,000 marks, 
provided tor a lottery system as aq in
ducement to eub&crthere.

Paris, Dec. 3.—The theatrical world 
Is stirred by the prospect of a duel 
between Alphonse Franck, manager 
of the Gymnase Theatre, and Ernest 
Charles, a dramatic critic, 
objected to an article written by 
Charles and despatched to him as hlr 
seconds Joseph Renaud, author and 
distinguished swordsman, and M. 
Fontanes, manager of the Châtelet 
Theatre. Chartes selected two authors 
to represent him, Henry Kistemack- 
ers and Paul Marguerite. Both 
Franck and Charles profess to be in 
deadly earnest and declare that the 
duel will not be a stage scene.

New York, Dec. 3.—Families of 
anarchists are to be deported with 
them to Soviet Ruants, according to a 
telegram received today by Harry 
Weinberger, counsel for 
Berianan and Emma Goldman, from 
Anthony CamtnettL commissioner-gen
eral of immigration.

"If you represent any alien ordered 
deported to Russia, who has a family, 
file your application for family to ac
company such alien and the same will 
be given consideration,” the message 
•aRL

RJL BROTHERHOOD 
CHIEFS MEETING 

IN WASHINGTON

Young Couple, Belonging to 
Sydney Mines, Arrested in 
Moncton Yesterday on 
Complaint of Young Man's 
Father.

He
Alexander

REORGANIZATION OF 
KOLCHAK CABINET

Washington, D. C., Doe. 3.—Chiefs 
all the fourteen railroad brotherhoods 
were present for the meeting today at 
the American Federation of Labor 
headquarters to discuss the problems 
of the railroad employees. The wage 
standard was the principal subject 
for consideration. Representatives of 
the four Independent brotherhoods 
were Invited to meet with the ten 
organizations affiliated with the A. 
F. of L.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 8. — Joa H. 

Rafteau and Mildred De veau, a young 
couple hailing from Sydney Mine», who 
recently ran away from home and who 
have ibeen -living here eta man and wife 
without the formal Ry of a marriage 
ceremony, were, placed under arrest 
here this afternoon on oompMn-t of 
the young mam’s father, Daniel C. 
Râteau, who arrived to Moncton today 
In search of the couple. The pa'ir are 
only eighteen years of age emd came 
to Monotom nearly a month ago. 
Young Raiteau has been working aia a 
bricklayer om the Baton building, and 
was among the strikers who recently 
returned to work.

Personnel Announced in Of
ficial Advises to Washing
ton State Department. Premier Lloyd George Gave No PledgeGeneral Denekine Administers

Drubbing To Bolshevik Forces Gov’t Would Settle Irish Question\
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 3.—The 

personnel of the new Kolchak cabinet 
was announced in official 'advices to 
the State Department today f from

MORE BOATS London, Dec. 3—Premier Lloyd George gave no 
pledge of any kind to the American representatives at the 
peace conference that in consideration of the question of 
Irish self-government not being dealt with by the conference 
the British would, as soon as possible after the signature of 
the peace treaty, settle the Irish question on a home rule 
basis. This statement was made by Andrew Bonar Law, 
the government spokesman in the House of Common», in 
reply to a question in the house today.

London, Dec. 3—An official communication issued by 
General Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik leader in South Rus
sia, received here today, reports that the Red troops strong
ly attacked his fortifications in the Tsarytsin region Novem
ber 29, but says they were driven back, losing many men 
made prisoners.

Denikine admits abandoning Sumy, in the vicinity of 
Lgoff, but says he defeated the Reds seriously between Fas- 
toff and Kazatin, taking a number of prisoners.

FOR HALIFAX Irkutsk.
The Premier fa Pepallaev, who holds 

the portfolio of Minister of the Inter 
tar; Ttettakoff becomes vice-president 
of Council and acting Minister of 
Foreign Affairs; Beuriehkine becomes 
Minister of Finance and for the time 
being the new Minister of War will 
be General K. Hanglne. The Incum-

Ottawa, Dec. 3.--The Militia Depart
ment has been advised that the liner 

The young couple wtill be arraigned Cassandra, carrying twenty officer?
In the pdllce court, and it Is expected and 137 other ranks, will arrive at 
that the trouble wtfill be settled by a Halifax on or about -December 6th. 
marriage ceremony. They admit living The Royal George, carrying Imperial 
together as man and wife, tout the girl details for, Canada and the United

they had intended to be married States, I» due at Halifax on or about bents were retained in the other
office».

Y
say» 
very eoon- the same date.
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Paria, Dec. 1.—**We refuse t< 
nounce our right to revolution,” 
Leon Blum, one of the Socialist 
era, in an interview with the H 
Agency today. “When shall we 
it Into execution? Shall we be ft 
by circumstances to take blunt i 
urea? The future will tell.” t

Blum la one of the few Soc 
leaders to And a 
elected Chamber of Deputies, t 
a high official in the conservative 
called the Council of State, the o 
of which goes back to the days o 
Romans and which under the rep 
has taken the place of what wai 
King's Council.

Unlike Paul Boncour, former hf 
ter of Labdr and a leading me mb 
the Extremist party, who advo< 
moderation, Blum favors exfc 
means by the Socialists in order t 
tain their ends.

Blum added that there need b 
fear of Bolshevism, which new m 
(what radicalism meant in the elec 
of 1872, no more and no less, and 
ed the same purpose, which was 
defeat of the working classes.

“Within a few months," Blum 
, timed, “we shall have a Bolshevist 

bassador in Paris. None of ns, 
those who are called Bolsheviki fa 
for one instant the adoption pure 
simple in our Country of the met 
employed by Lenine and Trotzk 
Russia, which were ca-used by pai 
lar circumstances, political, mill 
economic and moral, obtaining in 
sia when the Bolshevist movement 
ceeded.

“Lenine himself would have a 
differently in a country like < 
The setting up of a republic ttse 
an acknowledgment of the righ 
revolution. Suppose that tomonw 
should have a legal majority of 
votes of the country. Would the 
ltalist class guarantee never to 
against us any other weapon than 
ballot? We can wait, as it is in 

#Interest before putting our rUfi 
revolution into effect that the 6oti 
organization shall have reached th 
terior of society and attained a 
flclent degree of maturity. Ci in 
stances will rule.

seat in the n

i

Catarrh Does Ham
Whether It Is of the Nose, Throat 

Other Organs, Get Rid of It.
Catarrh of the nose or throat w 

it becomes chronic weakens the 
cate lung tissues, deranges the di 
thre organs, and may lead to const 
tion. It Impairs the taste, smell 
hearing, and affects the voice. 1 
a constitutional disease and requ 
a constitutional remedy.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, w3 
by purifying the blood removes 
cause of the disçase and gives 
manent relief, 
tonic medicine has proved entirely 
tsfactory to thousands of familiei 
three generations.

If there is biliousness or con si 
tlon, take Hood's Pills,—they ar 
thorough cathartic, a gentle laxati

This alterative

FRENCH SCIENTIST 
GOES THE GERMAI 

ONE BETH
Paris, Dec. 8.—The industrial 

of pressure above a thousand atn 
pheres in. the production \of synth 
ammonia, something never accompl 
ed heretofore except by the Goran. 
Is promised in a paper read bet 
the Academy of Science by Profet 
George Claude.

Professor Claude told the meint 
of the Academy that In the near 
tore he would show them a email 
etallatlon, capable of producing • 
hundred liters (212 quarts) of liq 
ammonia daily. He declared he \ 
abCe to get twenty times as much t 
«nonla from seme amount of prim, 
matter as was produced by the G 
man chemist Haber by the lattt 
method.

New York, Dec. 2.—Lieutenant ) 
Maynard, the “flying parson,” in 
course of a sermon delivered Ii 
Hanson Place Methodist Epis 
Church, Brooklyn, last night, eh 
condemned the styles of 
by women in New Yforî.

"I have been shocked,” he said 
the lack of clothes worn by w- 
at receptions I have attended in 
York. Raised in the peace, sec 
and modesty of country life, I 
not but be displeased by the cost 
of women whose dresses were c 
low In the back that one can < 
every verier*ra from the waist u

Lieutenant Maynard declared 
women of New York adopt s 
which come from the most Inn 
women of Paris, and added:—"Le 
pure women of America dictate 
styles.”

He also declared that the sup

STATE COUNCULO! 
IN PARIS PREACH 

RIGHT TO REVO
Leon Blum Intimates Oj 

nents. if in Minority, W< 
Favor Force.

Gowns Cut-So Low in tf 
the Waist up r.n be 
W. Maynard.

I '
V1■

I

i “FLYING PARSO 
BY IMMODE 

. WORN B\

bASTO R I?
if For Infants and Children

At Use For Over 30 Yew
Always bears

1
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PEACE MAKERS 
ARE INDULGENT 

WITH RUMANIA

SMALLPOX CASES 
IN TORONTO ARE 
ON THE DECREASE

WINTER WEATHER 
STRIKES FTON

vf

TROUBLED WITHrnwrnRiver Froeen Over and Ow
ing the Ice to Devon the 
Pastime — New Engine at 
Marysville Mill

’Medical Officiels Believe They 
Now Have the Situation 
Well Under Control—94! 
Cases Since Outbreak.

hieshOaFaceAndlMs. 
Ccfera Heals.

Supreme Council Gives Then» 
An Additional Six Days in 

Which to Come to e 
Decision.

DELAYING TACTICS
BECOME ANNOYING

Council Hopes the New Gov't 
Will Definitely Indicate Ite 
Intention With Respect to 
Conference Decisions.

A Remedy tor Chert Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred alimente. Apply freely to the akin 
Just ever the affected parts and rub it in.

V
Special to The Sender*. _

Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Fredericton 
bed Its Orel touch et aero weather ot 
the eeuaon today when the official 
records of the Dominion metorotoeioal 
station at the University ot New 
ltrimewltik «towed that the mere nr? 
had dropped to aero at as early hour 
this morning.

With the river twain sealed and a 
light covering ot teww ever the 
ground. It now looks as thoegh winter 
had come to stay. While the official 
temperature showed a min Inman lean, 
peratoro ot Karo, many thermometers 
ah out the olty reoonded sb low as 6 
sud 6 degrees below sorti at 1 o'clock 
this morning.

en my fcce which took the form of » 
rash. Later k broke out on my 
Umbs srt^they kebed v«y moth, 
r^ewilv-icr ecrsàca theni until
thsy wexi breeding. Tbaraoh would
often lb*p mbtiWBBo at ntebu 

“I tritxl some tcmectice, which 
failed» the* thought I would ttv 
Cuticum Soup «ad Ointment. It
__ not long till the moh began to
AtaurpioF, end I used three cake of

Hymere, Petit, Onfa» 8epL 12, 1D1C.
Cuticum Soap to doenD3# Cuticura 

Ointment to soothe and heel.

liant writhn- * BTT-.

Toronto, Dee. fc-dl rnaiUed deOUne GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Qermiolde for the Noee and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
In the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breethed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Ant it apt ic Vapor rising 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It inducea sleep and Is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn't any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

For diet Christmas dance 
you can get your evening 
suit here without delay or 
disappoi nt ment.

AND
the cut, style and tailoring 
of thv suit is RIGHT.
The fit we'll leave to you 
and the mirror. Price $65. 
Ready to finish at iffiort 
notice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

In the number <I smaUpos oases re
ported ad AM Board ot Health during 
the vest Meltrdour hours has Benin 
mused medloei offtdale to hope that 
the situation tn Toronto la gradually 
Improvise. New 
yesterday number twentywleht Since 
the outbreak of the epidemic «41 cnees 
.have been reported and M sktteuts 
here been dleehenged.

since noon

‘f

Perils, Deo. 3,—TOie enpreme Connelldrove’» O-Pen-Trate Salve 
Open» ike Pores and Penetrate* the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing tiffect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Golds in the Back. 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congest 
ion, inflamatlon. or pains caused from 
Golds, toe per box. If your drug
gist hasn't any, send 860 In postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 
198 Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a 
full-sized box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

decided today to entend the time al-
The work of flooding the curling lowed Rumania id which to iwnfft a 

reply to tihe Meet Allied noto by 
days. This wtH g»vo Ruima/ntia «mtll 
December 0 to answer the Ooumdl’B 
note, which fixed December 3rd 
original limit tor a response. An offi
cial note of expkmaitkm regarding the 
delay, after reviewing the history ot 
the relations w4th Human In, says: "All 
these patient efforts resulted in an 
attitude comcOdatoeiy in words only, but 
negative in deed»." The Oou-moil de
cided on November 16 to make a last 
appeal, as the «tone Bto.it for Rannanla’e 
lira.-»wot expired DeoemixiT 8.

"The Rumanian reply, however," the 
■note say?* "was not In cootoraitty 
with that expected by the Supreme 
Gounoll. Taking Into considération the 
re^ig-netkm of the Humant an Cabinet, 
•the very recent meeting of the now 
Parliameivt, Ohe reply was limited to 
a request for a flurtfrer deday whrloh 
would allow the newly constituted 
Government) to

rink was started last nlrfit, and men 
are ready to start flooding the Arctic 
rink tomorrow night, and it is expect
ed the rinks will be open some time 
before Christmas. Many children have 
been skating already this 
Wflmot Park, and at Frogmore, and 
there wfn probably be good skating 
later on the river below the 0. N. R. 
bridge, although between the bridges 
the ice Is rough.

NO SIGNS OF the
OBITUARYlu THEKERWOOD
Mrs. Wm. Currie. 

Fredericton, Deo. 8.—Mm 
Currie, one of (he oldest 
this part of New Brunswick, diet St 
4 o’clock this morning at 
Royal road, York county. (She waelOO 
years okL She 1» survived by three 
sons and one daughter. The 
Balster Currie, of Boston; Rev. Wine- 
low Currie, of Peodbsquls, and Asa 
Currie, of Royal road. The daughter 
is Mas. William Seymour, of Royal 
road. Mrs. Currie was a native of 
Ireland. Her maiden name was Mar
garet Johnson. She settled at Royal 
road at an early age and up to a few 
mouths ago her recollections of the 
events of her early life was ofaar. 
Her husband died twelve yean 

Mrs. Lilly Brooke. 
Fredericton, Dec. 8.—*Mrs. Lily 

Brooke, wife of Robert Brooks, of the 
St. Mary's Indian reserve, died this 
morning at her home at the age of 
thirty-two years, leaving her husband 
and one son, Louis. She also is sur
vived by three brothers, Peter, of 
Portland, Me.; Walter, of Princeton, 
Me., and Simon, of the BL Mary's 
reserve. The funeral will take place 
sa Thursday morning with high maws 
at St Anthony’s church. Interment 
will be made in Sunny Bank cemetery.

Kentucky Quip.
“We want some lady to christen 

this ship.”
"What are the qualifications, Gov

ernor?"
“Almost any lady win do ifho has 

a bottle of champagne.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Tug, Sent to Steamer’s Assist
ance, Returns Without Hav
ing Sighted the Ship.

from of
BODY IDENTIFIED

AS MAUD TABOR'S
At noon today a man and woman 

crossed on the loe from Temple Land
ing to South Devon. Last Saturday
two returned sold 1ère crossed the ,
river In the vicinity of the vocational London, Deo. A—A Lloyds despatch 
school, before the ice was broken up from Amsterdam says that a tug. 
by the thaw that night. which wee sent to the assistance of

R. Kelech, of Montreal, consulting the American steamer Kerwood, re
engineer for the Canadian Cottons, turned and reported that she had men 
Lfcnlted. arrived here today In con ne» nothing. It wae on Monday that the 
tion with the installation of a 650 Kerwood sent a wireless announcing 
horse power steam turbine at their that she had struck a mine and wise 
Marysvfflie mill which will be run in distress, 
from the exhaust from the engine.
The new turbine will run on a s-team 
pressure of two pounds and will use 
up the steam Which Is going to waste.
A building for the engine will be 
erected about 20 feet by 85 feet, and 
it Is expected it wfll be in operation 
by the spring. The foundation for the 
new building will be started very soon.

School Teacher Missing Four 
Yean and Supposed to 
Have Died in the West.

Lawton. Mich., Dee. 3.—The body 
of a woman found fcn a trunk in the 
basement ot the home of Mrs. Lister 
Tabor here Sunday has been positively 
Identified ers that of Miss MAude 
Tabor, who disappeared four years 
ago and wae generally believed to 
have died while teaching in the West.

its reeporndbUl-

Fine Local Film
At Imperial FREE TO 

PILE SUFFERERS STRANGE ACTOR
GIVEN SHELTER

ties in wooard with the King end Par-

RUB NEURALGIA 
AWAY! END PAIN

"If the Supreme OomuoM had hash* 
ed upon its formal notification," the 
note centimes, "K vrouM have, #n view 
ot the infinite reply received from 
Budapest, severed relatione with Ru
mania, stare, despite repeated requests, 
Rumania had agreed to nothing during 
a period of several months.

"However, desirous of tnoonteetatoly 
manifesting Ht» moderation, and to evi
dence tiie extreme regret with which 
it would see Rumania separated from 
the Allies, the Supreme Council deckled 
to uoooo-d a further and last (May of 
six day» to Rumania. This extension 
wiiffl begin Tweedety, Dacemlber 2nd, 
and expire Monday, December 8th.

“The CooncU hopee thud this flavor

Don’t Be Cut—-Until You Try This 
New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
U*e Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time Simply Chew Up a Pleasant 
Tasting Tablet Occasionally and 
Rid Yourself of Piles.

Corking Good Mid - Week 
Show—Follies at Second 
Show Today.

Man Giving Name as William 
Hayes and St. John as Birth
place Was Cared for by 
Moncton Police—He Trav
els by Freight.

Rexton
Instant relief from nerve tor

ture and misery with old 
“St Jacobs Liniment"

Rexton, Nov. 29.—iDr. C. M. Snow la 
here on a professional trip.

Mr. Moseley, manager of the Royal 
Bank, Rexton, has been transferred 
to the Royal Bank at Grand Pells. 
Several young lady friends called on 
Mrs. Moseley on Thursday and pre
sented her with a pierced silver cake 
plate as a token of esteem and remem
brance. Mrs. Moeeley will be much 
missed by a large circle of friends.

Mrs. McMullin and Mrs. McCleave 
of Moncton, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. R. G. Qirvan.

A large crowd of people attended 
the sale on Thursday, •* the home 
of Miss Sarah English. Rexton.

The death occurred at Bell’s Mills, 
on Thursday, Nov. 27tih, of Joseph, the 
five-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph A1 lain. The chUd had been 

'sick two weeks.
Mies Nan Hutchinson was bitten by 

a vicious dog on Thursday.
H. M. Ferguson. Esq., has recovered 

from his recent Illness.
Mise Helen Gardner is also Ill with 

a severe cold.
Fhlle-as Cormier visited 

this week.
Harry Girvan has renamed Ms posi

tion as clerk with J. and W. Brait.
Percy Kinread ha# returned from 

Moncton Hospital
J. D. Irving Ltd., of Bnotouche, have 

purchased a valuable pair of draught 
horses, which had been employed in 
the ship-yard here from the A. B. M» 
Kav Ltd., of Hamilton, Ont.

Mrs. Dr. R. G. Girvan has returned 
from visiting relative» In St. John

The Imperial Theatre will continue 
lta splendid mid-week programme of 
pictures this afternoon from 2 until 
8.30 o’clock, after which the grand 
matinee of the Follies, Which made 
such a hit last night, will be pre-

This picture biM Is headed by Alice 
Brady and a remarkably strong sup
porting cast tn Geo. Barr McCutcheon’s 
novel, 'In The Hollow of Her Hand," 
richly gowned and sumptously set. 
In addition there are the pictures of 
the Prince of Wales' departure from 
Halifax, being the absolute last word 
of His Royaj Highness as he waved 
farewell to Canada on hie recent tri
umphant tour.

The Klnogram reel show* numerous 
subjects of world wide interest, but 
the Canadian Pictorial not only deals 
with subjects in other parts of Can
ada of the liveliest interest, but also 
deplete Lieut.-Governor Pugsley, G«n. 
Maodonnell, Ool. Powell and others 
decorating returned heroes in the 
armoury at*St John, as weH as the 
Acadla-Dalhousle football battle in 
which tho Baptists were downed by 
the PrcFbytertone.

This splendid programme along 
with the Topic» of the Day from the 
Literary Digest will be shown at the 
first matinee and again at 7 o’clock 
and 8.45 p.m. The only presentation 
of the Follies today will be from 3.30 
until 6 o’clock. Persons holding tick
ets for the matinee of the Follies will 
have them collected in the audience 
if they desire to enjoy the Imperial's 
programme in addition.

Let Me Prove This Free.
My internal method for the treat

ment and permanent relief of pHtoe ie 
tihe correct cme. Thousands upon 
thousands of grateful letters testify to 
this, and I munit you to try -this method 
ait my expense.

No maltiter whether yvur caee ts of 
long standing or recent development, 
whether it Is chronic or acute, Whether 
It is occasional <xr immanent, you 
should send for this tree trial treat

No matter Where you live—mo mat
ter Whait your age ar occupation—If 
you are troubled with piles, my 
method wfll relieve you promptly.

I especially vramt to send it to those 
apparently hopeless caeee where all 
forms of oÈnibments salives, and other 
local appliances have failed.

I want you to reultee that my method 
oir treating piles is the one moat de 
pendable treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment 
is too importan t for you Ko neglect a 
single day. Write now. Send no 
money. Simply mall the coupon—but 
do this now—TODAY.

Get a email trial bottle!
Rub this soothing, penetrating lint 

ment rfeht into the sore, inflamed 
and like magic—neuralgia dis- 

“St. Jacobs Liniment” oon-

A ebnamge acting man, giving hie 
name as William Hayes, wae given 
shelter in the Moncton police station 
Tuesday night. He -was found by the 
police all the City Hall basement.

. ... . . . . _ . ___.. Hayes said be had no place to Bleep
wm (be fully appreciated at Budapest\fmd ^ ]ooking for a night's lodging, 
by the new Government, whoee deoi-1 He éeàû bora tn St. John fifty
ekm wtfll definitely indicate the politi
cal intentions of Rumania end iter re
peat or disregard for the decisions of 
the Peace Conference."

appears. , ,
quero petal. It is a harmiem neuralgia 
relief which doesn’t burn or discolor
the Skin.

Don’t suffer! It’s eo needle». Get 
a small trial bottle from any drug 
store and gently rub the “aching 
netves” and in just a moment you 
will be absolutely tree from paln> 
ache and suffering, but what will 
pbiaee you more Is, that the mleery 
will not come back .

No difference whether your pain or 
uralgia misery is tn the fare, head 

or any part of the body, you get in
stant relief and without Injury.

yeans ago, but had Lived most of hi* 
life ta the United fltoftee, but lately 
haul been working with a conaVruotion 
outfit near tiprirnghlli Junction. N. S. 
He left the job and reached Moncton 
on a freight traita. When questioned 
as to Ms future movements he said he 
would -spend the niglit in the station 
and would leave the city on a freight 
■train the next morning.

To Provont 
Grip
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Cambridge, Mas»., Dec. 3.—The In 
vitatlon to the Harvard football team 
to play a Western eleven at Pasa
dena, Calif., on New Year's Day, was 
accepted late today.

FUNERALS
Moncton

BORN. J. 8. Nickerson.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3.—The funeral 
of the Me Conductor J. S. Nickerson, 
whose death occurred at St. John Mon
day afternoon, was held this afternoon 
from his Me home in Shed lac. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. B. H. Cochrane, pastor of the 
Highfleld Baptist Church, Moncton, as
sisted Iby Rev. JL W. WeddalU, Metho- 
dM, Sbedfao. The Methodist choir 
of Shed lac assisted lu the service. The 
pall-bearer» were three eons, Robert, 
George and Fred, Aletx. Stronech, J. 
T. Coates and EL A Fryers. Interment 
wae made at Greenwood cemetery, 
Shed lac.

SMITH—At 149 Canterbury street, 
to the wife of Sawyer 6. Smith, a 
daughter. I

For Colds or Influenza 
and as a preventative take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for 
E. W. GROVE’S signature on the box.

Be sure you get the Genuine I 
Look for this signature

30c.

on the box. 30c
Heavy TravelA FRIEND TO 

THE AGED
23 the P!COAL FOR RAILWAY

The shortage of coal la being keanly 
felt by the CNR here and they are 
now commandeering from local Je j. *s 
for «applies The power of confiscat
ing Is given them through an order- 
in-council passed some time ago, »e«l 
the rate paid is the mine price The 
railway authorities say they are un
able to procure the quantity of coal 
necessary for their operation at the 
mines, which are not producing to 
the quantity required, eo that they are 
forced to depend upon whait they have 
already brought to dealers earlier In 
the year from the mine® The railway 
has been in the habit of buying from 
Sydney, Sprinerhlll, Joggime, Mlnto 
end tn fact at alipost any Canadian 
centre where coal wae available, but 
fuf#pl.le8 having been so Shortened 
they are forced to the action taken 

----- -----------

irNot Expected
Rev. M. La Touche Thomp

son, Port Chaplain for 
Church of England, Does 
Not Expct Heavy Flow of 
Immigrants Till Spring.

When men and women get past middle life their ener
gy and activity, in many instances, begin to decline, 
and their general vitality is on the wane.

The heart action is weak and uncertain, and the nerves 
become more or lees unsteady. Little sicknesses and 
ailments seem harder to shake off than formerly, and 
hero and there evidences of a breakdown begin to ap

SPECIAL VALUES
In

Hudson Seal and Other Fur CoatsRev. M. Le Touche Thompson, Port 
Cfoapfcvm for the Church of England, 
when ta-terviewwd by a Stndard re
porter yesterday, said that he did not 
expect a heavy flow of immigrante till must be emphasized.

SPECIAL if we were to make 
these furs under present con
ditions, skin costs alone would 
exceed the prices quoted on 
the finished garments.

If you desire a luxurious fur 
coat it will pay you to prompt
ly investigate these bargains. 
Hudson Seal Coats are featur
ed but there are jauntily styled 
Coatees, and garments, short 
and long, in practically all 
other furs.

We are offering a few Selina 
Coats specially priced.

p:
the ms-tec; those coming to Owned*peer.

■VV-8 rutide whiter world be mainly eoldtare’ 
dependents- emd menlbere of flaandTtee 
who were unalhle do join their tamtitea 
on tide aide owing to the war.

IThose who wish to maintain their health and vigor and 
retain their energy unimpaired, should use Apu FSIHi■ 1 bLKiO 'És,Rev. Mr. Thompson redd that during 

the com tog summer a greet many immi
grante might be expected. The CJwurch 
Army, an Episcopalian organization 
that had carried on work on the differ
ent British fronts eimttar to that car
ried an by trie Y. M. C. A. end the 
Knights of OoftvmJbuis, had devoted their 
entire arganteation to .the selecting and 
training of would-be settlers for the 
ooton-fee. A ooenmiasdaner had been 
eeob to Canada, who, after a careful 
survey of the entire country, had re- 
centiy retamned to England to report 
to the hoard of the Church Army.

The Church Army ha» estalbltehed 
trahth^ quarters in different parte of 

j England and hopes to induce setUtiers 
of the deartred type to Immigrate to 
Canada eo that to the future the riff
raff etomqpt may be eliminated and 
on®y three who are properly fitted for 
a life In a ocwntry such ae owrs, and 
who wifi make deetaable ottozene, 

I brought obt. ____

s*pw *âd ,pci-w,ao.M*ip* top*r po«t*s-.MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

i
!V

sstrr»'» l,Wf8W*|l 
OPEN NOSTR05! EN?__U i 

A COLD OR CATARRH *

1*5.1

XThey will help to keep the fires of youth aglow, pre
vent debility and decay, and ward off the mental and 
physical decrepitude of advancing years.

They brace up and invigorate the nervous system, im
prove the memory, make the heart beat strong and 
regular, and impart such a sense 
entire system that, though the years may be creeping 
on, the spirits and energies may be kept young and 
vigorous.

Count fifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking.

discharge, dryness or head- 
achess, no struggling for breath at 
night

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, sooth
ing and heeling the swollen or in
flamed mucous membrane, giving you 
instant relief, 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 
stuffed-up and mteorable. Relief le

>Mmucous

of buoyancy to the

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITEDREXTIN

John Walker Is occupying hie resi
dence recently purchased from E. Han- 82 King Street

NEW BRUttaWKICS ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER”ma j.
Mllburn'a Heart awl Aerva Fills are toe a box at all 
dealer* ar mailed direct an receipt ef price by the T. 
Mltbura Co. Limited, Tarante, Ont.

Mrs. Ward McDonald has returned 
to her home in Upper Rexton 

The death occurred at Mundlevllle 
on Thursday, Nov 27th of David War-

Head colds and -V-.. - . .V

■
;V - ■

iI

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

FREE PILE REMEDY.
E. R. Page.
755C Page Bldg.. Marshall, Mfch. 

Please send free trial of your 
Method .to:

0, PILLS
'A^U\\vx'^s>)//
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FANCY LEATHER GOODS
XSffi Men’s Bill Books,

' Bill Folds.
Card Cases and 

Letter Cases

z

m
We are showing a splendid line of these

goods.
Most any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.

ladies’
Strap Handle Parses

■ We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pm Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

BARNES & CO. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street *
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jl W, i “FLYING PARSON1 IS SHOCKED 
BY IMMODESTY OF CLOTHES 

WORN BY NEW YORK WOMEN

<5 •3fc notoriousDick Turpin. the pSM rnTtekm 

#noon 8®kh by Ihe sheriff irtoen he 
«rented Wm to the house of JohnDON’T 

DESPAIR
Clogged-Dp 
liver Causes 
Headache

-t

6/nrith was nohpd tor the tact *****

less far Smith, and hl«; etmpaxlee 
made^htm known throughout' the whole

I? you are troubled with peins or 
aches; fed tired; have heartache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief inV It’s foolish to suffer from cooetipatioe.Gowns Cut-So Low in the Back That Every Vertebra from 

the Waist up Can be Counted, Declares Lieutenant B. 
W. Maynard.

Indigestion, and tin. 
dred alimente 
when Carter's 
little liver 
Pills will end 
ill misery In A 
a few hours, i 
Purely vege- “ 
table. Act 
gently on liver t

MEXICANS ARE AGAIN 
TO ENJOY THEIR 

POPULAR SPORT
GKDMEDKL

IMFor dial Christmas dance 
you can get your evening 
suit here without delay or 
disappointment

AND
die cut, style and tailoring 
of ths suit ia RIGHT.
The fit we'll leave to yon 
and the mirror. Price $65. 
Reedy to finish" at sheet 
notice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

New York, Dec. 2.—Lieutenant B. W. 
Maynard, the "flying parson," In the 
course ot a sermon delivered In the 
Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Brooklyn, last niglht, sharply 
condemned the styles ot 
by women In New YbrE

"I have been shocked," he said, "by 
the lack ot clothes worn by women 
at receptions I have attended in New 
York. liaised in the (peace, 
and modesty ot country life,
»ot but be displeased by the costumes 
ot women whose dresses were cut so 
low in the back that one can count 
every verteibna from the waist up."

Lieutenant Maynard declared that 
women of New York adopt styles 
which come from the most Immoral 
we men of Paris, and added:—"Let the 
pure women ot America dictate our 
styles."

He also declared that the supreme

glory of women is motherhood, and 
that women ot New York whose minds 
are set on cabarets and similar amuse
ments are disinclined to assume the 
duties of motherhood.

"One of the greatest difficulties in 
American society Is to get women to 
assume the burden of motherhood," he 
said. "Every great leader dn human 
activities has had a great mother. Wo
men who Indulge In aTl the shallow 
pleasures and superficial interests 
society have no time or dmclination 
for bearing children. The men -who 
prefer the easy indulgence of the club 
to being 
good citizens.

“If the women ot America knew 
Paris and what our men found there 
ot rottenness, they would not be so 
eager to adopt the fashions ol Prance."

Lieutenant Maynard preached at 
both the morning and evening ser
vices at the Hanson Place Church.

L
Mexico City, Tuesday, Dec 2—Bv

stirttiSr 5
tie restoration, will vote on the 
measure tomorrow.

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.Stir

___ Price
DB. CARTER'S IRON P1U£, Nsture adress worn

f I * i end Feraale Weakness.
Suali. .ullwnuiin AèSnf

security 
I could Henry the Eighth—T. Guy.

The Fairy Aunty Macassa , The 
Duchess ot Tidy Town—Miss E. Climo. 

Mrs. Smith—Miss A. Anderson. 
Mrs. Brown—Mise I. McfLean.
Mrs Jones—«Mies M. Sancton.
Mrs. Robinson—Mie» M Armstrong. 
Mrs. Simpkins—Miss H. Wilson. 
Mrs. Timpkins—Miss M. Robertson. 
Mrs. Tra-la-la de Montmorenci—Miss 

K. March.
A Page—Miss Catherine Mullln.
The Scene is laid in Kategreenaway- 

land—The time is —Once upon a Time, 
3—Finale.

Solo—Miss R. Lloyd and entire cast

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

fathers in the home are not

OBITUARY
Mrs. Wm. Currie.

Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Ml»
Currie, one ot the oldest 
this part ot New Brunswick, died St 
4 o’clock this morning et her 
Royal road, York county. She weelOO 
years okL She le survived by three 
eons end one daughter. The 
Saleter Currie, of Boston; Rev. Wine- 
low Currie, of Peodbsquls, and Asa 
Ottrrle, of Royal road. The daughter 
le Mro. William Seymour, of Royal 
road. Mrs. Currie was a native of 
Ireland. Her maiden name wae Mar
garet Johnson. She settled a* Royal 
road at an early age and up to e few 
moaths ago her recollections et the 
event# ot her early life was clear. 
Her husband died twelve years 

Mrs. Lilly Brooke.
Fredericton, Dee. 8.—dire. Lily 

Brooke, wife ot Robert Brooke, of the 
St. Mary's Indian reserve, died this 
morning at her home at the age ef 
thirty-two years, leaving her husband 
and one son, Louis. She also is our- 
rived by three brothers, Peter, of 
Portland, Me.; Walter, of Princeton, 
Me., and Stanon, of the BL Mary's 
reserve. The funeral will take place 

Thursday morning with high macro 
at St Anthony’s church. Interment 
will be made in Sunny Bank cemetery.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
of

STATE COUNCILLOR 
IN PARIS PREACHES 

RIGHT TO REVOLT

I.O.D.E. Follies 
Most Enjoyable Addition To The 

N.HS. Collection
A

feAVUîs»
Entertainment Held at Im

perial Theatre Last Even
ing Under Auspices of Mu
nicipal Chapter—Proceeds 
for War Memorial—Large 
Audience Present.

Leon Blum Intimates Oppo
nents, if in Minority, Would 
Favor Force.

mEL R. W. Ingraham Has Loan
ed Society Three Flint-lock 
Pistols — One of British 
Gov’t Pattern" Bears Date 
1758.

R

Paris, Dec. 1.—"We refuse to -re
nounce our right to revolution," said 
Leon Mum, one of the Socialist lead
ers, In an interview with the Havae 
Agency today. "When shall we put 
it Into execution? Shall we be forced 
by circumstances to take blunt meas
ures? The future will tell." 1

Blum is one of the few Socialist 
leaders to And a seat In the newly 
elected Chamber of Deputies. He is 
a high official in the conservative body 
called the Council of State, the origin 
of which goes back to the days of the 
Romans and which under the republic 
has taken the place of what was the 
King’s Council.

Unlike Paul Boneour, former Minis
ter of Labdr and a leading member of 
the Extremist party, who advocates 
moderation, Blum favors 
means by the Socialists in order to at
tain their ends.

Blum added that there need be no 
fear of Bolshevism, -which new meant 
iwhat radicalism meant in the elections 
of 1872, no more and no less, and serv
ed the same purpose, which was the 
defeat of the working classes.

"Within a few months," Blum con- 
, timed, "we shall have a Bolshevist am 

bassador in Paris. None of us, even 
those who are called Bolshevik! favors 
for one instant the adoption pure and 
simple in our Country of the methods 
employed by Lenine and Trotzky in 
Russia, which were caused by particu
lar circumstances, political, military, 
economic and moral, obtaining in Rus
sia when the Bolshevist movement auc-

"Lenine himself would have acted 
differently in a country like ours. 
The setting up ot a republic itself Is 
an acknowledgment ot the right to 
revolution. Suppose that tomorrow we 
should have a legal majority of the 
votes ot the country. Would the cap
italist class guarantee never to use 
against us any other weapon than the 
ballot? We can wait, as it is in our 

-Interest before putting our rUlut to 
revolution into effect that the Socialist 
organization shall have reached the in
terior ot society and attained a suf
ficient degree ot maturity. Circum
stances will rule.

of "Bayer Tablets of Aspiring-Inch a fee cents. Larger 'Bayer* patiLgca 

There I» only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” °

ïmtaM&ï s» i&’jïïsjsïs =«

<l> The Follies, held last evening In the 
Imperial Theatre, under the auspices 
of the Municipal Chapter I. O. D. E. 
Mar Memorial was an entertainment 
of merriment and gaiety. Before a 
large audience a programme was given 
showing versatility and artistic aou-

A splendid addition ha» been made 
to the Natural History Society collec
tion of old fire-arms by the presentation 
of three fllot-look pistols to the Society 
by E. R W. Ingraham, the West Side 
drugglsti The pistols, which are -treas
ured heirlooms of tine Ingraham family, 
have been kindly loaned to the Society 
for am indefinite period.

One of the pistols, a hostel or horse 
pistol, is a percussion flint-lock of the 
British Government pattern and bears 
-the dote 1758. the year before the 
Bettte of the Plains of Abraham and 
the passing of New France from the 
sway ot the Flenr-deLia.

The piistoJ wae carried by one of 
Mr. Ingraham's ancestors, Sergeant 
Benjamin Ingraham, during the Revo
lutionary War, when the doughty Ser
geant strove .tK> maintain the suprem
acy of "John Bull’ over our oousim to 
the south of us.

Another pistol, which bears no date, 
Is an excellent example of a percus
sion cap, muzzle loading duelling pistol, 
with German stiver mount togs, prob
ably mode about 1835. The pistol, 
though of comparative recent titmee. 
looks decidedly ancient when com
pared with the modem automatic. This 
pietol has a receptacle In the built tor 
additional caps. A great many will be 
surprised to know thud flint-lock muzzle 
loading muskets were supplied to the 

’British
The third pistol, and which to per- 

haps the most JuteNstfog of the lot, 
because it must/ have featured In the 
early history of the Province, was car
ried hy one Henry Moore Smith, a

i

omptojr
1

ity.
The Seven Seas contributed "Seeing 

the World Through Jack Tar's Eyes, 
must have special mention as it was 
cleverly composed by members of the 
chapter. "When I Walk Out With 
You," with chorus was a number which 
would have done credit to profession
als. It was arranged by Valcartier and 
Loyalist Chapters who also, directed 
by Misses K. McAvity and D. Blizzard, 
gave the Peep into Toyland which was 
amusing and clever. [Rothesay's Liv
ing Pictures in charge of Miss A. Pud- 
dlngton were much admired. An Old 
Fashioned Garden, arranged by Mrs. 
Walter White and Mrs. W. I. Fenton, 
(DeMonts and Brunswick Chapters; 
was truly beautiful. The Seven Old 
Ladies of Lavender Town an amusing 
and tuneful number was the work of 
the Royal Standard Chapter directed 
by Mrs. A. Bowman, Miss Frances 
Travers and A., MloCluskey.

Elmer Belding’s impersonation or 
Hiram Hornbeam caused much laugh-

f

Kentucky Quip.
"We want some lady to christen 

this afcip.”
"What are the qualifications, Gov

ernor?"
“Almost any lady win do tfho has 
bottle of champagne."—Lou to ville

a

There are five «impie ways 
to tell good tea.

First, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.

extreme

t &T Courier-Journal.
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To Provont 
Grip
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

'll8.

Bd
lie

ht ter.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

Lovely solos were given by Miss K. 
March, Miss Rhonda Lloyd, Miss Valde 
Fenton, Miss Knight, Miss Climo and 
Miss Blenda Thompson. Mias Lorna 
Warlng’s dancing was delightful.

MfS. Hugh Mackay was general 
vener, assisted by Mrs. G. K. McLeod. 
Mrs. Edwards was stage-manager. 
Windsor Chapter was In charge of tne 
programme Royal Arms of the tickets. 
Demonts looked after tlho homemade 
candy.

y no later tHian 1844.
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he THE PROGRAMME 
Part I.

1 Seeing the World through Jack 
Tar’s Eyes.

Scene interior ot Sea Shell Inn. 
Sailorettes—The Misses B. Trentew- 

sky M. McKendrlck H. Corbett, 
Flagler, C. Chisholm, H. Dunlap 

Sailors—Messrs. W. Somerville J 
Sutherland. Q. Parker. H. Callin’, j. 
Hoyt, A. Young, L. Fanpihar, a. Brown 
H. Busby, J. Chlahelm, JR. Barbonr u 
Millidge
vro?lnf^o,iM r*ltl1 Henderson, Miss 
Mildred Wilson.

Spain—Miss Marjorie Sancton. 
France—Miss Audrey Cross. 
Scotland—Miss Lorna Waring. 
Japan-Mrs. Ray Haley, Miss Helen 

Ganter.
India—’Mise Zéîa Lamoreaux. 
Africa—Miss Blenda Thompson, The 

Misses A. Wilson, H. Murdoch, R Wil- 
son. E. Simon, J. Somerville, A. Me- 
Diarmid.
2— 'Song and Chorus—"When I Walk

Out With You.”
Miss Agnes Anderson, Lorenz Scovil 

Assisted by The Misses I. McLean O 
Golding, B. Jack, J. Anderson, P. Kern 
ney, I. Jack, A Turner, A. McLeod, 
C. McAvity, Mrs. Harry Banker.
3— Living Pictures.

1 Croquet on the Parson’s Lawn.
2. Minnehaha/—An Indian Study.
3. A Portrait.
3. Taking Her Daugerrotype.
5. Queen Victoria.

4— Hiram Hornbeam.
5— An Old Fashioned Garden.

Soloists—Miss Valde Fenton, Miss
Louise Knight.

Minuet—The Misses D. Blizzard, L. 
Skinner, Messrs. T. McAvity, B. Coe-

Be sure you get the Genuine I 
Look for this signature

by
lie

oir

■"he M.mt,
on the box. 30cj.

Catarrh Does Harmant 1ilry.

\Whether It Is of the Nose, Throat, or 
Other Organs, Get Rid of It.

Catarrh of the nose or throat when 
It becomes chronic weakens the deli
cate lung tissues, deranges the diges
tive organs, and may lead to consump
tion. It Impairs the taste, smell and 
hearing, and affects the voice. It to 
a constitutional disease and requires 
a constitutional remedy.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
by purifying the blood removes the 
cause of the disçase and gives per
manent relief, 
tonic medicine has proved entirely sat
isfactory to thousands of families In 
three generations.

If there is biliousness or constipa
tion, take Hood's Pllto,—they are a 
thorough cathartic, a gentle laxative.

t
Reef Rom Coffee it at generetaiy good ta Red Rote TeatflT

ES CATEUI’S Safe and Reasonable
MILK Winter Auto StorageMACARONIfur Coats This alterative and

1» mote delicious then oilier, 
and has body-building proper
ties all its own.

■ .

w. ï.

Made of finest Canadian hard* 
wheat—clean, pure, no art», 
ficial coloring, (yellow), r —* 

Write for cook booh

ist be emphasized.
'FRENCH SCIENTIST 

GOES THE GERMANS 
ONE BETTER

f we were to make 
under present con- 
l costs alone would 

prices quoted on 
1 garments.

moiled from. M72M S
% THE C. H. CATELU #

CO, LIMITED, /j
AX. MONTREAL. y A

.

m :
Paris, Dec. 8.—The Industrial use 

of pressure above a thousand atmos
pheres ini the production\of synthetic 
ammonia, something never accomplish
ed heretofore except by the Germans, 
to promised in a paper read before 
the Academy of Science by Professor 
George Claude.

Professor Claude told the members 
of the Academy that in the near fu
ture he would show them a small in
stallation, capable of producing two 
hundred liters (216 quarts) of liquid 
ammonia dally. He declared he was 
ebCe to get twenty time» as much am
monia from seme amount of primary 
matter as was produced by the Ger
man chemist Haber by the latter’s 
method.

ter

Our plant. Illustrated above. Is one of the largest, 
most modem, and best equipped garages in Can
ada, 36,000 a 1. feet ot practically fireproof floors.

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

Male Quartette—Messrs. S. Young, 
J. Hewson, T. Guy, W. Joyce.

Pages—Miss Catherine Muilin, Mas
ter Paul Fenton.

Chorus—Mrs. Bell, Miss I. McLean, 
Miss A. Turner, The Misses A. Mc
Leod, M. Sancton, D. Bayard, B. Daw
son,, Messrs. E. Thompson, L. Scovil, 
R Secord, J. Chidholm, L. Campbell, 
Capt. Gooday.
C—Sole—Miss Kathleen March.,
7—"A Peep into Doll Land."

The Fairy—‘Miss.L. Waring.
The French Doll—Miss C. Campbell 
The Romper Doll—Master G. Fenton. 
Snowflake—iMiss D. Blizzard.
The Tin Soldier—Mins A. Anderson. 
Golly-wog—Mias C. McAvity. 
Jack-in-the-Box—Misa M. Paterson. 
The Kewple Doll—Mrs. Coleman.
A Splash-me-Doll—Miss O. Golding. 

Part II.
1—"The Seven Old Ladles of Laven

der Town," an Operetta in two 
Acts.

Lightning Haskins—A. Rainnie. 
George Washington—L. Campbell. 
Julius Caesar—L. Scovil.
Alex, the Great—W. G. Campbell. 
John Smith—Mr. Lanyon.
Chaa. C. Confucius—L. Creighton. 
Napoleon—(H Vroom.

ire a luxurious fur 
pay you to prompt- 
ate these bargains, 
al Coats are featur- 
e are jauntily styled 
nd garments, short 

in practically all
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Just one trial convinces you Sloan’s 
Liniment helps drive away 

rheumatic twinges.
We have the best automobile storage facilities in 

the Mantime Provinces in our buildings at Glen Falls. 
These buildings are well heated, and we 
your car at the low rate of $5.00 per month. If de
sired, we are also in a position to undertake the repairs 
on any make of car, painting and the proper care of 
storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars will be 
jacked up off the floor, tires deflated, etc. No storage 
charge made while car is undergoing repairs. All 
loose parts, tools, etc., returned to owner, or checked, 
and receipt given Jot

Saves Tires, Rust, Damsge to Fenders, Theft, etc.

WHY endure pain when you know 
Sloan’s Liniment will relieve it 
promptly? it oouldn’t remain the 
World’s Liniment for 38 years it it 
wasn’t highly beneficial in relieving 
rheumatic aches, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, hunbago, neuralgia, strains, 
brgleee, exposure to weather results.

Penetrates without rubbing, leaving 
no stained skin, clogged pores, mussi- 

A pain and ache liniment that 
stands alone In doing what it is meant 
to do. Get a bottle today and keep 
it handy. All druggists. Three sizes— 
86c., 70c^ |1j40.

Made in Canada.

will store

Fering a few Selino 
dally priced.

tLIMITED CASTOR IA' same.

H Fot Infant» and Children
ài Use For Over 30 Ys<vt
Always bears J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.IVE FURRIER”

.
ROTHESAY AVENUE

For Information Phan# Mal i 3170 and Ask tor Service Dept.
the

u I 1
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Choice Cut Glass
Should Be Included In 

Your Christmas Gift List

F or the Holiday Gift-Seeker we have pro
vided a particularly pleasing array of the most 
popular effects in Cut Glass for both table and 
toilet purposes, our fine display embracing

Water Sets, Tumbler», Water Jugs, Creams, 
Sugars, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, 

Celery Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Punch 
Bowls, Flower Vase*, Candle

sticks, Etc.

i

F or the toilet table we offer a comprehen
sive range—Powder Jars, Pomade Jars, Trin
ket Trays, Flower Vases, and many other 
dainty pieces that would be welcomed and 
prized as Christmas Gifts.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY.

W. li. THORNE & CO., LTD. i

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.—Close at 6 p.m. 
Saturdays, Open Till 10 p.m.

o
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Slippers»

m Nice Plaida and Soft 
Leathers

Price* $2.50 to $5.0
Any man and ever 

woman would be glad t 
find a pair of good comf 
house slippers among th 
Christmas gifts.

Make your selection 
early while the assortment 
are complete.

»

L
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•T. JOHN

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Mend Office 

527 Mein Street 
'Phene 683

Breneh Office 
88 Charlotte St 

'Phene 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Freprlete.% 

Opei 0 e. m. Until 8 pm.

I
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= '(Ilcuceeter had never eeen eo much 

to ail their Ifcree ee they hadCbe 8t. John gtanbari) Gill V. >:

received during the y past ooupte of 
ywuiu,’ though he admitted the* the 

roads and the bridges were to 
better shape now than for a long time. 
Of court», people want good roads; 
they are the first essentials to pros
perity * well as to convenience But 
the question ts. How far into debt Is 
the Province justified in getting. In 
order to obtain these good roads?”

e>
%Benny’s Note Book % -Published by The Standard Limited, 89 Prince William Street, 

St. John, *. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
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V Pop end me was taking a wawk before eupplr,
% lot of questions and getting an sera to about hall, and all of a % 
% sudd In I had a Meer to ask pop a question and then quick sneak % 
% erround to back and wawk on the other side of him.
■W Wich I did. saying. Pop?
% Questions, questions everyware and not a drop of thawt, eed %
V POP.

Is the right start for each day. 
Always reedy for 

CLEAN. EASY. 
COMFORTABLE 
SHAVING

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 191». %
%

their rwrohittanery todies, end he ad- Hon. W. L. M. King cent complete 
vised his heaiws to get their gun, that he has not e tree bend to lead the 
rvady once Grand Party wherever It will ar-

m™ like Henderoon, Roberto, Barnet jrive. The Provincial Premiers who 
and Clynes, who believe in political ac- [amended the August Cotmmtkm and 
non, may have their hands lull to keep voted against Mm are apparently eat- 
the younger trade unionists being to let him handle the haedbust-
swept off their teet by the lan-utic «ml ot orgattitteg toe Onto «be* he 
of the direct actionMa. The Lalbor can; at any rate they did not attend 
Part, baa not achieved the results ex the meettog .-I the Organlaatton Oom- 
pecled ot tt. and its pregramme is urn mutee-being no doutot busy try^g 
fortunately considered .too alow by toe to strengthen thetr political traces 
younger element. The war has aocen- •*•*>« the stampede ot farmers. Bten 
mated class antagonisms and produced D D. Mackenzie otopped «t home, 
a reckless, restless temper. Even toe counting toe *19.000 he appear, to have 
lower deck of the Navy has been or- «*“•'«’ " Opposition leader before 
ganlzed A tow days after the Armie- Mr. King appeared on the scraa He 
tree Admiral Jetticoe tried to Ignore "» »rohabOy atraid he — h 
toe representaitives ot the lower deck; esk*‘'i for a oontrihutkm to the Party 
the result was that Downing Street Pb®4».

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
%

If horse* ony bad one leg do you think they could ony run % 
% one quarter as fast? I sed.

And I quick anuck erround back and kepp on wawktng on % 
% pope other side, and pop eed. You must be awflll thersty for Infor- % 
% mation today, wy dont you ask me a hard one? And he looked % 
Si down to ware I -use to be but wa sent, saying. Ware the doose are % 
% you? And he looked down on th e other side, saying, How the % 
% mifiohlff did you get over beer?

Dident you know 1 was heer, pop? I sed. And we kepp on % 
% wawklng and prltty soon I sed, Do you think it would make you % 
\i mutch emaâter if you lerned no out 25 langwldges, pop?

And I anuck erround on the ferst side agen, and pop sed, It % 
•a would either make me smarter or kill me, proberly both—ware % 
% have you got to agen? Do you think my neck is made ot rub- % 
% her, how meny places do you wunt to be at one time?

Dident you know I came back agen. pop? I sed.
O shut up, sed pop, and I sed, Do you think Id make a good % 

% detecktlve? And I quick snuck back to the other side agen, and % 
N pop sed I think you would make a better eel—oontownd it, now % 
% this has got to stop. Ire axuilly got a pane In the neck trying to % 
% find you.

S A Gift He Will Appreciate 
Every Time He Shave*. 

N.P. Case as Cut .... $7.00 
Standard Sets, $5.00 to $8.00 
Pocket Edition Sets,

The Times probably has the right 
idea- It wants a training school for %

%ciity commise toners, though that was 
not to the bond when it was telling 
the people some years ago how the 
commission form of government would

»

>
administration.revolutionize 

Then it believed the commission form 
of government would dispense with 
the necessity of the city fathers serv
ing a form of apprenticeship before 
reaching really responsible positions 
as they had to do under the old alder- 
manic syetem. The commission form 
ot government was going to attract to 
the city's service men of great vision 
ee legislators, and unexampled effi
ciency as executive.

It would no doubt be a good thing 
If the City Council would provide a 
training school for city commissioners, 
ftoegh there might be considerable 
difficulty procuring competent, instruc
tors tor such a echoed to St. John. It 
would probably be a better thing If the 
present commissioners faced the prob
lem of providing the city with a modern 
System of technical education and voca 
tvonal training in a reasonable marner. 
The Commissioners may have the right 
to refuse the Vocational School Board 
oaocey to carry on its work in a pro
per manner for any reason or for no 

at all; but their present atti-

"W $5.00 and $6.00v

% 11-77

King 1.Me A VITY’S’Phono 
M 2540

%

v
%

Gifts for the Barns
%

BS%

offered the representatives more then 
they asked for. and the Admiral was 
sent on a trip to the Dominkma.

Mr. Barnes no doubt has sound 
reasons for his teens of an explosion. 
Bub the British are a peculiar people. 
When they talk of violence they are 
usually conservative In action. When 
they are grimly silent they are liable 

. to be dangerous. If London followed 
the example of Washington and at
tempted to solve the problem of Bol
shevism by suppressing the agi ators, 
there would probably be more danger 
of an explosion than there is now.

“I am simply astounded at what is 
being dome in this country for returned 
soldiers.”

Thte was ihe verdict In Montreal 
of the Hem. Robert Hunter, of Queens
land, Australia, a minister in the 
Hughes cabinet, who Is In charge ot 
the land settlement and re-estaibllslv 
ment in that country. Mr. Hunter is 
im Canada srudytog its system of deal
ing with returned soldiers.

m
%

Wy, dident you know I came over on this side agen, pop? I %%
%

This wawk has gone far enuff, to put U mildly, sed pop. And % 
% we started to go back pop keeping a hold of me by the eer all % 
% the way so I couldent change eny more.

%

%
%■■

Many dainty and appropriate pFeeents 
for the little ones are comprised In 
our Holiday showing'—gift» that are 
useful and enduring — such asrAfter all, the 6t. John Housing 

Commission is not so slow. In Great 
Britain the Government some years 
ago worked out a scheme <o erect half 
a million houses, amd it is now report
ed that the first house has been at last 
completed. It is a wooden house, amd 
cost $3,400, the material having been 
imported from Norway or Canada.

Porringers, Mugs, Feeding 
Spoons; Knife, Fork and 
Spoon Bets; Pearl Rattles, 
Lockets, Bib and Safety Pine, 
Neck Chaims, Bracelets, Rings, 
Comb and Brush Beta, etc.

reason
tiude implies a lack cf confidence In 
the competency of tbe Vocational 
Bound, or a belief that St. John is so

?GERMANY’S INSOLENCE.

Germany's refusal to sign the proto
col calling for compensât ton tor the 
ships sunk at Scapa Flow amd the de
livery of German officers marked for 
trial is a characteristic action.

peculiarly situated that its young 
people do not need or do not want 
technical education or vocaüi’onal train
ing. The Commissioners in their wis
dom assume thait the experience ot 
Halifax and all eilties of any preten
sions have no lessons for St. John. 
They tell the Vocational Board to 
demonstrate the value of technical in- 
titirucrtion with quite inadequate re
sources for such an experiment, and 
that them if they achieve what no 
reasonable person would expect thorn 
to achieve -they can come back and 
ask for what they needed before their 
experiment could be a success.

It is true the Commissioners may 
have been well advised In refusing to : 
consider the purchase of the building 
which the Vocational Board suggested 
would be suitable tor their purpose, 
bet the pea-son given for so doing in
dicated an abnormal parochial out
look. If SL John is ever going to pro
vide Itself with a system of technical 
education and vocational training it 
ought to profit by the experience ot 
other cities, and begin on a scale com
mues urate with the importance of the 
city as an industrial centre. If the 
activities of the Vocational Board are 
to be confined to piece-meal experi
ments without any proper equipment 
for facilities, its work is bound to be 
disappointing, and the cause of indus
trial education in this city will receive 
a set*back, which though it may later 
afford the Commissioners am excuse 
for not voting money for such educa
tion. will not help the city in realiz
ing the industrial progress which it 
confidently anticipates. Massachusetts 
has the finest syx'unn of technical edu- 
cafbton and vocational training In the 
United States, and though it is a 
State -without natural resources of any 
value its productive capacity per 
capita is about $100 over the average 
tar .the Republic as a whole.

clever foresighted friends, 
breezily epitomized your 

trouble* with "Too bad, you 
should have done your shop
ping two week* ago.”

You have ju*t about three 
week* to complete the pur
chase of all your Christmas 
Gifts.

Write for the Blrka Year 
Book and do all your shop
ping In the privacy of your 
own home.

Have you ever tramped 
through a crowded store who 
ju*t before Christmas and 
wondered to yourself “What 
on earth can I get for Jack?”

Early Selection* are much the beatThe Possibly Hon. Mr. Batlantyneie let- 
rulers of the nominal Republic have ter iiras |n^n<I©d as a gentle hint that 
much tbe same national traits as the Commissiionens should have
miens of the old Empire; they talked 1 
much of refusing to sign the Peace 
Treaty, *ynd only did so after irvuch

- FERGUSON A PAGE
41 KINO STRUT

been on .their Job, and had the matter 
of reservations for the ferry brought 
up when «ho harbor bill was before 
Parliament.
Commission idea gets the goat of The

Most everybody around 
you waa wondering the same 
thing—what they could buy 
as a gift for the -somebody” 
they had In mind.

And when you finally got 
out on the street again, you 
met one of those particularly

futile protesting.
In the present situation the rulers 

of Germany possibly seo some hope 
ot putting up an effective bluff. The 
faill e of the United States Senate 
to Mi'fy the Treaty has robbed the 
Allies’ position of an authority it 
might* otherwise have had. The Allied 
governments are preoccupied with seri
ous troubles at home. It the All Lee 
Government, in the hope of ptaving 
off internal revolution, allows itself 
to be Inveigled into wax with the Jugo
slavs the fat would be to the fire. Such 
a war might be expected to arouse the 

of President Wilson, if not the

It is little wonder the

| WHAT THEY SAY |

LACE s: LEATHERNo More Than Human,
(Toronto Star.)

Well-wishers ot the Drury Govern
ment will not flatter it, or impute to 
it either perfect wisdom or freedom 
from the faults of human nature. It 
will have its troubles and its temp
tation and it may have something 
to learn from the experience ot Us pre
decessors. .

MONTI

RAW HIDE OR TANNED

BELTINGSilversmith*Goldsmith*

/LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALATA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS
D. K. McLaren, Limitedanger

American people ; a*t any rate it would 
keep the United State» out of the 
league of Nations indefinitely. Besides 
it would have a very disturbing effect 
upon public opinion to England and 
France, and make more difficult, and 
well nigh impossible, any seulement 
In regard to Turkey or the Balkan 
States.

Failure of Strike*.
(Hamilton Herald.)

The big strike of the printers in New 
York has failed. The bigger strike of 
the longshoremen failed. The still 
bigger strike of the steel workers 
failed. The strikers 
back at work. They 
millions in wages, but perhaps bave 
gained something in wisdom.

1 STOCK DEPOT;
90 OERMAIN STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

'PHONE MAIN 
1121your new story of life In Thibet? 

Ycu've never been there.
The Eminent Author—iNeither has 

any of my public.—Judge.

fell over, so it was taken down."—Ex
change.

are glad to be 
have lost many Use Diamond CalksThe Wise Fool.

“Knowledge is power,” observed tne
8 T)h. I don't know,” commented the 
FooL “A lowbrowed pugilist 
make more in one night than an edu
cated man can in a year.”—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

Why?
Small Brother—Mr. Jaggs, are you 

a baseball player?
Caller—No, Willie.
Small Brother—Then why did Sin 

tell Ma you were such a good catch? 
—Baltimore American.

The German Government’s own Easier In Korea.
position is so precarious that U prob
ably welcomes the opportunity of 
diverting attention from Its home 
,r„ubtes 'by adopting M taraient toll- ! ««* IM3ses «“ a« 11 she were a strang- 
tude to the Allies. It has apparently 
ignored the Allied demands in respeci 
to the limitation of Its army, but. with 
the very considerable armed forces at 
its disposal, it is not secure from 

On the one hand it to

(Exchange.)
In Korea if a man meets his wife 

in the street he ignores her presence The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses* ShoesIndulgent Father.

Customer—Here, what's the mean
ing of this? ! don’t mean to be 
shaved by this kid!

Barbei^-It's only my own young* 
a bit of tun to.

(Louisville Courier-Journal.) 
Other men have tried tihln from 

time to time with poor success.

She Knew the Symptoms.
“Madam.” announced the new maid, 

“your husband is lying unconscious 
in the reception hall, with a large 
box beside him and crushing a pa
per In his hand.”

"Ah,” cried her mistress In ecstasy, 
“my new hat has come ! ”—Houston 
Post.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

ster. I let him have 
day. sir. because It’s his birthday. 
Edinburgh Scotsman.

Work Way Out.
Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The British pound in New Ytork la 
r.ow worth less than $4. As the Brlt- 
i.-h government will not artificially sup-

•Phone Mein 818revolution.
■menaced by the posBlbllilîçr of Von 
Glotz’s army becoming the nucleus of 
a monarchist uprising, and on th, ; ran exchange, further decline, are In- 

..... . , evitable. This can only mean further
othei by the ceaseüeas activities of the . rPt triettons on American exports, and 
Reds, who are reported to have en- j declining prices in many export com- 

offlears hi lihelr : modifies. Europe will have to produce 
and work most of its own way out of 
the shortage, and in the long run this 
will be better for all peoples.

He Started Something.
“Jack told me I was queen of his

hC“Well ?”
"I asked him where the 

were.”—Boston Transcript.

How It's Done.
The publisher—How are you going 

to introduce accurate local color In

crown jewels

listed many army 
plans. In the clroimti'Bmoea the Ger
man Government might even be glad 
to welcome Allied bayonets into 
Berlin to prop up its tottering power.

It is unlikely, however, that Ger
many's Incest insolence Indicates any 
Intention to organize armed resist
ance to the demande of the Allies. She 
is to no position to renew the struggle, 
and if provoked to wrath again the 
Allies would be merciless. But she 
will no doubt endeavor to exptoü’.i the 
present unsatisfactory situation for 
her own purposes, a course which may 
have embarrassing results for the 
Allies, but which may also have the 
good result of inducing the United 
States to ratify the Treaty and assume 
a share of the responsibility for keep
ing Germany to the mark.

FEAR OF REVOLUTION.

Hon. Mr. Barnes, one at the British 
delegates, told the International Labor 
Convention at Washington that trade 
geion leaders in England were living 
In fear of a social explosion they 
wculd be powerless to control. And 
Be other day Hon. Arthur Henderson 
declared that If a Labor Government 
was established in England it would 
effect a revolution in political amd 
eeunomic affairs. So whaifcer British 
B*or sticks to politics or resorts to 
the more dangerous policy of direct 
netkm there would seem a prospect 
ef trouble ahead anyway.

At present British industry seems 
B» be showing a power of recovery 
Iroen the shock of war unsurpassed by 

Employment le fairly

A Monument.
(N. Y. Herald.)

There to a monument in Vera Cruz 
bearing an inscription to the effect 
that it marks the spot near which the 
valiant soldiers of Mexico “drove the 

1 American marines out of the country.” 
1, is no wonder that simple Latin sotfls 
down there are not overwhelmed by 
any sense of the proximity ot tne 
great, uowerful and self-reepeoting 
United States.

ÜÉ )r THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Our Optical Service 
Is Complete

We have every facility tor 
attending to your optical need* 
in the most scientific and 
thorough manner. Our exam
ination room Is well equipped 
for measuring and

We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometeriels who 
have bad thorough training 
and long experience.
Yon are served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and 
economically.

Iron

| A BIT OF VERSE |

•tAnYOUTH PASSES.
Makes a Wanner and 

Cheaper WiH Than 
Lath and Plaster Evening ClassesI.

Hto time was spent 
In God's replenishment.
Of all that He makes good. 
His dally food
Was love. Hto Joyous mind
Bought but -to find
The love of etery heart.
He wrought hto part 
|n high disdain 
Of loss and pain,
And in his eyes 
Was no surprise 
Nor dread at all,
Whate’er the call.

•ny country.
BtentLful. and wages high, but the cost 
ef living is higher. Mr. Bunvae ap
parently fears that there to danger of 

riouH disturbances during the wto-

A8 TO ROAD MONIES. We KNOW thie, because 
we re PROVED IL 
Thee again, B HAVER 
BOARD to easily put on, 
without a—1» la
chon and sanitary.
Ask Ue About IL Gall 

3000.

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct let 
Night»—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hour»—7.30 to 0.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

The Chatham Commercial, which 
has been generally friendly tn the 
Foster Government, to not satisfied 
that Hon- Mr. Venio* gets adequate 
résulta for his large expenditures on 
the roade. It pays him the followtog 
left-handed compliment:

“At </he banquet tendered to the 
Hon. Mr. Veniot, by the N. B. Automo
bile Association to St. John, the other 
evening, eo many bouquets were 
thrown at the Minister on account of 
hto road aotfvitiea thef< be 
"mowed under’ with them. There Is 
m.) doubt that during Mr. Veniot’* re
gime there has been a conskiyralble 
Improvement In meny of the roads ot 
tlio Province, and »o there ought to be 
considering the amoomû of money that 
hti^ been spent in that regard.

“In conversation a tew day» ago with

|»r. Lloyd George has repeatedly de- 
ghued that he has no fear of Boishe- 
flam In Britain, and apparently he to 

worried by Bolsehviat propaganda. 
At any rate his Government ignores 
It The other day the British Social tot 
Party to London held a meeting to 
eelebrate the victory of the Red Armies 
ewer Kolchak and Yudenttch. Among 
fftt speakers was Tom Moon, a reepon- 
sWle official of one of the most power-

jê
S. KERR,

Principal
LL SHARPE* SONMurray & Gregory, Ltd. Jewelers and Optician»

Two Stefa#—21 KING STREET
188 UNION STREET

II.
And now he sees the truth 
Of all the dreams ot youth.
He joins the band 
Who touch God’s hand 
And link the things of home 
With those that are to come.

—Allen Brocklngton, In The Nation.IM trade unions in Britain, and a man
SEE OUR ENGRAVED NOW IN SEASONSt» exercises great influence upon

The burden of hielabor policy 
speech waa, "Imitate Roesto, end get on 
with the class war.” John McLean, 4 
powerful figure hi the Scottish labor

Christmas Greeting Scallops, Oysters andA BIT OF FUN |I iCards Clams.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Thone M 1704.

Unnecessary Warning. 7 
“Thti seem* to be a very danger- For personal ofeKrremeot, was another speaker, and bueloua precipice," remarked the tourist 

“I wonder why they have not put up 
a warning board.” .. ,

“Yes," answered the guide, *lt 1»
dangerous.

moving rapid-
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 

3 Market bq , St.
a commercial man whose territoryrevototioo. He added that

eo
that they bed involved They kept a warning 

up log two year», but nogmtmUtn Kentto ‘the

■ J

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of «lock "MaUieion" 
steam boiler» a, undsr. All are 
absolutely new, of recent con- 
*truction and Isle design*:— 
Two—Vertical typa 1» h, a, dé

dia. »-0~ high, ize lbs. W. p.
One—Portable type on skids, eo h. 

p., 4$“ die. Id-dT long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 48 h. 
p. 40- die. 14-dr long, 12» ibe.

One M. A. T. type, W Ik p. 04» 
die, 14-*- long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boiler» of other elles end da

tion» can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
rallctl correspondence.
I MATHEOON * CO. LIMITED

Mew Glasgow, Neva Scotia

>

I

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
All best varieties of

to- COAL
The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.
8 MILL STREETTEL. 42

in
•7- tj-

Wh "dominioh" 1
^ sroÜMU." I

If MTUMIMUÎ
WIUM-nJ

V 0AS COALS
GeneralSaus Office'

MONT* R AtII* ST.JAMBS 99.

R. P. A W. F. 8 . ARP, LIMITED 
Agent» at SL John.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
d BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY
" ell Koodarkne

idem, from twe 
eaaeea—BiDouw 
»w end Nervoe*,.». Billeu.hm*'

ars^ffiae&BE■wan that the nerve* sure Than Med 
and need rest and food.

HtoBlNEBrntRS
j~“7„;-'=k—A >■•«•« r.nw ho. ibwe 
bmAwkw. The dmpl. h.W
•Ey'** ,r?m"k.-«uk». ik. Kl inn »edSaariU. purify ilia LIu-mI, and build up |U

t

The Brayley Drug Company,
At moat etoraw, 35». a bottle; , 

else, five time» a» large, IL

Limited
FamUj

BEAVER BOARD
WILL
PLEASE
YOU

It is easily applied 
over old broken plaster 
walls.

Does not crack nor fall
off.

When neatly panelled 
the rooms have a richer 

than can beappearance 
had with* plaster.

One car to arrive soon. 
’Phone Mam 1893.

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

18* Esin Street

FOK SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write1 or ’phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John, N. B.oo

XMA8 GIFTS.
For Mother or Father a nice pair 

of Toric Glasses. For Stetor or 
Brother, if they complain of head
ache get them a becoming pair of 
eyeglasses to relieve the eye

Aluminum caee or gold chain for 
eyeglasses are very desirable Xma* 
Gifts. Come in and eee them.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrist» and Optician»

183 Union Street
Will teat your eyes at your home 

by appointment. M. 3554.

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

W Sollolt Your Inquiries

C.H. PETERS' SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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mhe Bairns iiIappropriate presents 
e ere comprised in 
Inf— gifts that are 
ag — such aa

1
1Mage, Feeding 

to, Fork end 
Pearl Rattle», 

and Safety Pine, 
Bracelet», Ring», 
uah Sets, etc.

1

are much the beat

N & PAGE
STREET

I
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1 Comfortable Several Gees 
In Police Court

Was Unable To Go 
On With His Work “Shop Early Please”He Gift Shop

IS
Evidence Taken in Charge 

Against Walter O. Peter
son—Albert Bibben Charg
ed With Desertion — An 
Assault and Two Liquor 
Cases Taken up.

Pace Was Run-Down and 
Worn-Out But Tanlac Soon 
Builds Him Up.Magee’s We Have “Three Stores’*

Full ofin Nice Plaida and Soft 
Leathers

Prices $2.50 to $5.00
Any man and every 

woman would be glad to 
find a pair of good comfy 
house slippers among the 
Christina» gifts.

Make your selections 
early while the assortments 
are complete.

ÿne months With the Seventy- 
oocond Bâtuilon, Canadian J£x4u»di- 
llo“Yy rorcee« ln itaoce, and is well 
ami favorably known in Halifax, where 
he has lived all hie life. Continuing 
he said:

"Juot about live month» after I re- 
turned from oversee» 1 was stricken 
with a «revere cold, which left me hi 
a very weakened and run-down oondl 
tton. I had scarcely‘any appetite to 
speak of and would go tor days and 
days without eating a thing solid, and 
when 1 did manage to force down u 
“ttle something It did not seem to 
do me & particle of good. I also suf
fered a great deal from constipation, 
and always had to be taking some sort 
of laxative. I bad a dull aching pain 
in my legs, and anus and across my 
tacit all the time. I felt tired atm I 
worn-out and lost weight until I fell 
off from 187 to ISO pounds and be ! 
came so weak I finally had to quit! 
work. I could get but little eleep atm I 
would get up In the morning feeling ! 
completely worn-out.

"1 had been taking every kind of | 
medicine I could hear of but none of 
them did toe a particle of good und 1 
had become very much discouraged II 
had $een Tanlac recommended ao high-1 
ly I decided to try it and 1 began tu 
improve almost as soon an 1 started 
taking It. 1 am on my fifth bottle now < 
and have a splendid appetite can ecu 
a good hearty toenl and enjoy It, and 
that tired, worn-out feeling In nil gone; 
and those dull notas have entirely left 
me. I am regaining my lost strength 
and -weight every day and am bacs 
at work feeling like a new person. I 
can sleep well at night and get up tti 
tho morning feeling bright and cheer- 

have found Tanlac to be a re* 
markable medicine end am glad to say 
a good word for It."

Tanlac is eold In St. John by Rtm 
Drug Co. and K\ W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

FOOTWEARHa* had 60 years’ 
experience helping 
make Christmas 

merry.

A proHmtosinr Hearing into Hi* au» 
at Walter O. PWeromi. oha-rged with 
beta* drunk, hurries liquor In hie pa»- 
sMsIon, drtnltlns ht eublk nod driving 
runtouuly, we» baton, thu Pul la» Court
1 ml»nl»l

Démotivé BMtteoonrb» toM at tte 
telephone cvnvtveeji..; he had with 
the young women «end the errent at the 
defMKlMR euh»«quenily.

Wllllem Godwin, driver of the police 
petrol, nlnu geve «widen,a end the au* 
w«n pmtpttoed until this ertemoae et
2 o'clock.

Albert Bibben, ohau-gwi with deeer 
Idea from the 8. 8. M ulna, wen ecen 
to Jell until hd» «bip wee reedy tor au 
Herbert 8. Reveler, cup tain of .the Mer- 
utile; George W*rwkk, ,-liter engineer, 
mid Sergeant Bulltv,, who made the 
«greet, genre evidence

A ou» egnlnwt WEI lea Troffen. 
diwrged with having liquor, Illegally, 
m to» prewtses, Pond «treet, -was re
sumed. Constable Jauni-, N. Power 
gave «videore oorrobo.-.itinir that of tn- 
*po«or M-irrjrfletd nt a prevkiu* hear 
tug, and the cue was pc t ironed until 
Tuesday afternoon. & s. Ritchie tor 
tli* defence.

Harry Kent, Bnitwl* «tree*, gave 
ovldonce In hie own Ix-hnll, regarding 
um alleged Infraction of the prohibi
tion law. Th!» a», which hue been 
nUmdlug tor eonte :!me, warn again 
poelptmed until Tgnwli.y ntt».nioom

No ovldenoe was token m the caee 
hot In,-it Char lea Bllrln,-. ,-luuged vrtth 
assaulting Countable William Saunderi, 
end the magbrtrate aeild lie would give 
Judgment tmluy at noun.

Thr prohibition on., against William 
Webber, charged wlili having liquor 
In hie Ik,Me -ion at the Union 8talion 
was again taken up Bvidonoe wai 
given by Inspector MmtAlneh, who told 
uf finding liquor la the défendant'» 
home nimitair to «feat -elzod at the do 
pot. Thin concluded Uiq evidence for 
Jim prosecution.

Tho defendant, William Webber. 
I* eHo chergod wlili having in hie 
poeewelan preparation,, mixture» and 
higPfdl«mte for the tnirpoa© of unlaw- 
fully umnufiwtnrtng liquor. Ho plead
ed not gulMy, and at tin, afternoon wa- 
«ion of the court w«i.s confronted with 
on array'of rubber tolling, boliie-oap 
ping and •«'«ling dwvlvea, demijohns 
und tin containers, which lagpector 
MuoAlnwh «wore had two taken front 
the defendant'» dwelling on Orange 
street.

The mngHroite uk, ! to see the reel 
cd llio wot good •»,tad. end, as It 
would cutiao too greet a delay, the caw 
avis adjourned until Hbmday afternoon 
Yesterday afternoon the maglstmite, 
with E, 8. Hit, ;i.te fat the defence, and 
, , .' . R|en' PRtieouWng ooumrol, 

visited me Govei am, at room», Prince 
William itreel. whero they viewed Um 
rooks, demljohr-i and ibottlw of liquor 
tukun from the W,-liber re.id.qvce,

1
[•«
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And while our itock is complete we would 
suggest your purchasing now and get your 
selection of sixes, widths in our varied Novel- 
tie» and General Footwear for Christina». 
Baby », Child », Girls," Women's, Boy»' and 
Men"». Everything to make one comfort- 
able at Home, on the Street, Dance Hall or 
Skating Rink.

This is to “Remind You” Only.
“Reliable in Detail"

V

t6;

This, our Sixtieth Christmas Season of endeavor to 
accommodate and make happy thousands of shoppers, 
fonda us better, than at any other Christmas Season, 
able to satisfy shopping wishes of the boy, the dad, 
the junior, mother and grandmother.

li.
L

McROBBIE *•£:*Poet
Fitter»

•T. JOHN

I

&FURS, cosy, full-furred, smart, but 
treme, just delightfully différant, help to make Christ- 
maa Merry and Long-to-be-Remembered. These FURS 

from Magee’s always.

-^"TlriaiiiniYv! .’h ,;r 17,111,-, "-'"vnever ex-

THREE STORES.
come

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

Capes, Coatees, 
Scarves, Smaller 

Neck Pieces, 
Throat Ties,

A December Clearaway
—---- —~Q pTm—i—r - i _

Fashionable Hals
:

kill
V , 1

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phene 683

Branch Office 
88 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Preprlele.% 

Opei 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

ful.

!
together with Muffs of 
corresponding fur and 
harmonious combina

tions, for seta are all 
at their best array just 
now, but shop early in 
the day, in the week, 
in the month.

J

WEDDD1NGS

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
»l BLOOD FOOD

Knlght-MeO»r»gle.

The mnrrlege of George McOorngli- 
forravriy of ihli city, tmti Gertrude 
Knight, of tlrletol, England, took place 
In 8t, Patrick’» churoh. Fort William, 
on November 22. Rev. J. 8 Paquln 
officiated. The groom I» » tailor and 
wait one of tho original members of 
the 26th Battalion

We have selected from 
our collection of

te Stylish 
Winter Hats

*PRACTICALLY
" ell hsifiarkee Hubley-MIddleton.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mr*. 
Arthur Middleton of Anagnnce, when 
their daughter, Htella, beranv» thr 1 
bride of Pnrry Hubley of Upper Oof 1 
bon, Albert Oo. The bride who wap 
becomingly gowned In white Mtln. 
trimmed with shadow luce, carrying1 
a bouquet of white carnation*, en 
feted the room on uhe arm of her fa 
ther. The Rev. Mr. Saundor* of Pet 
It cod lac, performed the 
the presence of immedlnto relative* I 
and the young Indies of the 3un*hlne 
Sunday School Claes of which th< 
bride was a member. A number of 
useful and valuable presents were re 
ct-lved. The groom's present to thr 
bride was a gold pendant set with 
pearls and emeralds. After a suor: 
honeymoon the happy coupl* will re 
side in Upper Goshen, whore the 
groom is a prosperous farmer.

; «erne from two 
eaeeee—Bihouw 
sees and Nerve™*».». Bilious he.*
a^gSSSifiaS
■Man that the nerves sure nhuntJ 
•nd need rest and food.

HerbIne bittirS
Imumj.iek^drelief fro* Uhm 
hTEiiafili— The simple ekWeshloned herbe
town» the etonwch, regulMe fbe Kldeepe
BewsU, purify the LIu-hI, end build up tbe

Hudson Seal Capes and Cosy Shoulder Scarves, 
Priced $35, $40, $50, $75, $100 andi

a number of distinctive models in Beavers, Velours 
Rnd Lyons Velvet, smartly tailored for street 
also nicely modeled Dress Hats for afternoon 
and shall sell them, commencing

more
wear;
wear,THERE

ARE Some trimmed with Natural Grey Squir
rel, some with Sable, some with Grey 
Qppossum, some Ermine trimmed, others 
•elf trimmed. All express beauty, re
finement—the work of experts.

THU* MORNING, DEC 4th
At Only $3.95 Each

NEW MERCHANTS'
eoromony inBANK DIRECTORSEAL

At tho Merchant Bonk Director»'
Meeting held on ".he 28Uh November.
Mr, E. W, Kj»«*»1uii«I, of Winnipeg, was 
trine loti to a place niton the 1 lourd 

The appolwmcnt uf a WaMvrn man 
whewo Interests arc entirely wntered 
in the wheat bu<lne»» 4» nn Indica
tion of the growing importance of our 
w«isti*ra exm-n-fry in the mi-ads of the 
powens that 4m in «.ur Blaett-rn Hanks 

Mr. Kneeltmd, who Is a aivhmtlized 
Uanadisn subjeet, Imving beca bom 
in the United Htntcs otf <ianiuJl»m jjar- 
cat age some f»0 year * ago, -has devotui 
hte whole life to the d«velop-m- of , .
the grain business in tbe Unl^i Htat<*s i Montreal expree», due at 1.20, came In 

<'nnnda. Ho h now Gen u Man-1,n ,wo bringing n beovy Hat,
aiger of the Brlt^li \ nerioan Elrvn-or|,,f TtBMeng»» en route to Halifax for1 
Company, Vire-IV lent Port Arthur t4earoer Metugama, which sails on ;
Elcva/for Company, V "e-Piveidem Kae- the 4th Many fwisseagerF |
kaiclHswan Eluva-or - ompany aad I/lb- r°r *»tne ship arrived on the early 
eriy Grain Comp-on He la a three M< ntrea] trnln yostenday morning ami 
tor of-the National U • vutor Exchange numbers of men. women and!

ITraders' Buttling a o-ciattcn, (k«na^ children remained at the Union depot. 
di«n Boffkd * Mor :u Ccmpany all nnttI dei»afture of the Halifax !
of Winnipeg, and 1 Is, of course n tra,n lo tlw afternoon at 1.40, A sec

. woe #ac gen tee niembor of tho Winnipeg Qiutn Kx 0^,,, ««rtlon of the Halifax train left
935, 545, 550, $65, $70, $75, $85, $100 <*an«o. * M with pa*een«era on the arrival of tb-.
$150. Si75 and im to S300 Merchant» Hank, which ha» al* swt,nd action of the Montreal.

» ▼ K v vx,# ifty* <to”e IU ufm ■ to further (he
Î5?f?la th#l fl,rr :i«u1s«t» through 

'out Comsida, hi n !»e ouegrafnla—d
tir' (1 of » ««in

|<1< Mr. Knetiwul . twlto* „n.1 
liortnncc «li-qg Hi- ' t.-v aaoUosed.

MUFFS -
The Breyley Drug Company,
At most store»,, 35e. a bottle; » 

else, tivo time» a» large, |L

Limited.
Family TOO, OF 

COURSE.
This is an unusual opportunity to the 

who is seeking something specially good in fine 
millinery at a very low price.

$3.95 for Hats that ranged in price from $7.50 
to $12,00.

woman

HEAVY TRAVEL

Fox—Black, Cross, Silver, Taupe, Sable, Rad, Japan
ese White,

En*t bound and west bound train* 
arriving around noon yeaterdny were 
from a half to one hour late. Thet

WITH Our Winter Coat SaleSingle Animal Scarfs, made from large 
pelts trimmed with head, tail And claws, 
are favored in style. Priced according to 
the color and softness of the fur:

MUFFS
GeneralSaum Office'

MONTH g At
is a big success. Many ha- 
the great savings affordi
Sale. There are still a number of desirable 
ments at prices away below that at which we could 
buy them for today.

1 nken advantage of 
.mu Great Reduction 

gar-

TO MATCHII» SV-MMIS a».

R. P. A W. r. 8 . ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at Sl Jews, ANY

SCARF
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

» MILL STREET

-
TWO PURE SALTS

Wolf—Black, Taupe, Natural; either Scarves or Muffs 
---------- Priced $35, $45, $50 MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.puTEL. 42 OBITUARY

■

XCharles Burgees.
A telegram r»c< I reetertl»7 

'Robert Burgee,. ,,f Hrdney afreet

[ Katwsa, where tie lm,i llvefi tor nuili 
a number of rear, it I, ooMmowr,

, jn»t hnw long he had bweo IM but it i 
le thought that II wa. not very long 
H» wua «bout «l*1|-n »e yearn of age 
îir.tl wne » former r rident of New 
./mi*a1f*m. Queen t county, N. n HI* 
wife, who wo* form-rlr Mrs. IIukJi 

- Mcm.sii, «ervltw. with Uue# broib. 
ore, /Alfred E.. of N,-w Jerusalem. N 
M ; Robert of this dtp. and Jarner 

■ Te”*- *”• Aniln Kee, of New
! Jeruaalem. and Mr Mar, Smith, of 
Uo.ton are Hater.

I. Mr Burgeaa visited hi» old Soma 
I W*M VfifJrjfw flrnotj -inoe k >1nu tn 
; Te*»*, hi» 1**4 visit bt in* made Tome 1 
five reare ago. Hot,., mas, i

! *n *f,er»e Pflft*, eepecinflv In Um«v, who will r rret hta 
Tbe funeral will be h- ld In Paroona 
tomorrow.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
All best varieties of

Lynx—Black, Taupe, Natural, Scarves and Muffs.
Priced from $50, $65 up to $90. rA"-

COAL 1 duarARoair*
1 Use input both I

!Raccoon 
$35 to $68

Scotch Mole 
$65 to $90The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St 159 Union SL

$85 to $150
“twi

You
May Do Your 

Qiristmas ShoppingSTEAM BOILERS
CONVENIENT!We are offering for Immediate 

shipment out of «lock "UaUieion" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
ebaolutel, new, ol recent con
traction and Inte désigna :— 
Two—Vertical type 1» h. a, 4S“ 

dis. VO- High, 12fi I be. w. p. 
One—Portable typa on eklda, so h. 

P-. 48“ dis. I«MT Ion» 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 48 h. 
p. 48- dip, 14*0" len» 125 Iks.

One M. R. T. type, «0 h. p. 54“ 
die, 14-0" leng, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Bollera of other sizes and do- 

•Iso» ran be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHCSON A CO, LIMIT#» 

Wsw Oleepew, Neva Sortie

Here
Splendidly 
By Mail

tS

If Constipated. Bilious or 
Headachy, take 

"Cascarets."

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company

Aaeldent, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds,Magee’s
Gift Shop

RECENT APPOINTMENTS 
Bernard A. McCarthy, ïrd Clao. 

Clerk, tirade C, to j,am, effe«l« 
Ortober I, 191». '
„ J^M CIark. 2rd Class Clerk, Grade 
C, Rt. John, effertirr OrtolNff 1, 191» 

Antoine 8. Cormirr. postinaater nt 
•t Tozaro. N. R

«ucceeefnl rnndldafo for the position 
of Pish Marketing gportnUat, Popart, 
menu of Ratal Renter, at sa Initial
enter, of 11.920 per -----*
Canton, St John.

Ceerarets nerrr gripe, sltkrn or In 
conrenfence one like gaits, OU, Calo
mel or harsh Pilla. Peel hull,: Be 
efficient! Dont day sick, bilious. “ 
hrodneby, constipasod. Remove tb 
liver end bowel poison which 5» keep 
ing your bead dizzy, yonr teneur 
coated, yonr breath bad and «tomae.li 
tom. Why not spend a few reste for 
a bos of Ceeearai# and enjoy the 
nloeoL gentlest la*«tlre<elh*rtlc yon 
ever eepertonced? They work while

Burglary and Plate Ola»» lnsursnea.

Knowtfon Sc Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

>
The Union Foundry and Machine Werkfc Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists \
Phone West IV \

g. h. Waring, m—»-y-r

SL John
ben and Brass Castings, 

West St Johnyen sleep.

(L 1

.EATHER
OR TANNED

riNG iLATA, ALSO BELT fMNERS
IEN, Limited
DEPOT:
IN STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

iond Calks
dern Method of 
Horses* Shoes

R 51-53 Union St. 
5t. John, N. B..

V

SALE
jrnmeal, Flour, Bran.
THAN WHOLESALE, 
ir our quotations. 
tdelaide Street, SL John, N. B.

BEAVER BOARD
WILL
PLEASE
YOU

It is easily applied 
over old broken plaster 
walls.

Does not crack nor fall
■-M

off.
When neatly panelled 

the rooms have a richer 
than can beappearance 

had with» plaster.
One car to arrive soon. 
’Phone Mam 1893.

The Christie Weed
working Ce* Ltd.

1SS Erin Street

I

J

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and

iClams.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

*

RAZOR
e right start for eech day. 
ays ready for 
CLEAN, EASY. 
COMFORTABLE 
SHAVING
lift He Will Appreciate 
>ery Time He Shave*.
Case as Cut .... $7.00 

idard Sets, $5.00 to $8.00 
get Edition Sets, V

$5.00 and $6.00

11-17

King Sf.I TV’S

Stoves - Stoves - Stoves
We have a good assortment of latest pattern Heating 
Stoves, these we are offering at low prices.

Oil Heaters and Oil Cook Stoves make useful gifts.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

Wz
■p

• n

DOMINION
COALCÇMPANY

v

■
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2- L Some Canadian 
Political T

CHANCERY SALESTERLING REACHES 
LOWEST LEVELMARKET REPORTS ornait,NOTICE 16 

tbero win be sold by Ptiblto Auction op
We owu and offer, subject te prior sale:

$250,000
PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK

5& p.c. Gold Bonds

at Ohubb'e Corner, corner of Prime»»

Sir Sam Hughes Explains
feat of Heerst—Specula!

and Prince William atreeta. In the 
City of Saint John In the Prvvteo, of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY thé 
THIHTT.FIUST day of JANUARY; Ai 
D., 1820, at the hour of twelve o’clooto 
noon, pursuant to the directions of/ 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale tnaae In the Supreme Court, 
Chancery Division, on ühe Twenty- 
first day of October, A. D„ 1818, m 
an action wherein HXlward J. Broderick, 
Sherwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last Will 
of David O'Connell, deceased are Plain
tiffs, and Charles Carter, Defendant, 
with the approbation of the undersign
ed Master of the Supreme Court and 
pursuant to the Provisions of the JudM ^ 
rature Act, 1909, all the right, titl</7 

interest ct the said Defendant to V
Ottawa, Ont., Ded. 2—An increase and t0 lhe lands premises de- 

of 87,029.506 In the customs receipts BCrlbe<1 ln Uie statement of Claim 
at eight months of the fiscal year end- herein and In said Decree for Fore- 
lag November SO, is shown by the yiogupQ and gale, as, "ALL and etagu- 
monthly statement of the customs de- jar tbe undivided oneJialt of all that 
pertinent. The increase In the re- i0t 0f land situate at Rod Head to 
ceipta fot* the month of Novembtir the Parish.of Simonds, to the County 
alone as compared with November 0f the City and County of Balnt John 
1918 was 83.4144Ô8. For the eight in the Province of New Brunswick, 
months' period end In* in Novemuer being the nortberlymolety or onejnlj 
1018 the receipts totalled 1107,422.- part of all that northern half pert of 
107 .U. r„ U o Mme period thl. lot Number Three (S) there eltuete;W, S ^Ler$ffM87.81™ïr the the retd moiety or he* pert whh* m 
mmstii of November 1018 receipt. *=*
were 112.400,167. while tor tee month &E5 rewreby SStiwr.
juat ending they totalled |16,M4,660 beiLrlI1<, dato y,, twenty-eeeond day oi

September hi the year of oar Lord,
One Thousand Bight Hundred end 
Hfty.four conveyed by Bernard Con
nolly and Mary hie wile to John Olltie 
and In tee Deed thereof to John Quite 
described as part of the northern halt 
of Lot Number Three (S) In tee Red 
Head Road Grant containing six end 
three-quarters scree, more cr less, 
bounded end described as follows; - 
Beginning at the Division linn between 
the said lot and lot Number Five on 
the Shore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
running along said line north 7» do 
grees east 20 chains of tour poles 
each to a marked Spruce Tree thence 
south eleven degrees east three chains z . 
seventy-live links or to the centre of ^ 
said lot thence aouth 79 degrees west M, 
about eighteen chains City links to _ 
the said shore and thence along tee 
same northerly to the place of begin
ning"). t ,___

At which Sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For further particulars vpply to toe 
undersigned Master or to the Plain
tiff's Solicitor.

Dated the eighteenth day of Novel» 
her, A. D., 1919.

GEORGE H. V. BBLYEA.

London, Dec, S—The break ln Am- 
erican exchange to $8.88 while consul, 
ervd serious iron: a trade viewpoint, 
Is due to the same conditions previous
ly prevetllng-the huge lndehtedneea 
of Great Britain to the United States 
and tfoe large amount of cotton still to 
come from that country.

No official action baa been taken to 
meet the situation and in market ar
etes, the opinion la expressed that the 
rate wUl go still lower. Todays decline 
unsettled continental exchanges, which 
moved agalnat this country. _

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
a» to Premier Goum'a £

COTTON REACHES 
NEW HIGH RECORD

STEADY STRENGTH 
DISPLAYED IN ALL 

STOCK DEALINGS

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

ceseor — Moncton La 
Talk Politics.

Sir Been Hughes has written a 1 
giving his views on the causes ol 
defeat oi' the Hearst Governmen 
Ontario end on the political Hitui 
generally. Sir 6am Is a total a/bs 
•f froxA alcoholic beverages and 
orders while he was Minister 
Militia did much to reduce the 
sumption of Intoxicants In the 
tary camps. After referring to 
record ln this connection, he proc 
to eay that title action of the He 
Government to falling to keep 
touch with the people and giving 
before a ‘ bunch of upUftern" was 
cause of Its defeat. He writes:

"The Hearst Government, yiel 
to fanatical cries, passed a cr 
harsh, drastic and repressive mea 
on prohibition which annoyed and 

/ gered hundreds of thousands oi 
tario's beat cltisens—not of the di 
lng class, but of that great big, br 
seif-con trolled class that makes 
the up-building of any land. The j 
ciple of ‘personal liberty’ which is 
foundation rock of British liberty 
nearly two thousand years was 
aside, and tyranny, repression, 
trust and humiliation took tts pi 
This untimely and crude action of 
Hearst Government gave a great 
petUa to the moonshiner, the bool 
ger and the drug agent, and in a i 
few months assisted in developing 
utter contempt for the observanci 
honest law and order. Indeed it ra 
almost on a par in training peopli 
break the laws with the famous 1 
tary Service Act and its kindred 
era. In this connection, the He; 
Government made hundreds of th< 
finds of enemies.... Then the re 
endura leaders were mostly wort 
with the discordant elements nga 
Hearst, so that the unfortunate 1 
who gave the women the vote; i 
created the farmers’ clubs; who p 
ed the referendum; who tried 
please the soldiers and who pande 
to the Lahbr leaders, -got it in 
neck’ from each and every one 
them.”

New York, Dec. 3.—Another record 
price was established on the New 
York Cotton Exchange today, when 
December cotton contracts aoM a-t 
forty cents a pound on continued cov
ering at the opening of the local mark
et. This made an advance of $1.60 a 
bale over yesterday’s closing quota
tions and an Increase of approximately 
twelve cents a pound over the low 
levels of last September.

Toronto, Ont., Deo. 8—The grain 
quotations on toe Toronto Board ol 
Trade today were as folkrwa:

Manitoba Wheet-vln «tore it. Wit 
Item, No. 1 nortffbro, «8.30; No. 2 
northern, la.ilts No. 3 northern 7J.2.1.

Manitoba Data—In atore Ft. « imam 
No. to. w„ 881,; No. U». «;
tra No. 1 lend. 84til No, 1 toed, MW 
No. 2 teed, 80H- . . _

Manitoba Barley—-In store Ft Wil
liam, No. 3, c. w., It.49Mi i No. 4 & »,

American .Corn—Track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 2 yellow, |i.7v,
N OnUrio0^t’.-Ac«ordlng to trelghte

outside. No. 3 whWe. 88 to w .
Ontario Wheat—F. o. O, shipping 

points, according to freight*. No. 
winter, mixed cnrloto, 82 10 
No 2. 11.97 to 12.02; No. J, •PL1”

Due 1st December, 1929 Motors, Oils, Steels and Equip
ments Composed the Bulk 
of the Day's Transactions.

BIG INCREASE IN 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

at thePrincipal and semi-annual interest payable 
option of the holder, in New York, Toronto, Mon
treal, St. John or Fredericton. l *New York. Dec .3.—Dealing» on the 

Stock Exchange today were almost 
the smallest, both as to volume and 
scope, in many weeks, but the move
ment until the final hour, when rails 
taeed moderately, was one of almost 
steady strength Trading retained 
all of Ub recent professional aspects, 
aside from an early demand jpr rails, 
in which further public or Investment 
Interest wan noted. Standard indus
trial», including United States Steel, 

similarly favored, according to 
board room gossip.

News and other developments having 
direct re-latton to market values, was
widely divergent, ranging from too Winnipeg, Dee. 2—A report which 
lowest call money %e ot recent pollce auUlor|tle8 mimed to deny or 
w'eeke to the further slump In foreign affirm Is in circulation to the effect

— . exchange and great unsettlement in that city police, baffled for nearly bwo
to freights outside, tbe COtt| strike. months in their search for the slayers

to $1.40. The fuel shortage, as reported by of William J. Deforge, former member
ooa Flour—Government stand vflrloUH trade authorities, caused fur» of the Military Intelligence Staff, have 

« fit Toronto, ln jute bags. thcr serious curt;iliment of steel and finally solved the mystery of his
Ontario Flour-------Govorniuont «t«no- lmn produrtlon ^dlng mamifactur- (loath, which occurred at 12.80 a. m..

dnpartnren t»rtUfcl to^împiloatoj “n teV"mïri£ «.

'"MimUd-Orlole, delivered Mont Bnnktog .ntererl, prof^ art*
real, rvelghts. bags Included, bran, per ^J^. a”or.d who rtat. pal was obtained from him on Sun-

IN AFTERNOON a SSvT22£H iv-Track Toronto, No. 1. 62*» Ptr letn of financing the European coun man The mot|ve i8 said to have been
---------------------------------------mixed. $21 to $2:t per ton. tries devolved upon private Interests robbery

1 Rtraw—<’arlots, truck Toronto, nnt^ not on the government.
«itSi to S 12.50. Motor», Oils, Steels and Equipments

------ 1 m “ comprised the bulk of the day’s deal-
1n.tr?; General Motors. Texas Company,
Mexican Petroleum and Crucible Steel 
n gain setting a pace for others of 
those groups at extreme gains of 
four to ten points.

Shippings, Leathers. Tobaccos, Cop- 
IPers and- Allied metals, a-îsi» good 
Issues, trailed along in desultory fash
ion, losing some of their advantage 
in the customary profit taking move
ment at the clo^v Sales amounted 
to 825.000 shares

Liberty issues rallied slightly on re
duced offerings, but the general bond 
list, including the International divi
sion, waB Irregular Totnh sales, par 
value, worn $20.7r.0,000.

Old United States bond? were un
changed on call

Denominations: $1,000.
Price 98.12 end accrued interest. Yielding 53-4 p-c.

Delivery free of charge through any bank.
We anticipate a good demand for these Bonds, 

as they are undoubtedly a most attractive invest
ment. We therefore recommend intending pur
chasers to telegraph or telephone their orders at our 
expense.

DEFORCE SLAYERS 
KNOWN TO POLICE t

Baffled for Two Months, Win
nipeg Sleuths Now Have 
One in Custody and Are 
Searching for Second.

?

81.99;'No! 1 Blirlng.
2, 81.99 to 8205; No 3. 81-96 to 82.91. 

Peas— According to freights outside,

N Parley According to freight» oub 
side, nui kin*. 11.50 t0 81.63. .

Buckwheat—According to freights
outside, No. 2 81.30 to _91.32_.

Rye -According :
No. 8, 81.37 - *’ ■

Manitoba 
ord. $11

[ASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

193 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.

Take Ho Risks 
withValuable 

Securities
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

MARKET EASED OFFMONTREAL SALES
YourVktory Bonds,

t McDougall and Cowans)
Montroal, Dec. 3, 1919. , deeds, 

surance 
too precious to leave 
where fire or thieves 
may reach them.

mortgages, in» 
e policies, are

Morning (McDOUGAL A COWAN6.)
New York. live, it—The market 

eased off somewhat in Lhe early after
noon and became dull. The reaction 
was attributed by some to a pun.-ugc 
in the annual report of the Secretary 
of the Treasury In which he said that 

Steamships Ptd—44-0 y SO; 30 -o financing the l'estera Men of Europe 
T9 :a ; «0 & T9V9.

Eraxiliaai—T6 & 68%l 16 ® 62^.
Cement Ufd—2 99Vi-
Cement Conwuou—w’» & ?m.
Steel Car Comr-dfid W "fiVki 20 ©

Tm*.
Dorn Iron l*fd—*10 J4.
Dviu Iron Com—26 u T2\4; lbO (ft 

T kl * a ; 026 & T3; 800 HP 73^4; 20 üj serious curtailment in steel produc 
Vil Va. j tlon and mentions the closing down

tihawinigan—110 & 116. |Cf blast furnaces in several districts
Montreal Power o »8V«, lo j The louder of the miner?’ union reite

rated Ilia previous position that no 
settlement was possible on the 14 per 
cent. Increase basis, and asserted that 
the men would hold the government 
responsible under Secretary Wilson’s 
offer of a 31 per cent, increases. Sales 
823,7000.

>ALEXANDER THE GREAT 
GOES WITH WHITE SOX

a team ship. Common—776 C 80; 276 
Î1 8V'«: 50 » 791»; 60 ® 79%; 10 0 

’.liv,; 125 & 79*,»; 100 1, SOI»; 25 U 
50 & 794k; 70 » 794k; 25 j)

: 109 *■ 79V.; 60 0 794».

MONTREAL. MARKETS
Even n strong box 

or iafe in your own 
home leek, the Ab
solute security given 
by the Stfety Deposit 
Boxe» in this Bank.

They mny be rent
ed in convenient 
sizes at n smell cost.

Cull and see them.

Montmil Dec. l-OATS-K.tra No.

FLOVR—New government -toildim) 

’’rOU.K.I) OATS—Bug 90 Ills. 84-26

5HU.FEED—Bran $45; shorts $52
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 

to $25. • . .
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 39 1-2 

to 30.
BUTTER—Choicest creamer>-, 67 1-2 

to 68.
EGGS—Fresh. 90 to 95; selected 65; 

No. I stock, 58; No. 2 stodk 55.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots $2.25 

to $2.rw.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$24 to $24.50,
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. 

net, 28 1-2.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2-VThat noted bat
tery, Pltdher Grover Alexander and 
Catcher Klllifer, will be -with the Oh* 
engo Nationals next season. Klllifer 
signed a contract today for one year. 
Alexander came to terms at the close 
of the session.

was a task for private enterprise and 
not for the government. This was 
hardly u market factor. The market 
continued a narrow affair throughout 
the afternoon, showing no particular 
tendency.

The iron Age says that shortage 
of coni if not soon relieved means a

Û Farmers and Laboit
(Montreal Gazette.)

A meeting of representatives of 
O.F.U. and the Independent La 
Party has been (held at Ottawa, 
which, as regarda the eastern sect 
of Ontorio at leaet, a willingness t 
the two organizations should 
ate was shown. The time when 
Ontario Legislature myst meet 
drawing nigh, and then will come 
test of the new Government’s siren# 
It is a coalition government, tihe p< 
folios being divided between Farm 
and Laborites, whose aims horetof 
have not been exactly the same. 1 
combination, with the soldier ret 
eentative. will have a bare majority 
the Legislature, and while the Liber 
and Conservatives are not likely 

e uttrte to overthrow it, the chances 
miehap are there. To make tihii 
as safe as possible the union or 
two divisions Is being made outwa 
ly as strong as possible.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Master of the Supreme Coun 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

8. A. M. SKINNER, Esq,
Plaintiffs SollcttoCri 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

(McDougall and Cowans)
High Low Close

Cotton
January •» •• .. 37SK 86.50 30.72 
March ..
May ». ».

PaM-epCapItnlS 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund • 18,000,000.. ..86.20 34.40 34.61 

.... ..33.46 32.29 .31.05 
.. ..32.40 31.35 31.56 
.. . .40.00 39.25 39.50

Resources - • «0,000,0001925 War Loan—2.000 Ü 97% 
Loan—2,501) 99%.

July Easy.
”1 see you have been retained to 

that murder case os an Insanity ex
port. How Are you going to deter* j 
mine the degree of irresipoosibWlty of I 
your client?”

“By the size of the fee I get out bf À. 
him.”—Brooklyn Citizen. Jj

1937 War 
Cun Car PfdK270 @ 33.
Abitibi—60 ®> 186.
Can Car Ptd—«270 <U>
SaneUlug—200 @ 28%.
Rlordon—4 un 149%; 20 ® 149%; 

50 (tv 151; 35 1» 160; i-U @ 1»1. ^ 
Wayagamuuk—-86 @ <6%; 220 (9

lCB. C. Fish—20 & 63.
St. Lawr Flout—10 0 126; 25 0

^Atlantic Sugar Coen—10 @ 67; 70 dp

':w&n-25 if toil 100 @ MB; M 8
’ 16 Bi 100; 100 & 104; oO 0»

Deceniber

HEAVY TRADING IN 
STEAMSHIP COMMON

THE BATIK OF
novn scotia

IS. 1 C. RANDOM*!!. iNEW CANADIAN PACIFIC
Montreal, Dec. ,!- The heaviest trad

ing today wai again in Steamship 
Cvniunon, nemly 4,000 shares ohang 
lng hands ami the stock rising to a 
new high of 81, from which It receded 
to 78V6 at the close, a net gain of i<„. 
peint. Dominion Steel, also was ac
tive, with sales of 1,700 share*, the 
stock rising a large fraction to 73%. 
Lyall continued its decline, falling to 
97. Abitibi took a 12% point jump to 
138 with closing bid 186. The rest ol 
the market was without feature.

Total shares; Listed 15,471 ; Uqllsb 
ed 396; BotnD $370,500; Vouchers 35.

a a AXDKMOX
Mgr. St. John Hunch. Biutgii.akwIoNi 
SA H»y«tetk.t ft* Milt »t »ud PmMIm 

k#*. Rwrth led. W«U Ik John.

TOURIST CARS.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 16KÉ1 January, 1920, for the 
voyance of His Majesty’s Mo-Me, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week an the Starkey Rural 
Route No. 1. commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
tnformntiion as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may 'bo seen and blank 
forms of Tender may lhe obtained at 
the Past Offices of Starkey and Sheba 
end at -the office of .the Post Office In
spector.

Did you ever examine the cars ln 
which you travel year after year and 
notice the improvements made for your 

(to7' Safety, Convenience and Comfort?
run8 The Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

u-m4 pnny lias Just perfected a now type
AAm Sugar i:nu mi, 4^v of tourist car. of steel constroctlon.
Am The oul.tandlng adrent«ge, of the
Am BÜ Fdry .. 898» 4B^ J9V 4tu toufhrt ear lire t int It Is o more ran- 
Am Woolpn iaiw. h- 1.GI 47 .«i’* omical, though less luxurious means 
Am TWe • 99ilu 3SiH travelling. ,ban the Slander,1 Sleep-
Anaconda " tgu, Mil mix. T-tl er; and also that a woman can prepare
A Hind i Ï-M 1B4 126U S41 ïï l’es* own lo«l In her own way In the
Am Can ... .7 6Ml gl>6 r,o« ,ln)r kllchen nt 1,10 end of the car. ForAtchison ... kiî£ «su 7- 11,0,6 who -teslro a trip at the mm-
Ball and Ohio 521» HS'i 32i, ;yiu c0,t- l'le t00rl*t °ar
Baldwin Loco 107% mgrî in«ï The new car remembers tee babies.
Beth Steel 91U <»,* , " and w). besides the range It pomesee,
BrîxiK R T * * 16% l«u ?\u 11* » 8a, «love where mother may apeen 
Butt,, and Sun 19% w.,/ ,l6,. jly warm baby's bottle for him. SheButt, and Sup 19% a.% 19% 38% C'L ke hl„ tUe réfrigéra.
Chino................ 85% 30% S tor where a rece$tacle la specially
Cen l4iiher " 96 S Sr prt tided lor milk bottles.
Can Picnic 139% I4,i |ïi* She washes her dishes In the enome,
Cruclbte HU:e! SOI sink, drains them on the sanitary met-
Erïe CxL lk h 4 al dresser and puts them away In a
Prie ;-i I'M eta. ■',% 21* si ^ shining White cat*oard. No board» to
Gr Nmte Ptd 79% 79% 7iu ?L scrub off. with a consequently un-
(loodflubbcr 79 78^ ^ pleatont smell of <amp greasy wood
Pen Blectrlo 179% 173 179% 173 The mollal melttl ls hygienic and will
Pen Motors . 334% 838% 3131 838% n0‘ [U9‘
In S0,°re lïï Jgu st toey do^wenfyTlme. a day-the,

inAgSural^ ‘Silt S’* » '?:xr tor11 Ure Two^wator'coo^r!
i^nPMÎLi »% nl ^th w^ltary cup, occupy a corner ol
K^nC^per'! »% T ÏÏ Û e;»'her wh^L® never frantic-

Lehigh Valley 4“% 43% 40ally on the dressing room door canM^Jrn7!^4 m3 W2% n*vyer reallzeailtheagonyawoman
Mexican Pet . 11»:!% W 1M% 195 }‘v«» when Emilie artless

Missouri ^Pac* S3 «% tic ÏÏvbv'S- be heard ao more.
NYrCeannlV«:^ S3 S3 SuXmÆ

uififK <L-.<a she may share a room urge enougn
4 1 4 for three women to dress at one time.

There are «three borins with a mirror 
over each, a long mirror in one door 
and a curtain inside the entrance to 
protect one from any chance newcom 

The clean towels are packed in 
a box, the soiled ones go Into a basket 
under the box. These roam* are abac 
hjtely eenltary—open plumbing sees to
lkThe car, proper, contains fourteen 
sections, Is finished in mahogany and 
rejoices In a strip of carpet down the
"^HoVl'lgh”lf"°' »cb»nc. vuitor re

marked. This extra light 1» due to the 
windows .having bras» »»shes--the 
pane 1» not divided and tee wood does

Open. High. Low. Cloee. 
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Am Beet Sug !»2 
Am Car Fdry 134 
Am Logo .... 93

Prohibition In B. C.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Mr. Oliver, premier of British Coin 
bia, is finding his surroundings sod 
what uncomfortable. The prohibit! 
law of the Pacific Coast provinces t 
eueh large loopholes that $150,< 
worth of whiskey a month, it Is deci 
ed. passes legally through them, wh 
some gets by Illegally. This is ma 
u ground of complaint against t 
ministers. Mr. Oliver ia reported 
declaring thait ho "does not propc 
to continue In its present Impoasll 
condition of being hammered by 
sides in attempting to enforce a pro 
billon law Which the people do t 
seem to wish to respect.” This 
interpreted to mean that the pool 
will be asked In a referendum to « 
dare wha 
Hearst’» e

S1Ata
ioi%;
1*BreweriM-—85 ® m*l 60 ® 1701 

^u^tU^ioo 3 70Vi; 96 a

71 pfd—30 3 131; 36 @ft pan River 
U2; 100 W 183.

nîoSfoÆ®® =
“ Aulos Holden Ptd—33 @ „„

Glass Common—30 «Ô1 Co, *o U> 66,
ao w

CHICAGO PRICES
Chicago Dec. 3—Corn, No. 8 mixed, 

new, $1.45 to $1.44$; No. 2 yellow, old. 
$1.68.

Oats—Nn 2. white, 81c. to 82c.; No. 
3, white. 78’4 to 81 %c.

Rye—No. 2. $1.63Mi to $1Æ4%. 
Barley—.$1 42 to $1.46.
Timothy Seed—$8jG0 to $11.60. 
Clover Seed—$80.00 to $48.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$2:t.62 to $23.72.
Ribs—?1'.'.50 to $20**5.

Corn
January................... 140% 135% 136

1357,* 182% 133
December............... 143% 139% 140

Oats
. .. 80% 78% 7ST
.... 78

Pork
January.....................3655 34.96 36.16

H. W. WOODS, 
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poc#li Office Inspector’» Office,
St. John, December 2nd, 1919.

Holden Com—40 (3> 126%; 10 
0-126%; 5 @

Can Cotton—10 ©
Tram Power—161 (ff> H».

96%.
t they 
ftorts

want. Sir WtlU* 
to enforce pnohibiti 

and their sequel have not been eneex 
aging to ministers who seek to mu 
their provinces as dry as the laws.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—215 @ 79; 120

,S*eanxdiips Ptd—266 ® 86; 16

Cement Pfd—10 rtf 99%.
Steel Canada Com—2.» -6%.
l.mu Iron Com—- K) 1? -3%. 
bhawinigan- 10 >• 116.
Montreal Power—10 (cp 88; *6 O’

13; 20 ii 87%; 25 © 87%.
1937 War Loan—2.500 Q> 99%,
<*uu Car Pfd—100 © 98.
Can Car Com—275 © 50.
Ogilvks—10 © 281 ; 46 © 280.
La.ur Pulp—2oy 'o 235. 
bmeltlng—306 © 28%.
(Quebec Railway—© 28.
II Jordon—120 © 150; 196 O 181; 100 

& 149%.
Wayagamsok—80 © 7o%. 

a Atlantic Sugar Coto-12-3 @67%; 85
®Lnli—78 @ 101; 37 ® 100; «0 e 

98; «6 @ 97; 2S @ 38.
Brewnrle,—HO ® 179. ■
Span Hive Com—00 a 70; 26 S

76Span Hiver Ptd—85 ® 132.
Brompton—166 © 80%; 30

10 Holden Com—75 © 1*6% î 19

© i 2gy4.
Glass—6 © 86%%. •
Can Cotton—25 © 96; 148 © 96%; 

110 © 97.

VDepartment of the Naval Service 
NOTICE OP SALE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed on the 

envelope “Tender for Timber," will be 
received up to noon of Tuesday, the 
9th day of December, 1019, for the 
purchase of the timber on the Miri- 
maciil Fish Hatchery lot, South Esk, 
N. B., at the outlet of Stewart Creek, 
about 6 miles west of Newcastle, N. B.

Alternative tenders will be consider
ed.

(a) On a lump sum basis.
(b) On a stumpage basis.
The area is approximately 240 

acres, covered With epruoe, fir, hem
lock, larch and yellow birch. A por
tion of the spruce and fir ls In a dead 
or dying condition, due to the balsam 
bud worm, but if cut this year will be 
commercially valuable. The timber 
must be cut and removed during the 
present season 1919-20. .

Full particulars may bo obtained on 
application to the undersigned: to the 
Officer in Charge, Mlramichl Hatchery. 
South Bak. N. B.; or to W. M. Ronert- 
sou, Bathurst Mine», N. U.

G. J. DESBARAT8.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, Ont.
November 17, 1919.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement w!Jl not be paid for.

Guessing Gouln's Successor.
The opposition newspapers profe 

to believe that it ls a foregone oo 
elusion that Sir Lomer Gouln is abo 
to resign as Prime Minister of t 
Government of the province.

L'Evenement says: "Without eee 
lng to reflect in any way on the qua 
kations of the other candidates f 
the succession, we are of opinion th 
the Hon. L. A. Taschereau ought to 
named when the retirement of 4 
Lomer Gouln Is officially announce 
Wo have no particular affection f 
this Minister (Mr. Taahereau)’ b 
that does not blind us to the fact thi 
next to Sir Lamer Gouln. he ie t 
most skilful politician In the Cabine 
end. at least during a period of tra 
•itlon. Mr. Taschereau ought, as a m< 
ter of duty, to accept the successif 
which le about to be opened."

want a drink— -May .
Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 

Work of every deeorlptleh. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

• GRAVEL 
ROOFING ‘

May .... 
December S jffil76 76

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
not encruauh on the glare. Tliare are 
nu deck .. .-he, only panti sashea 

"t’ortor, a screen, ploaa»'' will icon 
The new cars 

keep the .-(Teens ln position constant
ly so that when the glass goes up, 
the screen conies down over the en
tire 19% inch»

11 Olio require. » porter daring the 
night, all un. does ls "push the nut-

• ton." Each berth has an electric light 
and a pu,li bell; and, Joy ol Joys, a 
mirror. No «souse now tor parading

• the aisle in curl papers. The llgnt 
under each tower berth shines out on 
the Hour and eaves the shins of many 
who might stumble over baggage In 
the darkness ol the car at midnight.

The berths are comfortable, the Im
proved ventilation make» cinders an 
"unknown quantity" so the women 
who travel In them are sure to say 
that the New Canadian Pacific Tourist 
Care spell Trarelllng ComlorC

•Phone Main 358.

SPECIAL “AKIBI” PORTABLE LAMPS 
$6.50

HIRAM WEBB Sl SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Geryain Street._____________ ’Phone M. 2579-11.

Nor and West 96
Northern Pac. 81%^81% 61% 81% 
National Lead 82 
Pennsylvania . 41% 41% 41% 41%
Pfed Steel Car 96 .............................
Republic 8tl 103% 104% 108% 108% 
St. Paul .... 37% 38 37% 37%
Scuthorn Pac 94% 96% 94 
Southern Rail 38% 23% 22% 2C%
Slew ................ 71% 71% 71 71
Studebaker . 109 109% 106% 106%
Union Pacific 124% 1B6 124% 124%
u s sti Com me% 10314 102% I««i 
u s Rubber . m 123 121% 122
Utah Copper.. 71% 73 71% 73
Westlnghosue . 62 62 % 61% 63%
U 8 8tl Pfd 112% U3% tli2% 118%
Maxwell Mtr» 37% 87% 37
Stromberg ». 76% 76% 76

82% Oi 88%

•f,
* “A High Flyer.” i 

(La Minerve.)
"fllr Lomer Gouln will according i 

all accounts, retire from the Premie 
■hip after the session. The Nation* 
lets appear to have their eyes on IM 
Caron, and the Liberals are divide 
between Messrs, Taahereau. Perrc 
and Turgeon. But there is Mr. Atha 
ase David! He ls flying high in * 
aeroplane, as it were, and his frlem 
believe ln tills way he will arrh 
ûriti"

94%
© 80%; Long Protectors, Ladies’ Shoulder Braces, 

Gentlemen’s Shoulder Braces, Body Belts. 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Stmt.

•vT r*l

(MoDougall and Corw»M)
Montreal, l)ec^ 3, 1919 ^

Ames Com ......................j**
Ame, Hd.........................m
Abltlhl .. J . „
Brasilian LH. and P .“%
Brompton .. ...................
Canada Car . - »
Canada Car Pfd ..
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd
Can. Cotton . . ..............
Detroit United .» ««MW 
Dom. Bridge -•
Dom Cannera ...»
Dooi Iron Com ». **•*
Do» Tex Com . --»«
Laurenttde Paper Co ». m
MacDonald Com.............™
Mt. L H and Power .. 87%
Nova Scotia Steel and C 61 
Ogflvles .
Penman’s 
Quebec Railway.

v •: ::Sj

Steel Co Can Core . . .7014
Toronto

37
7«

By McMANUS.136%
113% BRINGING up father

[5SSSS-J twrJ|iï|5SSï
1 month orjuHg.i Ç ^ <

V V" 9(5^5

N. B. Labor Party.
The success of the Farmers in tt 

Carieton-Vlctoria parliamentary by- 
election has encouraged the labor me 
,ta New Brunswick to assort ther 
••Ives, and at Moncton tin other da 
Mr. Rogers, president of the Amaig. 
Mated Central Labor Union, urge 
■tombera to organize for the cumin 
election of e new Legislature. It wo 
time, he maintained, for workers i 
unite the political field as well as th 
Industrial rso as to take their propc 
■lace In the councils of the* nationi 
The effect of such action in Ne> 
Brunswick is likely to be limited. Oni; 
la fit. John and Moncton is organize 
labor a serious factor in the politics 
situation. The Moncton meeting sen 
•d notice on other elements ,n tb 
population that their help was no 
daslred by passing a resohitlo.i nieun 
toff wpport to the building trade 
■oiincil In refusing to work on fhc 1 
Baton building to the city while not 
union men are employed.

1RSIff
61% WHITE80% I WELL • WHADOA YOU 

want her TOdIT 
J MARRI CO IN THAT
UNUKKY wjoat—^

MONTH / \

I NEVER HEARD
that jone wav 
an UNLVSKV r 
month FOR I 

MARA!ACE* J

WE WOZ MARRIED 
IN JUNE • WUZN'T

-------, WE? <—

E0%. .. GO

«01
98

7114.. . 7014 MS-9914
97

• «; I107
Ml1«2 AmIN

73%

® \

»! vr/'817
O ».

- *714 3/. ItJ«3 ’ <1 ‘\

k9Umtted ". '.lg i1m CD«

5»

102
11» I
70

** ldie!
MS14

47«H
LVjr>, //.40

wstoCO « tt >*•
44 * ». 4* 7S
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F
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Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

THI.BPHONB CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbera Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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N. B. DAIRYMEN pf! p- 
IN CONVENTION 

AT SUSSEX
Intereatipg Addressee Deliv

ered i by Government ^ 
pert» — Awards Made on 
Cheese.

• ;1

I
«

4. 1919 7— 3 SUFFERED DAYCHANCIRY SALE.

I AM)31 Tical topics AND NIGHTomet,NOTICE M 
then win be sold by Publie Auction

■L HERSELF BY GASh : e •at Chubb’» Corner, corner of Princes#

Sir Sam Hughe* Explains De
feat of Hearst—Speculation 
a» to Premier Goum'a Sue- 

—— Moncton Labor

a-u. and Prlnee WUUsrn street», In 
d. City of Saint John In the Prottoo# . 
t, New Brunswick, on SATURDAY Shi 
a* T11IRTT.FIR8T day of JANUARY; Ai 
Il D„ 1920, at the hoar of twelve o'clock- 
to noon, pursuant to the directions of 

a certain Decree tor Foreclosure and 
Sale mane In the Supreme Court, 

m Chancery Division, on the Twenty* 
ie first day of October, A. Dn 1919, m 
.h an action wherein Edward J. Broderick, 

Sherwood A M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last Will 
of David O'Connell, deceased are Plain
tiffs, and Charles Carter, Detondimt,

. with the approbation of the underslgn- 
C ed Master of iho Supreme Court and 
u pursuant to the Provisions of the Jodiy 

nature Act, 1909, all the right, tnl</7 
__ and interest cf the said Defendant to 
T* and to the lands and premises de- 
”8 scribed in the Statement of Claim 

herein and in said Decree foe Fore- 
, closure and Sale, as, “ALL and stngu- 
lc* lar the undivided one-bait of all that 
re* lot of land situate at Red Head in 

the Parish.of Slmonds, In the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
being the northerly moiety or one-halt 
part of all that northern half part of 
lot Number Three (8) there situate; 
the said moiety or half part which la 
hereby conveyed containing 60 acre», 
more or less, (save and except so 
much thereof) as was by Indenture 
bearing date the twenty-second day et 
September In the year of our Lord,
One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fifty .four conveyed by Bernard Con
nolly and Mary his wife to John Otlhe 
and in the Deed thereof to John Qillla 
described as pert of the northern halt 
of Lot Number Three (8) in the Red 
Head Road Grant containing six and 
three-quarters acree, more or lesa, 
bounded and described as foltowsîi 
Beginning at the Division line between 
the said lot and lot Number Five on 
the shore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
running along said line north 79 de
grees east 20 chains of tour poles 
each to a marked Spruce Tree thence 
south eleven degrees east three chains 
seventy-five links or to the centre of 
said lot thence south 79 degrees west 
about eighteen chains fifty links to J 
the said shore and thence along the 
same northerly to the place of begin
ning”). . . _

At which Sale all parties have here
t0 For further particulars -tpply to the 
undersigned Master or to the Plain- 
tiff’s Solicitor. _

Dated the eighteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D., 1919.

GEORGE H. V. BELYBA,

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved by MFruit-a-tivcs.MInfant in Family of East Side 

Baker Also Overcome, but 
Will Recover.

W,

It.Little Bras D'or C. B.
I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for 
1 1“d Ciln alter citing, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try "tWhe-three." In a weak 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I waa free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that ac
companies Dyspepsia I continued to 
uke thta splendid fnitt medicine and 
“ow 1 M» well, strong and rigorous."

ROBERT

,1Talk Politic., New York, Dec. I.—Male despotic. 
■ &nt by the care of four Children and

•I from alcoholic beremge, îndhl. *U Voubm. three,
order, while he waa Mincer <5 W «»*
JA1HU. did much to reduce at, con- two weSïtîï *»ry,
aumpUon of lntoMcanta In the mill. ™' ™ “http In a crib

i tar, campa. After referring to hi. udn^ooT”1.01 U,® «P^ent 
m record In this connecUon, he proceeds Cbaiiei aôihtid 
W to aay that Uhe action of the Hearat lo“r to® father, was

Gore manant In failing to keep m l!T^*<l-ln,m 1*» bakery, which Is 
«ouch with the people and giving way S.Ti.VÜTTnt tanament wherebefore a "htmeh 7t uplifted thî Lt J th^'oSé,'rh°. W 
cauae of Ita defeat. He writes: ®*î K® entered the

"The Hearat Government yielding ,.nd wb6™ “e opered the kit-
to eanatlo.1 cries, passed a crude gT.IS” *ra,".h w almoat over 
harsh, drastic and repressive measure Ana w<re hl* wife
on prohBHtlon which annoyed and an- iLÏ®,!, „ children.

/ gered hundred* of thousands of On- DoU^whuu? ïi.f’î ând blew 1 
tario’a beat oltlaena—not of the drink- w« «newerod l,y
lng class, but of that great big, broad, monerf n? viuJ. We*t,t|b»l. who sum 
self-controlled class that makes tor S° *^hDri,r t^?a'1 “d “ “mbnlaacr 
the up-building of any land. The pria- Sî™ Î1ÎJ5Î* «Hôpital. Dr. tvud- 
cfpla of -personal liberty which la the th“ Jontm? ind'^nd*’* 0Ter
foundation rock of British liberty ror “ &ud «htidren with pulmo-
uearly two thousand years was cast SlL, IÏÏ* ^ ,could ■>« be revised,
aside, and tyranny, repression, mis- 'Jif*01- ™ unconscious and
trust and humiliation took tts piece. ».th,^„rZ*U‘!f' who wasprostraled by 
This untimely and crude action of the uL.tr, i° ,.ht Re"
Hearat Ooremment gare a great Im- waïmLtüSt'^he «^01 irai nl6l>t 11 
potus to the moonshiner, the booties- .L”?,14 '.‘J®; , . ,
ger and the drug agent, and In a very . ®°8hold told the police that he had
few months assisted tn developing an Ï*? * qiiarrel wltb hlawlfe Just
uwer contempt for the observance of L îï JÎf? Ï w1®ri!
honest law and order. Indeed it ranks ^ 8h® had
almost on a par In training people to d J th®
break the laws with the famous Mill- l?tr ?bl**r*? . He «centiy had pur- 
tsry Bcrvice Act and Its kindred ord- ol,î?ed *J|® bak®^. be said, 
era. In this connection, the 'Hear* Jbe two eldest children had been 
Government made hundreds of thons- °“* door® pl”lnK th® afternoon and 
and. of enemies. . . . Then the refer- J the mother prepared enp-
endaim leaders were mostly working R®r tor them when they returned to 
with the discordant elements again*, £• ,aISrt™”t'. Wh®» “®F were at 
Hearst, so that the unfortunate man th® » ‘b believed Mrs. Boshold 
who gave the women the vote; who t®®a®d J11 “>» l®ts In the gas range 
created the farmers' clubs; who pass- “d -‘,*>wn to await the result. From 
ed the referendum; who tried to i posltlon^^of the^bodies on the floor
please the aoldlers and who pandered !l '* b®l'f,,®î ‘Sfîi-^SJÎÎ? “?J 
to the li&bor leaders ‘tnt it tn ihe have realized their danger and at- nerv- f, Ï , tempted to escape. The windows of

d nj on® of the apartment were closed.
*neeu The condition of the father was re

ported as serions.^

years. i I—
Special to Thp i 

Sussex, N.
Standard

Dec. u—The first an
nual convention aed dairy show of «ne 
New Brunswick Dairymen's United 
oyeued here today- In the Agricultural 
Schoti halldlng with I-resident ir. G. 
Hughsoo, of CorahUl. in the chair. A 
lease number of ielega,tws from gu 
over the Province were present.

Among the proinlnw.t agrlciiltuiml 
experts in attendance were Prof. J. A 
Huddiok. Dairy Commisnloner, Ottiuwa, 
Prot Trueman, Truro, N. 6., Hon. F. 
J. Tweedale, Minister of Agriculture, 
Fredericton. D'Arcy Scott, Ottawa, 
George H. Barr, of the Dairy Division, 
Ottawa, W. A. McKay, Ihdry Superin
tendent, Truro, Harvey (Mitchell,

^ <XmUnua,lce °* *0 of buyers from wholesale
functioning of the present govertenent houses were present 
This and the political aspirations of The opening eessicn waa at 1^0 
General Semenoff Impelled the mints- ?.’clocï when Pbosident itugheon de-
«'cnm^T^10 Admlral Kalcl“k SîR*.3SÇf!SrS?J5“5S

0t ï??™* were con- secretary, H. W. Coleman, Dairy Su-
‘ÏÏTilî♦ lit860^ " v. perlutendent, was enhmitted. Addreee-

wwt iî. 1 of cabInet members have es were also deliver. , 1 by Prot Rud 
Kn» announced by Pepellaeff. dick and Prof. Teuem.ui, The judges
vtrfra.ii V8??4 authority that report on cheese scoring was submit-
lin Üly ha?f °! the fonner ministers ted by Geoifce H. Barr, of the Dairy 

aaîfiiWÏT n. a,. Division, Ottawa. 8 S. Gibbon, of the
uo îï w1 ™lchaik *mi I® at Novo Ni- Cornhill Cheese Factory was awarded 
i°„7nT*n T?ere,be 18 expected to re- first prize for July August and Septem- 
main until the military oftasbon clears her. scoring 94^, 94.7 and 98.7 reepect- 

“* Present the Bolsheki have hely The Cornhill Factory also won 
J°r Omsk, second in June chees

ÎÏI m^meat P°tot oj the advance ly- c. W< Kelrstead, Coiiina, was award- 
vffüî!118 Tatarskaia. ed first on June cheese, scoring 96.fi.
jOTorts to reform the Kolchak ami- a public meet tog waa held in the 

«=«, are wlth *ome sue- evening at which ahl<* addresses were
cess, it le reported. Kolchak still has delivered by Hon. J. F. Tweedale, 
Kmi°rCS«i?r Je8ervos which have not prof. Ruddlck and Prof Trueman. The 

rtot.n. *7’iv , . convention will be continued tomorrow
Detaüs of the retreat from Omsk when two session» will be held 

show that the Reds captured approx
imately 5,000 railroad cars and eighty 
locomotives. Refugees experienced 
great hardships, being stalled for long 
periods in unheated box cars. The 
personnel of the ministry was fifteen 
days on the road to Novo Nikolaevsk.

The presence of approximately 20.- 
000 Czechs at Irkutsk is regarded as 
a guarantee that there will be no 
serious disturbances here over the po
litical situation. This fact has Impell
ed Ernest L. Harris. American Con
sul General, who arrived today, to 
countermand orders Issued by Colonel 
George H. Emerson, of the American 
Railroad (Mission, directing the evacu
ation to Verkhniudinsk of forty Ameri
can nurses still at .Irkutsk, 
nurses already have left Irkutsk for 
Verkhniudhisk.

f s
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NEWTON. 
60» » bo,, 6 for iZ.60,Ariel die 

2bc. At all fleeter, or eent postpaid 
by Fralhe-tives Limited, Ottawa.t
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12.- Bigger, Business
From Better Health
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HAT Is this notion you have about 
the health of employes?"

“It is no notion, but a great 
big idea that I got when on military duty 
It Is one of the biggest benefits that is going 
to result from the war.

"Well?"
“What set me thinking was the report of 

the draft board. Forty per cent, of the men 
examined were turned down as medically 
unfit These men were from all classes, and 
since they were mostly young men it stands 
to reason that a far larger proportion of 
men would be in the ‘unfit’ class."

“We cannot help that.”
"That is just it We must help it if we 

are going to build bigger business and get 
the production we are after. What is the 
usé of spending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on the extension of buildings and 
then fill them with men who are not In a 
condition of health to do a day’s work?

“That is true. What was wrong with 
most of those culled out? ” ,t

“Twenty-five per cent were incapaci
tated because of nervous disorders. Mal
nutrition, the doctors said, was the cause of 
their condition. That way from childhood, 
perhaps. Their blood was thin and watery 
and their nervous system starved.

“W result they were easily tired and had no 
reserve force. They would catch cold easily 
and in fact be easy prey to any germ disease.

“What can we do ?
"We can see that they get half a day a 

week for outdoor recreation, and i am going 
to recommend the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to these men.
Nerve Food did for me when 

ve out.

You know what the
my nerves 

If 1 have my way it is going 
have a good try-out among the men, for 

there is nothing I know of that will build 
them up so well.” ,

“You certainly should know after the 
condition you were in, for 1 sometimes 
thought you would never get around.”

“There are other ways we can help the 
men by better working conditions, but these 
are included in these building plans.”

"Bigger business 
my motto, and I know Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is going to help me carry out this 
program.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is so universally 
used that you can obtain it from any dealer 
at So cents a box, 6 for $2.75, or from 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. 
The portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, are 
on every box of the genuine.

fo

f FRENCH GOVT HAS 
ITS NATIONAL 

COSTUME FOR MEN

our

* Fermer» end Lebon.
1 Montreal Gazette.)

A meeting of representatives of the 
O.F.U. and the Independent Labor 
Party has been (held at Ottawa, ai 
which, as regarde the eastern section 
of Untorto at leaet, * willingness that 
the two organizations should co-oper
ate was shown. The time when tne 
Ontario Legislature myst meet Is 
drawing nigh, and then will come the 
test of the new Government’s strength. 
It is a coalition government, tihe port
folios being divided between Farmers 
and Laborites, whose alms heretofore 
have not been exactly the same. The 
combination, with the soldier

Manufactured by Gov’t and 
Introduced to Combat the 
Increasing Prices of Cloth-

i

KOLCHAK SEEKS 
MORE SOCIALISTS 

IN NEW CABINET

from better health” is
I \

Master of the Supreme Court 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

8. A. M SKINNER, Esq,
Plaintiffs Solicitor*

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

mg.

Thirty Paris, Dec. W*The National Cos- 
tume” for men, manufactured by the 
government to combat the increasing 
price of clothing, made its appearance 
on the Paris boulevards on December 
1, es promised by the authorities. The 
suit Is not such aa to draw the atten
tion of promenades either by its ele
gance or its ababbim -, and, but for 
a little strip of linen malde the 
marked “National Garment,” 
would never know that the suit had 
anything different' from others daily 
turned out of the so aided fashionable 
tailoring houses.

Wearers of the-tfii :t£, however, seem
ed proud to ex iti 
coat to friends a 
cates and theatre1

There Is one thing alone tn which 
tiie National Garment differs from 
other» and that is the prie 
suits sell for 110 francs.
Fouquieros, the well known literary 
light, has not yet appeared In hts, al
though it is reported he bought one an 
December 1, when they appeared on 
the market.

Pepeliaeff Instructed to Elim
inate Influence of the Mili
tary Oyer Civil Matters.Easy.

"I see you have been retained 1» 
that murder case as an Insanity ex
pert. How ,are you going to detail j 
mine the degree of irrespoosibWlty of I 
your client?”

“By the size of the fee I get out bf À. 
him.”—Brooklyn Citizen. Jf

Dandruff Surely ,
Destroys The Hair |

--------------------------------------------- 4-

As a1
Irkutsk, Nov. 24, (by the Associated 

Press.)—Victor Pepellaeff, formerly 
Minister of the Interior of the Kol
chak government, who has been1 en
trusted with the formation of 
Cabinet, has been Instructed to or
ganize one with the greatest possible 
Socialistic tendencies compatible with 
Admiral Kolchak’s stand against Bol
shevism.

It is proposed to give larger powers 
to the recently created Zemstvo 
gross’ and every effort will be made 
to placate the Cossack 
the Czechs. With (this programme Ad
miral Kolchak hopes to be able to 
survive the crisis brought about by 
the collapse of his military campaign 
in the West and the outburst of social 
revolutionary activities In the East.

In reforming (the Cabinet it is pro
posed to eliminate entirely the Influ
ence of the military over ctv.ll mat
ters. which Is generally conceded to 
have been one of the notable weak
nesses of the Kolchak government.

When the Kolchak ministers arrived 
at Irkutsk on November 19, with their 
armies fleeing before the (Reds and 
the Gaida revolt progressing.at Vladi
vostok. they found most serious op 
position by the social revolutionary

sentative, will have a bare majority ®n 
the Legislature, and while the Liberals 
and Conservatives are not likely io 

• unite to overthrow it, the chances oi 
mishap are there. To make things 
as safe as possible the union or tne 
two divisions Is being made outward
ly as strong as possible.

officiated ; Interment to Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Hilda Hayes, Rod
ney street. West St. John, waa held 
yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence to the Church of the As
sumption. Rev. A. J. O’Neill officiât 
ed, and interment was in HoJy Cross 
cemetery.

bearers and a large number of floral 
and spiritual tributes

The funeral of George Duval, Letn-

Gtrls—If you want, plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it wUl 
starve your htflr and ruin ft if you 
don't.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff la to dis
solve dt, then you destroy it entirely. 
TO do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It In gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most it not aH. of your 
dandruff will be 
four more application a will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy 
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, 
and your hair will look and feel a 
hundred times better. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It Is 
Inexpensive and four ounces is all you 
will need, no .matter how much dan
druff you have. This simple remedy 
never fails.

conducted by Rev. Henry Ferma, and 
interment took place in the Methodist 
burying ground.

P&sssêsiÉÆsiplace yesterday afternoon from the ; late residence. Main street, Ffclrville, 
Home for Incurables. Service was Tuesday evening by Rev. A. 8. Bishop

* were received.

i me Inside of the 
d strangers in the

Prohibition In B. C.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Mr. Oliver, premier of British Colum
bia, Is finding his surroundings some
what uncomfortable. The prohibition 
law of the Pacific Coast provinces has 
such large loopholes that 8150,000 
worth of whiskey a month, it Is declar
ed. passes legally through them, while 
some gets by illegally. TMtie is made 
a ground of complaint against the 
ministers. Mr. Oliver is reported as 
declaring thait ho "does not propose 
to continue In Its present impossible 
condition of being hammered by all 
sides in attempting to enforce a proof, 
bitton law Which the people do not 
seem to wish to respect." This is 
Interpreted to mean that, the people 
will be asked In a referendum to de
clare wha 
Hearst’» e

Relatives acted as pall J

:e, as the 
Andre De

atamans and

gope, and three or
EST MENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Ul & COWANS
itreal Stock Exchange.

un Street, St John, N. B.
a, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
) OFFICE, MONTREAL 
rated on all Exchange».

At the present rate of exchange the 
price of the *'National Costume" is 110 
frames, the equi\ tient of about |U in 
American money.

FUNERALS. 'A
The funeral of .Mrs. Adeline J. Gale, 

St. Jamies street, took place yesterday 
ttiOternoon. Rev. leorgo Morris, as- 
elated by the Rev Nell* MaoLauchlan,

m*t they 
(forts to enforce prohibition 

and their sequel have not been encour
aging to ministers who seek to make 
their provinces as dry as the laws.

Sir William 5*
5*

,
5»,

Guessing Gouln'e Successor.
The opposition newspapers profess 

to believe that It is a foregone con
clusion that Sir Lomer Gouln is about 
to resign as Prime Minister of the 
Government of the province,

VEvenement says: “Without eeeic- 
lng to reflect in any way on the quail- 
kalions of the other candidates for 
the succession, we are of opinion thait 
the Hon. L. A. Taschereau ought to be 
named when the retirement of Sir 
Lomer Gouln Is officially announced. 
Wo have no particular affection for 
this Minister (Mr. Tashereau)’ but 
that does not blind us to the fact that, 
next to Sir Lomer Gouln, he is the 
most skilful politician In the Cabinet; 
end. at least during a period of tran 
eitlon. Mr. Taschereau ought, as a mat
ter of duty, to accept the succession 
which is about to be opened.”

* “A High Flyer." è 
(La Minerve.)

"fllr Lomer Gouln will according to 
all accounts, retire from the Premier- 
•bip after the eeeelon. The National
iste appear to have their eyes on Mr. 
Caron, and the Liberate are divided 
between Messrs. Tuaheroau. Herron 
nnd Turgeon. But there is Mr. A than- 
a*® David ! He te flying high In an 
aeroplane, as It were, and hie friend, 
believe In Ibis way be will arrive 
toitl"

lllll

e razor that sharpens itself*
^ | "\0 you prefer a dull or a sharp razor

I 'J for shaving?” That is the simple IBB?
question you are called upon to mfr 

answer when choosing a safety razor. *
Nearly every razor is claimed to have 
a sharp edge. How was it obtained?
There is only one process—stropping.
Shaving as It doe», day after day, how is a 
razor to be kept sharp? Again only one pro- 
eeel—stropping. Then it is more important 
to choose a razor that strops itself and keeps 
itself sharp than merely a razor that may come 
to you sharp, but remains so only because it 
worries you constantly for new blades.
The AutoStrop Safety Razor is the only 
razor that strops itself. It cannot be 
stropped wrongly. Ask your dealer to 
demonstrate it to you. Don’t be content 
to look at it in the store window or show 

See how it works—how simple it is!
If you wish, try It for Thirty Days.
Only then will you realize what it means 
to possess a razor that can be stropped A 
and cleaned without >85
removing the blade or _____ ^ (pan
taking anything to (JBB
pieces. vl Sp-

Alee Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every deeorlptleh. 

Copper and Galvanized Iren Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

1

T
LTD., 17-19 Sydney Sfc i

I

M” PORTABLE LAMPS 
$6.50

SON, Electrical Contractors
’Phone M. 2579-11 '

See the AutoStrop 
Razor asaortment 
at aay store where 
razors are sold. 
You will had m _ 
style to suit your 
desire. Prices $SX)0 

and upwards.

• .I m
■

Ladies’ Shoulder Braces, 
elder Braces, Body Belts.
’HARMACY, 47 King Street.
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By McMANUS. ' Of uniform strength and 
quality for high-rising 
bread» delicious biscuits, 
etc. Your recipe 
out right glwayt'

N. B. Labor Party.
The success of the Farmers in the 

CarletonwVictorla parliamentary bye- 
election has encouraged the labor men 
.ta New Brunswick to assort them- 
eehrea, and at Moncton tin other day 
Mr. Rogers, president of the AimJga- 
Mated Central Labor Union, urged 
Members to organize for the cumin* 
election of a new Legislature. It was 
time, he maintained, for workers io 
unite the political field aa well as the 
Industrial ,so as to take their proper 
glue® In the council, of the' nation,. 
Hw effect of each action In New 
Brunswick te likely to be limited. Only 
I» fit. John nnd Moncton la ergnnizod 
labor » serious factor In the political 
attention. The Moncton meeting eerv- 
M notice on other elements .n the 
Population that their help was not 
wired by pawing s re»o!titio.i pleas
ing support to the building trade, 
npancll In refuting to work on Hie T. 
■••on building In the city white non
union awn are employed. •'

PIWHITS
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A,* fee It at 
Your Grocer-,

The Campbell Flour Mill, Co., Limited 
tffiliat.d with

Map,e L‘5SJn5J,,Hn* Co-

AIj
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,utoS’ .SafetyRazor
A et ©Strop Safety Ranee Ce.. Limited, AutoStrop Bldg., Toronto, r-—n-

iWi108Toronto Ontario
▲ COAST TO COAST SERVICE 20,000 BBLS. DAILY I
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** ~§p*' IaB Smith Brokerage Company, St John, N. B., Selling Agents,>
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Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

THI.BPHONB CONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay
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BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work fry 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY 1’ltJJtD.

the McMillan press
frmce Wan. Street Phone M. t<40

A FORTUNE IN
ROSS RACE HORSES

ENGLISH GIRL
A FAST SWIMMERBig Fight In

London TonightALONG THE SPORT TRAIL_ !Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday

It
Commander J. KL L. Rosa, Montreal, 

-has declared that he would not take 
le de*

English swimming authorities are In 
high spirits Just now orér the recent 
performance of a young gtrl who has 
recently shown her heele to the beat 
women swimmer» in the British Isle». 
The name of the new 
Miss Florence Bancroft, 
only sixteen, summer*. and who gives 
every promise of showing the way to 
the beet Americans and Australians in 
the wvmed's events to be given next 
summer in connection with the Olym
pic games at Antwerp. Belgium.

Miss Bancroft gave the public a real 
test of her true form In the women's 
1.00 yard championship which she won 
from Misa Vera Johnson, the homer 
by a yard. The time was 1.17, and 
while It is 10 seconds slower than the 
American record end thirteen seconda 
behind the beat time for Australia ii 
was a grand piece of natatorlum work 
for so young a competitor. The re
port of the race had it that the cold 
water prevented taster time from t>e 
tag accomplished. ________

AMATEUR MEETS PRO.
PMtodetptola. Dec. 3.—The firs* of a 

series of maOcbee tor the court tennis 
championship Of the United Started be
tween Jay Gould, American amaiteur 
champion, sod. Walter KtaseHa, profes
sional title holder, ha» started at the 
Racquet Club liera. The player tak
ing -the greatest cumber out Of tttfr- 

wto win the «tie. Win or 
lose. Ktasella wtU receive a purse of 
$2,000, white should Gould win, he will 
receive a silver cup. Beth pJayere are 
sadd tolbe in eccoellent form.

$200,000 tor Sir Barton, which 
stlned tor stud service at hie 
In Howard County, when he phafi 
finished with racing. Cudgel, i

the bail to be on the ground when 
kicked off add he may bring the mat- 
ter to the attention of the Buies com
mittee. There was any amount oi 
trouble and delay this tad caused by 

bllng or blowing off

Beckett and Carpentier Will 
Battle at National Sporting 
Club for Heavyweight 
Championship of Europe.

Mousler Descbampo. manner ol
June

will begin stud serrloe In toe spring, 
to hardly less valuable «a s Kook 
boss, than Sir Barton. Commander

Georges Carpentier, declares em»Hav 
lcally that Carpentier* brain will 
beat Beckett s muscle" Bnglaad In- 
sists that Joe has a blooming tougn 
muscle, y kneow, to heal, a bally brala 
against—and offers odda on the out-

interesting Games Bowled in 
Y.M.CL, Gty and Com
mercial Leagues—Season s 
Single String Record Made 
— Games cm Victoria

CONTRACTORSwho has
" is

the pigskin 
the tee. Ross paid £27,600 tor Billy Kelly, 

which to a till a useful race horse. He 
paid $12,600 for Constancy and ou 
what she accomplished alter her pur
chase Constancy is worth every cent 
of $40,000. One of the mares at the 
Ross farm Is Melody, a -daughter of 
Meddler and Bafllantrae, for which 
Commander Ross paid $37,500 at Sara-* 

the Mackey

W. A. MUNRO 
(Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

London, Dec. 3.—Joe Be<Wt and 
Georges Carpentier will m< e. In a 
twenty round 'bout at the National 
Sporting Club tomorrow night to de
cide the question of who to the cham
pion heavyweight flgbtor of Europe. 
Carpentier, a Frenchman, at present 
holds the title. The fight is due to 
begin at 9.15 o'clock.

Incidentally the outcome of the 
fight may bring forward an opponent 
for Jack Dempsey, the American 
heavyweight. In a contest for the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world.

Beckett, who 1» the champion of 
England wlH have an advantage of 
fourteen pounds In the weights over 
Caipentietr, scaling a* about 184 
pounds. Also hie reach Is two Inches 
longer that that of hts French oppon
ent Otherwise the contestants will 
be virtually equal as regarde age,

Harvard Crimson, the undergraduate 
dally newspaper at Cambridge, has 
suggested a game with Pennsylvania 
for next autumn to strengthen the uni 
vtrsity'e football schedule. There has 
been no contest between the Crimson 
and Red and Blue since 1905. wnen 
Penn won toy a score of 1C to 0. It ar
rangements cannot be completed with 
Penn. Cornett or. Colgate would be sat 
tolactory opponents, ,the editorial adds.

iOne of theS sensations of the Ohio 
Fair tracks was the 3-yearold trot 
ting colt Ben McGregor HU., 2.18*. ny 
Biugokt, 2 17%, that started six times 
and won every race and every neat 
The colt was never headed in any race 
after the eighth pole was passed, nev- 
er made a break and never drew the 
pole, a record about alloue In naif- 
mile turf history.

Joseph Wright, the Canadian oars- 
man has signed a thxee-yeur-contract 
to coach the University of Peneusyll 
van la crews. Previously Wright had 
been working on a one-year contract 
He has been with Pennsylvania since 
1916. '

Walter Camp favors a rule requiring | the 17th lap.

Alleys.|V, .Mill..

Y. M. C. I. League.
In the Y. M. C. i Leeeuo l*»t oW« 

toe Autos -won ell tour points from toe 
Hawke. Tbe hnUYtdunl eooree ftitow:

Logen .......... 86 91 105 284 91
,96 82 78 2*6 811-8

74 86 90 260 88 1-8
90 96 94 280 83 1-3
92 108 81 281 93 2-8

EDWARD BATES
Carpgtuex, vuuuacior, Appraiser, eld: 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses ami elQres,
iBO Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. ti.

toga in August when 
mares wer knocked down to the hon
est bidders. One of the stalMons as 
the Roes stud-—Wigstone—has a year
ling half brother in Great Britain that 
fetched £67,590 at public auction in 
September. .Wigstone to a son of Bay
ard o, sire of the British Derby winners 
Gainsborough and Gay Crusader, a 
stallion for which the late A. W. Cox, 
a whimsical Australian gold-finder 
who raced tor years under the name of 
"Mr. (Parle,’ once turned down an of
fer of £266,000. Commander Rose has 
In Royal Jester and Irish Dancer com
ing three-year-olds which cost nan 
$14,600 and $9,000 respectively, as 
yearlings. _____

[
Joe Moons, the metropolitan one 

mile ak&tWig champion, was the vr-.i 
cm- of the mile RudUup race at New 
York in toe third of tou season s «te
le- o Hoe skating rare* ■
Palace at 181 at street .and St. Nichol
as avenue. He started from ecraten 
and took toe lead at tbe beginning «

Hemtcsey . 
MeShane ..

Thom pson .
«

*<
at the lee

CANDY MANUFACTURER437 463 448 1333

87 72‘ 71 291 77
Kelley . . . . SO 101 78 359 861-3

91 84 86 260 86 2-8
.80 93 79 254 84

\ "G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material»

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Downing .
Jure*............ 76 91 98 364 88

'■

-V -MOUNTED POUCE OCCUPY 
PROMINENT PLACE IN GIVING 

EVIDENCE AGAINST RUSSELL

height and measurement*.
While Beckett is regarded as » 

fighter, Carpentier to credited a* be
ing the meet scientific, because of 
his greeter boxing skill. Both men 
are said to be In the bee* of condi
tion tor the battle.

The Prince of Wales Is expected to 
witness the contest, as also are a num 
ber of peers and members of the 
House of Commons. No match In re
cent years in England ha» attracted 
so much attention hi the newspapers. 
B. J. Angle will referee.

*13 441 412 1266
Tonight the Fa&oane and Robins roil.
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Three pointa went to the Poet Office 
team hi the Oommeroial League on 
Black's Alleys last night. The point 
won by the Western Union wee the 
tthird ■string. The .scores follow:

y Post Office.
Maxwell .... 83 96 80 258 8f 1-3
Roberts..............103 78 !U 267 88
O'Leary
hBrenan.............  89 98 79 266 88 2-8
Clarke

Head LlneJComlng
The S. S. Melmore Head sailed on 

Saturday from Quebec, in tow, tor 
Halifax. After undergoing repairs 
there the steamer will come to tins 
port for cargo.

I

"Ted" mets EDITH 
One of the greatest middled «stance 

runners the United States ever pro
duced, who may coach America's run
ners tor -rile Olympic game*

%

The “Mounties" Tell of Searches Made at Different Places 
for "Red" Propaganda Material—Court Reporter Tes
tifies as to Notes Taken at Oneof Russell's Meeting».

SHORT STORIES OF 
POPULAR FICTION| UNIQUE3 DANDY ( TWO 

( HEELERSMAY BE SHORTAGE
OF HOCKEY STICKS

COAL AND WOOD*»2 -94 80 266 86 1-3
(1) Tombstone Sally Clean» Up Wolf ville

THE “WASHERWOMAN’S WAR”
86 94 81 359 86 1-3 urttnen wwn put through » «her® am* 

examination by 'Robert Oaasldy, K. C.* 
senior counsel tor -the defence, and to 
•test the ability of the witnew 
shorthand writer, Mr. Caeeidy dictated 

from a document. The law-

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.

Phone West U-'i0.

a A DOHERTY.

session ot toe trial of R. B. Russell, «-salty tor a btoodleu it
Searches. It was shown, had boon con- posslbl^and^reterably Iti Canada had e 
ducted at Vancouver. Edmonton. Brule been urged at toe * yer road the passage at toe tale ot

2TB o.r: Mz

jgjj ZTlZa'Jnt*; snap «4M. £ *1^12

*— - at sas
=„n,d be obtained. These, tok, Mr —to oljan^^ wlto loe^. md

whero tfcm AUlee were to con- true report: ot 
rrol amd that the Bolshevik! were giy- of wttfdl he had tu Ian adm _ 

mg good order and good government Meat ol toe (tine of tire Court mi 
to tLt country. Armstrong dtd not taken up with evidence o! theRoyn 
aay “eaptotag sSfciliu*." sooonHog to Northwest Mounted Felloe In different 
witness but Job»», «ho "seemed kind parts ol Canada. Mure than a doeee 
TSrtbT" rortTOd tout revokvttorv ■ mounties " were «died to Ude emee» 
wuti coming and to at he wae present l ion, the (amSliar and popular Bed and 
to the purpose .« educating tebor to Gold ot toeir u-nltorme glvtog a web 
seek control <if eierrUvtog throughout come touch of color to toe eoeme. toe ™r wttooet Mood- At the suggestion ot Mr. Ctetod^toe
toe country. » a judge ruled .tost toe Jury should get a

Btomemberg. whom witness charac- dhamce ot reading the docomeoto pet to 
teriMd as toe ooM vlgonoue epeaker m ethtote. and when 
at toe meeting, took oocaskm to cor- closed to the day Hie Lord*» 
root, previous P- aken, who eald the turned over a huge hatch ot «toibtta 
aoclaWs wet - not «eking revenge, as sconetoing wtth^ttototMigulle 
Pepperty-a report stated. toe time eo their tirât tight off from

-It they were not seeking iwronge regular court seeekm work since toe 
they would not lie there," was another juron» decided upon hoMeig night See- 
remark attributed to Bkumenberg. The atoms four ndghts a week.

Bob Meldrum, of tbe Montreal firm «a 411 1107
which makes the-bulk of the hockey wZJtern UnlQn
attolrn wed hy_proteaticMfl teama, de- ... 95 97 74 266 882-3

... 7» 88 3» 247 81 1-3
‘Wood wee never eo scarce, nor m H m ' 

price» so bigb," saM Mr. Meldnmi. 1'
"We cammot begin to supply the de-

A Tale of female high finance in the business of suds.a
(2) “FI MO THE MIGHTY” Episode 10. The Victim of the Sea

2nd of the New Sunshine 
Corhedles. A scream from 
beginning to end^_________

...76 84 79 239 79 2-3
92 80 93 265 88 1-3

. . . 82 92 91 265 881-3
(3).“DABBLING IN SOCIETY”

COMING—MONDAY—FOR FOUR DAYS
MARY P1CKFORD IN CAPT. KIDD, JR. <

—AND—
CAPT. KIDD’S KIDS Second Harold Lloyd 1100,000 Comedy 

Both features shown for the first tl me In the city.

mand. If we had one thousand doze-n 
hockey sticks today, we could ship 
them a;!i once 1m mspcunse to the or
ders, With tbe end of the wur. tliere 
hay been a great revival of hockey, 
and hundreds of pJayen» are back frxwn 
the front. The result 1a a bulge ih- 
vnesaee in .the number of sticks wanted.'* 

A proeeeeional htxikey team uses up 
«bout ten dozen hockey sticks each 
eeaeoo. and amateurs generally more 
nhan that.

416 441 426 1282
Tonight the Sugar Refinery and 

Canadian Httectrica roll.
VICTORIA ALLEYS.

In a match game between Vs*ale's 
and Gllmour’a on the Victoria alleye 
last night, the haberdashers won by 
a 59 pin majority. The following is 
the score :

f— duticoasor i«o 
*: c. MikOOS-ANVidUllL

COAL AND WOOD
JV3 tlaymamet Square.

Ptiooe JUJU.
Andrews, were now- 
witness wad asked to name any indi
viduals at the miners' convention who 
were also present at the Calgary 
vention in March.

He. In part, gave the following 
names: H. Baird, B. M-dNabb, Alex.

*91-3 Roberte. B. H. Davis, M. D. Pachut. 
J O’Sullivan, H Smith. S. Marazole, A.

94 1-3 Benson. W. J. Keene. B. D. Brown 
and E. F. MdFall.

The witness said that there might 
have been eo-me more that he could 
not remember.

Reports of speeches made by George 
Armstrong. R J Johns. R. Russell and 
Sam Blumenberg, at a meeting in the 
Majestic Theatre, featured tbe evid
ence at the triaü today.

The reports were prepared by W. P. 
Fepperly. a MacDonald agency detec
tive, who had attended the meeting at 
tiie instance ot the city police authori
ties. and taken shorthand notes ot 
what he called "startling statements,’’

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.—TODAY— 
Present “WANTED—A WIFE”

Gilmour.
Dolan ...............85 93 83—261
O'Brien ,
Higgins .. ..78 80 8T>—238 
O*Regan .. .. 74 105 70-eB49

£L£VAlUfc6S87 ________  . FILM COMEDY “TURKS AND TROUBLES"_____________
FRIDAY —USUAL AMATEUR NIGHT | NO ADVANCE IN PRICES72 78 99—249 83 w# manuuouiJ'* MXjULM. Jfc-eight,

(Psasuositu, nanti Power, Dumb Wau-MAKE BUILDING LOTS 
OUT OF SPEEDWAY

N3
. 98 86 100—284

•> t£_ s. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ENew York, Dec. 3—Ik-mulish men! 
of the SheepaheatF Bay Speedway, on 
which many international uutomoDHe 
races have been contested, waa begun 
today. The property win be divided 
into building lots. It 
that the upkeep of the two mile tract 
for only a tew events each year had 
been found impracticable since the 
death of Harry S. Harkness, the mil
lionaire sport enthusiast.

407 442 432 1281
Vassle A Co.

Rowley .. .. 93 77 81—<250
Perry
Morrissey ... 73 89 89—251

«9 74 70—213
Carney.... 76 92 102—270

al. jotu\, js, i>.

ELECTRICAL UOUUS
fctJT.f..|.HII LAI. uyiMl^ACTOltii

l-jjtol «Ü» ttossuw ...
F-'T^Il^sSW'6^ st-

Successor *o Knox nilectrio Co.

7.1- 88 79—238 !
was announced

Pictures from 2 to 3.30 Today— 
Then the Pollies

381 420 *21 1322 
More Good Bowling.

In a friendly game on the Victoria 
alleys iwt night. Lawson rolled three 
exceptionally high consecutive strings: 
125, 99 and 117, making an average 
of 110 M.

EARLY RIPENING
FIELD BEANS

ENGRAVERSSumptuously Gowned and Elaborately Staged 
English Society Story I-'Wear-Ever”

Demonstration
| MADE IM CANADA^

f; c wESLtr do.THE CITY LEAGUE
On Black's Alleys last night In tbe 

Olty League the Thistles not only cap
tured the tour points from the Me- 
Avlty Special» but with a total of 512 
In their first string captured the sea
son’s record to date for a single string. 
The scores follow :

In the Hollow of Her Hand’( Experimental Farms Note.)
While beans have long been grown 

and appreciated in cerutin parts of 
Canada for table use both in tbe green 
state and In the form of the ripeneu 
seed, this crop has not been as ex
tensively cultivated as would be de
sirable. One of the principal difficul
ties in the way ot the more extenueo* 
production of ripe beans is the sensi
tiveness of the plants to frost. Ordin
ary beans cannot be ripened in any 
district where the season is very 
short. There are. however, some sec
tions of Canada where the cultivation 
of beans for the ripe seed Is almost 
unoknown at present and where, nev
ertheless. this crop would likely prove 
successful, provided suitable varieties 
were tried

With 
»f ripe
minion Cereattst is distributing tills 
winter, for the first time, samples of 
a productive and very early ripening 
field bean. As this variety is brown 
in color and as it doe-i not perhaps 
give as heavy a yield as some ot the 
later-maturing white sorts, ifs cultiva
tion is not recommended for dis<tr>cin 
where the more popular varieties can 
he grown. Farmers In almost any part 
of Canada where ordinary beans fail 
to ripen would do well to apply for a 
sample ot the beans now ottered. The 
variety in question is a selection from 
a sort obtained years ago from Nor- 

It is being introduced under the 
“Norwegian, Ottawa 710." While j

Artists, LngraVéîs.F water SïKBEtfC By the Eminent Author, George Berr McCutcheon ' 

---------INTRODUCING---------

ALICE BRADY, MYRTLE STEDMAN, 
HAROLD ENTWHISTLE, A. J. HERBERT 

AND PERCY MARMONT

A De Luxe Select Production.

Thisttee
Cleery , ...131 97 85 3083 tot 
Maher ..
McCurdy .. ..105 97 85 «277 95 1-3 
Howard . .. * .108 106 96 310 1X)3 1-3 
Garvin ... 87 96 79 058 S6

FARM MACHINERY
. . 91 102 103 296 982»

U ouvsit blown ,
^eCOUUlua. 'ULLAuil 

• StiLajuiu a.JVi
«g

r > Let our 4>xiu»b uxruto uetore 
ù\xjr*m£ uisewnW^

■SPECIAL612 494 448 1)464 
McAvlty’s Specials

Ramsey K. 88 93 80 S61
Myers . . . . 94 83 88 265
Vheeaman . . .86 87 79 262
Garnett. .... .94 97 96 281
Fcofoey ^

$2.90 Four-Quart 
“Wear-Ever”

Windsor Kettle
FOR ONLY

ST. JOHN HEROES!
Medal Presentation 

IN OUR OWN ARMORY 
Splendid Local View»

PRINCE IN HALIFAX!
FIRE INSURANCEa view to extending the uee 

beans for human food, the Do
ri Is Farewell to Canada 

FIRST ‘GOOD-BYE’ MOVIES 
Shown at All Shows

96 98 M 268

448 456 417 1317
Tonight the Sweeps and Wer Veter

ans will be the opposing teams.
WSSTEflN <*■

•toe tat STOMÿ tag*.

\

ANOTHER WONDERFUL BIG SHOW!iL

AIR FLIGHT FROM 
ROME IN T0KI0

Slews 8 5,0*1,toi/ 
Agent* Wonted..À Jo 169Q

4

# rItalian Aviators Under Lead
ership of Col. Rapolla to 
Attempt the Stunt.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON
■%Xf9 and /V South Market ü 

Wharf, st. jam, it- ti. 2

-

i:B

tits number of samples arallable lane-1 ivting, Thursday, Nor. Î7—(By toe 
eessarlly limited, it will be poaeable ^ p.)—Arrangements are Hofrw made 
to send b few. at least, to almost every ln Chlna for ^ WX)V<wed from
district where they are likely to be Rome t0 Toklo by lteJlan gators, 
of use. Applications from farmers (Gabrieie D'Annunzio, the poet-aviator, 
In localities where beans are already was originally selected for the flight 
recognized as a aucceüstul crop will buf 0f his military activities
not be filled; but requests arei invitea ^ Italian government entrusted the 
iTom fanners who hare not yet fwmd leader8hlp Qt the expedition.to Colonel 
a variety which ripens sufficiently R^poiio, one of Haly’e mostUgrlng avl-
early __ alors). Much persuasion was neces-

Although these beans are of a brown 8£Jy to lnduce chinte9e government 
color, they ^k^fford Hyin< Dractlce facilities m

m j Imil and Coupon if presented

Nov. 24th to Dec. 6lh
In conjunction atk this campaign, a« tfittyca the tmket of a tpodaUp troinoJ 
ianonobdot from the Department of HormhoU Ee
efWEAR-EYER" She wilUe aUe to glee poa expert aima In regonfle At 
arreandmeof yottr "IVEAR-EVER” Aluminum Utensils, and at the

any questions which you may hose relathe to Domestic Science Prehlems.
IKsMlo NSefc*

v-rWardell Bros, 
and La Coste

Comedy Songs and 
Dances

WAAK AND Lt WAND SISTERS
VIOLIN, HARP and BASS TRIO 

in High Class Musical Novelty

CLARENCE
WILBUR u

luHORSESEccdntric Tramp 
Comedian

la, of the Manufacturât i
J-m r-MOR3BS.
AS* See*tv*4 Iront tik**Mr, 6*rtomr 

fcrSifck. Mward lioSMt, traoUr SùMt.
SWOt MASK ;C

and there ■■■■■■■■ 
not give complete Bati-ifaction for tame 
use. even though their color be not 
fashionable. They are not recommend
ed for use in the green state.

s>— a i
•dd 1*out

Richibucto with utensils that ‘Wear-Eves’

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day !
and get oneof theeejurabk 

“Wow-Eve»" Kettles

PAlfcPtiS
SerialMASON and SULTAN a#BVHBR6TONHAliGH‘ È- 6ôi 

■sW did established- tout, ShKeHto
PERILSNOMINATIONS FOR 

BY-ELECTIONS IN 
NORTH ONTARIO

GWYNERichibucto, Nov. 29.—lMr-3. Theo. 
Graham visited friends In Moncton 
lm week.

Miss Herbert Landry of Buctouche, 
visited the Messes LeBlanch last week.

Mr. A Johnson went to Loggieville 
on Satiirday.

Mr E. McMuney visited Moncton 
laet Week.

Mis* Evelyn McMuney hae resigned 
her position as stenographer for R. 
O'Leary and leaves shortly for Sprlng- 
ht-ld. Mass

Mrs. «. Patterson has returned from 
visiting relatives In Houchlbouguac.

Misa Jennie Pieffce entertained a » 
number of her girl friends tit a thiea 

party on Friday evening

“ Wear-Ever” Coupon OF THE EDUCATED 
PONY

SSSsywhsi-e. Hssd- olios ItoÿaS *n«tTHUNDER
MOUNTAIN

Blackface Comedy 
/ Skitlbcnpwl»l prie of S1SS, we resalwd t* wtwn to the I 

tw’tory this eoupou with poitossW» muss s«d ritrom |
plainly written thereon. #

Toronto. Ouavra- 61 ^
6ffloes- AroUgbMH ^

Cannmittou, Out.. Doc. 2.—Nonrine- 
UOM sre being held here today to toe 
soetvoned by-eleottan to Ml toe 
vsosney in toe House oj Commons for 
the constituency at North Ontario. 
Party cooeeiitloiis were held some tiro 

The Unionist candidate Is N.

(<Hh: BooWetSWS.

W. H. Thome 
& Co, §

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SCW. ST. JOHN.

HARNESSAddress., \ J3

< Pa nramrfacture all style* Hesssws 
l do* Berso Goods «£ W prieew

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
I •

Eed by R H. Halbert, toe per- 
Unlted Farm-sr leader Tbe 
wB be held one wee* trom 

.nod toe
LIMITED.

tatbo
to (be s warm ble 4P O

i #
V
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MARINE NEWS Wrecked on Victory Island 
St. Pierre, Mlq., Dec. 3—The broken 

null ot the schooner Minnie J. Dicks 
ww found. Tuesday, on Victory Is- 
land, and It la feared the crew of six 
were loot. The schooner It is believ
ed. anchored in the roade last night 
but was swept ashore when the anchor 
chains parted during a storm of hu^ 
ricane proportions. The vessel hailed 
from Sydney, C. B.

“Comlno" Has Sailed 
The Furness Liner, «. 8. Corrrino, 

sailed Monday from Halifax wkh cargo 
from that port and from St. Jbtra for 
London. W. J. Sims, the wtreleaa op
erator, was -taken to the Victoria Gen- 
eral Hospital before the vessel 
suffering from appendicitis.

Number of New V 
The New York Maritime Register 

in its latest isaie report»: The rwirn 
of the Bureau of Navigation Commence 
Department shows that on Novemner 
1, 1919, the registered or enrolled sea
going American steamers of lftQQ 
grows tons or over numbered 6,080 of 
8,820,203 gross tons, of which 1,708 
were steel and 872 wood* These fig
ures do not include the merchant 
ships employed by the Army and Navy 
Including 400,000 gross tons of the 
larger steamers formerly German; 
which have not yet taken 
engage In foreign trade or 
for the coasting trade.

Master Is Decorated 
The Cross of the Legion of Honor 

has been bestowed by the French gov
ernment on Captain Arthur R. Mills, 
master of the American liner St. Paul, 
and formerly in command of the 
steamer Mongolia. The decoration 
was granted In recognition of Ms sea
manship last July, when he towed the 
disabled French cruiser Jeanne D’Arc 
mere than 44)0 miles to safe tyidbor- 
age ait the Azores Islands.

Stockholm OPen Port 
Sweden’s first free port, which 

forms a part of Stockholm’s haroor. 
Is now open for business although It 
Is far from being completed. It will 
take possibly ten years to carry out

■

i>i '

A 1PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Wednesday

flaw! -D90S?ber 4- 1SW- 
a 8. Manchester Exchange, 3646 

Manchester.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 Me- 

DW; Viola Pearl, 13,
Wadlln, WUaon’i Beach 

Cleared
u,ma.!tW=l!t~etnt, °V,e BretOTI. HO». 
Willett Sydney; Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby; achr Viola Pearl. 22 
Wadlln, Wilson’s Beach.

Surprise
lux? SOAP

-BINDERS AND PRINTERSA FORTUNE IN
ROSS RACE HORSES

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FiaB ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

lonATMMf— p,lml»tnr end Phreno- 
„p- M"ket Square, Cor. Water St 

™ t”U eatlatactlon. She hae 
,™ïiJea<Hng 1,1 OW Europe. She 
r£L‘. .^,8ere"1 différent lan*ea*ee.

to aee her. She will reed 
,0Ur h“d like an open book.

■
:Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDMRS PROMPTLY I’lUJtD

the McMillan press
ifik Prince Wan. StieeL Rhone Al. 2740

$II
Commander J. K. L Rosa, Montrera, 

i has declared that he would not take 
1200,000 for Sir Barton, whiçh 
stlned for stud service at hia 
in Howard County, when he phafi 
finished with racing. Cudgel, i 
will begin stud service in the spring, 
to hardly less valuable as a stock 
horse than Sir Barton. Commander 
Ross paid *27,600 for Billy Koto, 
which Is still a useful race horse. He 
paid *12,600 for Constancy and on 
what she accomplished after her pur
chase Constancy Is worth every cent 

I of *40.000. One of the mares at the 
i Ross farm Is Melody, a daughter ot 
i Meddler and Bafllantrae, for which 

Commander Ross paid *37,600 at Sara- 
I toga In August when the Mackey 
$ mares wer knocked down to the hon

est bidders. One of the stalBons at 
the Roes stud—Wi gstone—-has a year
ling half brother in Great Britain that 
fetched *67,500 at public auction In 
September. .Wigstone Is a son of Bay- 
ardo, sire of the British Derby winners 
Gainsborough and Gay Crusader, a 
stallion for which the late A. W. vox, 
a whimsical Australian goldAnder 

. who raced for years under the name of 

. -Mr. tFarle,’ once turned down an of
fer of *266,000. Commander Rose has 
In Royal Jester and Irish Dancer 

r ing three-year-olds which cost man 
‘ |14,600 and *9,000 respectively, as 
5 yearlings. .

1
Is de
form 
have 

which
«ai.-.

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

Sailed
8. 8. Cape Breton, Sydney.

Coming for Grain 
The 8. 8. Holtby, which sailed from 

,-Gibraltar on Nov. 16th io

CONTRACTORS lo--------- FOR------ 1—

"Inturance That Insures**
usl Ub---------

Hank R, Fairweathcr & Co.,
ufatuteeary ruoæ M. SWi.

There 5..more mtSwp vsiloe in a.cake of 
SURPRISE” than in any c;l-~r Laundry 

Soap offered for sale in Cant . it » not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good SoBd Soap.

L. D. BKOWN who has been cow 
dueling a Cush and Credit Meat Bust- 
suss at 256 Main Street will sell tor 
CASH ONLY beginning Nor. let.

W. A MUNRO 
j, Çarpcnter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone Z129.

„ , _ exacted
here today and will load grain for 
overseas. Furness, Withy and Co are 
the agents.i Hae General Cargo 

The 8. 8. Manchester Exchange ar
rived from Manchester direct yester
day, wkh a large general cargo and 
U anchored out In the stream.

Collier Sails
The 6. 8. Cape Breton cleared and 

sailed yesterday, after discharging a 
cargo of soft ooaL

Will Load Nalfe Here 
The 8. 8. Lake BBebnry is expected 

to arrive today from Montreal and will 
load a large cargo of nails and other 
merchandise for Roumanla

AUTO INSURANCE ACCOUNTANTS
EDWARD BATES Asa for our New Policy 

FliUh, THa.s-1, TRANSIT, 
COLUtilOX 

All >n One tiolky.
Enquiry lor lia tea -Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
truu k meuti Agvtun, ’Phone liidtt.

Lm’tAcc+t Substitut* 7V SV. Osûr A# MJt OxCarpen
Special

tel-, vouuaoior, Appraiser, etc: 
attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores*

W. Simms Lee,
F. O. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QMUiN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N.JB. 
Kooum I a, 20. 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone SackvlUe 1212.

Geo. H. Holder
a A

registers to
enrollments

(60 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGST. JOHN, N. ti.« *
CANDY MANUFACTURER I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.HOTELS
Ashore at Margaret 

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 2—A telegram 
to C. H. Harvey, of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department today from J.

says:

MISCELLANEOUS"U B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Cj>nt>^a

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material»

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
Si. Stephen, N. B.

*

VICTORIA HOTEL
HttuUM" x\UW il tkHU JU*or.

!»7 KING bXKKKT, AT. JpJAN, N. ti. 
dL John Hotel Co.. Lid.

FOR SALE WANTED
■ Marriage * louay from J.

A. McLeod, Margarse, 0. B. says:
' Derelict schooner ashore bottom 

up. PreeumaMy the Nell. Shows pro- 
pellor. Potatoes coming out of her 
hold. Schooner probably from 
Prince Edward Island. Too stormy to 
get near her.

FARM FOR SALE—Com tatalng W 
•ewe; 12 gene gaud state ot eolthm- 
ttoa; enell orcihard; 8-rocmed house; 
two hero» and piggery In good repair; 
water In the yard. Apply to J. H. 
Mowry, Fenobsqute, N. B.

LICENSES CARPENTERS
"WANTED

Apply Grant & Horne, 
No. 4 Shed, West St John

Heed Lins?Coming
The 8. S. Melmore Head Railed on 

Saturday from Quebec, in tow. for 
Halifax. After undergoing repaire 
there the steamer will <x>me to tins 
port for cargo.

▲.Jd. hiiu.lPd, Manager. Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

t
i

CLU-TON HOUSE
YHB COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

Reynolds & fritch

the scheme for improvement Two 
ocean steamers can be despatched at 
the same tijne. Beginning with neat 
year the port will have large piers, 
which will permit unloading of ships 
of 27 fleet draught The harbor wild 
then be ready to receive a considéra* le 
part of goods for Baltic countries.

No Place For Heavy Vessels 
The risk of sailing deep draught ves

sels west of Quebec is becoming more_______________ ___
evident every day. The grounding or WANTED — Seoond-class female 
the steamer Boosa. 4,944 tons regrs- teacher for Whine head. District No 7 
ter of the Elder Dempster Line, tha* Apply, etatmg salary, to W P Giesr^v 
happened on Friday last In the harbor Secretary, WiMehead Kings Go n h
of Montreal just as she left her oerth -—----- ------------- ’ **•
near the Tarte pier, to an example for 
steamship owners to ponder over. The 
Bassa Is engaged in the South Africa 
service and was carrying a fun cargo 
and jnails. The mishap has been at
tributed to a defect in the steering 
gear, but It to well known to hydrau
lic experts that there are seasons to 
the year, In which the water m the 
harbor of Montreal Is only 26 feet in

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81. Sydney Street

%

WANTED — Kitchen Girl. App]v 
Yale Cafe. 8 Sydney street

WANTED Second class female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
6el*ry, to R, S. Hawks haw. Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co., N. B.

SHORT STORIES OF 
POPULAR FICTIONNIQUE "1

COAL AND WOOD
Cleans Up Wolf ville 
SHERWOMAN’S WAR”

TRANSPORTATION

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE TO HALIFAXROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

HARD COAL 
Try hea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

"Phone West U-ÜÛ.

H A. DOHERT Y.

ce In the buelneee of *ude.

With Connections For
PSctou New Glasgow Sydney and 

Newfoundland

Y” EpiuoSe 10. The Victim of the See
Sl John’s leftadAng Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LTD.
2nd of the New Sunshine 

;iK.YY” Comedies. A scream from 
beginning to end._________ WANTED—A Seconti-clasti teauole 

teacher for Sohool District No. 3 
Macea Bay, Gbarioitbe Co. Apply, 
etuting sadary, to A. B. tianall, R. F 
D. No. 2, Mace's Bay.

WANTED—Second-class teacher for
No 23' ^ **>'■ 

ktUrtiedd. Apply, eta Ling salary, tv 
John A. March, Secretary, Famrtiedd. St 
John Co., N. B, IL H. Nol L

REGULAR SERVICES 

TO GLASGOW
-FOR FOUR DAYS 
D IN CAPT. KIDD, JR. x
tND—
cond Harold Upyd $100000 Comedy 
tor the first tl me In the city.________

JEWELERS No. 13 EXPRESS Leaves at l-*0 p. m., after the arrival of Boston 
and Montreal Trains—Carries Through Sleeper from Boston to 
Halifax, arriving at 11.40 p. m.

No. 10 EXPRESS Leaves at 11.45 p. m. (except Sunday) with Through 
Sleeper for Halifax, arriving at 9.05 a. m.

duticossor i«o 
If". C. Ain-ooiLAvnat,

COAL AM) WOOD. 
MaymarKet Square, 
i tiQue JUJU.

EYom—
F'ortland..............Saturnia ..
Portland .... Cassandra . 
Portland ...........Saturnia ..

POYAS & CO., King Square . .Dec. 12 
. Dec. 17 
..Jan. 24

;
Full lined of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11 To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 10

TO LIVERPOOL

. STOCK CO.—TODAY— 
NTED—A WIFE” WANTED—A ÜTBtCITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King StreetLADDERS SâS&hiSÏS

to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

PORTABLE Mill t& aavr about two,
and half million Spruce. Splendid 
Mill Site, near railway, good sired 
logs. Can keep mill employed per
manently. Imperial Lumber Co si_ 
JohiL “*

FURNESS LINENew York......... Caronla............Dec. 18
V,eW York v Carman la .... Dec. 17
New York......... Orduna............Dec. 27
New York .... Germania .. Jan. 21
New York ..... Orduna ......... Jan. 31

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 11 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 14 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York .... Imperator .... Dec. 10 
New York .. ..Mauretania .... Dec. 24 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 17 

To Plymouth. Havre. London 
New York

ELfcVAlUKSJRK6 AND TROUBLES”
NO ADVANCE IN PRICESIlGHT W« manutitoutnt J^rtoghw

(Passeoatu, Aland Power, Dumb Wau-
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON 

From London
Dec. 8th S. S. Cornish Point Dec 27th 

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO ANTWERP 
8. S. ’’Messina” ...
S. S. “Castellano”
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO PHILADELPHIA 
S. S. “Manchester Exchange” Dec. 6th 
ST. JOHN, N. B. AND MANCHESTER 
From Manchester 
Nov. 29 “Manchester Hero” Dec. 14 
Dec. 13 "‘Mam. Importer" Dec. 28 
Dec. 20 “Man. Mariner” Jan. 7
Dec. 28 "Man. Division” Jan. 16
Jan. 6 “Man Corporation” Jan. 25 
Jan. 13 “Man. Brigade” Feb. l 
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.

EXTENSION To London

LADDERS
AI.T. SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, Sl. John

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..Ü * . Dec. 5th 
.. Dec 20th

til'. JUA3UN, A, A».
*|lf.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
fcijcfvi-HiiLel. '.UiNTl^VCTUlti

L'.-'éo! «iee «WMMies . . . .
P,h0ai ' s‘"

Successor *o Knox Electric Co.

!

Box 80, care Standard.

°I>eritor want tton Waalfrn daily paper-
I30.0U a week and overtime. Fermai.

Transportation paid Apply Box 32, Standard. "

To ManchesterMACHINERY JiÏ to 3.30 Today— 
he Follies Saxonla .t,... Dec. 20

«»ru?u2,îTSÇ,^î2Si,5“%h"
THE ROBERT REF0RD C0^ LTD.

AOUTS
142 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

8T. JOHN. N.B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
h mavuimsts A.XU elMtoAhimus 

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair" Work.

(NIHARXdWH. ST. JOHN. B,
tmuneti id. 223; ttemdence, M. 2H6S

ENGRAVERS UimilI^niMiiÉiiiiiuiiBùfîjiMifiTlliJiRTgTiTîlITïïïîfijîld and Elaborately Staged 
Society Story I-

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 
Royal Bank BuildingOperated by Canadian National Railways Board 

—TO—F. C WESLEY to.iv of Her Hand’ c Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. B.SPROFESSIONAL MALE HELP WANTEDUNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA: Artists, EngraVfite.

W ATE It Sl'KBE*fi-iiS! SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.inches, weyman &
HAZEN

Barristers and Solicitca-s
cyxux Auchea, Edward C, 

Way man, D. King tiaeen 
42" Brlncesa SL TeL M, 4048

CPC SHr, George Barr McCutcheon y 

RODUCING---------- âSSrS
laily hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant tree 
samples write now to Uominion 
.Nurseries. Montreal

as under:
To LIVERPOOL— 

Canadian Seigneur . 
Canadian Miller ... 

To GLASGOW— 
Canadian Trooper . 
Canadian Aviator .. 

To BUENOS AIRES— 
Canadian Spinner . 
Canadian Pioneer .

* SAILINGS—RATES
TO EUROPE 

PROM HALIFAX TO 
Dec. 4 Metagama Liverpool 
Dec. 8 Grampian Havre-Lon.

FROM ST. JOHN TO 
Dec. 18 Corsican Liverpool 
Dec. 16 Pretorian Glasgow 
Dec.19 Em. of France Llverp‘1 
From St. John and Halifax on 
errifel ot C.'P.R. train leav- 
tag Montreal 12.10 p.m. and 7 

V £JXL Aly Previous. 1
\ Ra»s and an Information from/

V anaoiar pacific/
XOCEAN SERVICES/

To BAR BA DOES, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA—

Canadian Signaller ........... Dec. 27
Jan. 18

Dec. 15 
Jan. 5FARM MACHINERYMYRTLE STEDMAN, 

ISTLE, A J. HERBERT 
;y MAR MONT 
Select Production.

» SAILINGS—RATES J
EMPRESS OF FRANCE 

I 18,500 tons.
Fast Luxurious 6-day Steam
ship less Uiala 4 days at sea. 

Sails from
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL 

4 p. m. December 19th 
1st Class 2nd' Class 3rdClass 

$370 up |100 up $03.75
War Tax 5 
Special Suites and Rooms with Baths

Apply Local Agents 
Wm. Webber, OenLAgt, Montreal.

Canadian GunnerDec.. 24 
.Jan. 11ULIV.BR PLOWS 

l£tcCOKMluiv 'lUeLuLuil A. 
! - ShiuaJEAU

TO 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD^-
Canadian Sower ................
Canadian Adventurer .... Dec. 17

ten Dec. 10PLUMELR3 Dec. 20 
Jan. 20

SAIIJNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.buying

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WM. E. EMERSON 
dumber and Générai 

Hardware.
M. UNION tiXBBHa, 
st. JtfH.V. Tïro.vE W: ns.

Be A Trained Nurse
Muhlenberg Hospital offetrfl a t>und- 

ard three-year course to women be
tween IS and 35 years with High 
School Diplomas or equivalent. Our 
graduates admitted to *" 
nations in N. J^ N. y/! and Penna. 
Tuition, board, room, medical atten
tion, laundry a^fmonthly cash allow- 
ance furnished by Hospital. Next 
Claaa starts January l, 1920. Xl'rlte 
for prospectus or visit personally.

MISS L. H. THOMPSON, R, N.
Directress of Training School, 
Mnhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, N. J.

ST. JOHN HEROES!
Medal Presentation 

IN OUR OWN ARMORY 
Splendid Local Views

To LIVERPOOL—
Canadian Voyageur...........
Canadian Rancher ...........

TO LONDON—
Canadian Navigator.........
Canadian Volunteer .........

For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway,
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B. 
W. A. CUNNINGHAM,

Export and Import Freight Agent,
230 St, James SL, Montreal

X! To KINGSTON, Jamaica, and 
HAVANA, Cube—

Canadian Warrior ................
Canadian Recruit...................

.Jan. 22FIRE INSURANCE
E8 Dec. 30 

.Jan. 10
5 3.00

.Jan. 9 

.Jan. 14ixi
Jü* f«V Jtonw test H<at»
* sseete ezeoed ls,0i

WflSMEKN
N." Bxaml-IDERFUL BIG SHOW! A. HECTOR,

Port Agent, HAlJfii, N. 8.^r- ANCi: S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

En&...cer.
Ho. 14 Church Street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICESVAgente Wuwt GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

4
. leaves Grand Mannn Mon-

days, . MU a m., for St. John
Pobelto and Eaatport, returning .oaves 
SL John Wednesdays 7.80 a 

; Grand Manan, via the nam*> ^urta.
Thursdays leaves Gr.’u 

a. m., tor SL Stephen, v«t intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand 7..80
a m., for dL Andrews, via Jntermedi- 
ate puns, retumsug k tpciomt saine any 
«rand Menen 6. 4L Go», P. Q. Box*#?

SL John, N. B.

FRESH FISH 
.. Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSOH
%i-19 end ZU South IVlarket 

' Wharf, St. Jcuttf, k- R.

NERVOUS DISEASES

Through the
garden of

; New 
* Brunsui rn

-an 7.80BOMBKT W1LBÏ, Medloti fiheotrtc- 
apeuaust and Masseur. Treats ail 

uwrt'dto» dttiuaaes, neurastheaia, mev- 
ÏOGVCX WaAia, paralysis, *-4*4*1**, 
mtiùinaûbin. dpeetai u-eatindm tor 

! utei'dt^ and ovarian pain and weait- 
ludto." blemishes of all Kinds
1 Jiuimkl. iti King tiquare.

$
TO LET

Wardell Bros, 
and La Coste

Comedy Songs and 
Dances

itmee 2.30

Evening 
.30 and 9

house TO RENT—Cbctrolly lo
cated, ten rooms, heated. Immediate 
possession. Phone Main 3H49--M.HORSES

[UBBEÇ
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

HORSE»:

jhUt deceived front tittswe, datiorat 
ttififtiw Edward tiosen, («kbùstt

The Maritime steamship- Co.Establlsüuu 1870.

G.G.- MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C
kSiVii- jbngmeor and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
# «ASMAH'i'HüN STR8HT 
•Stone» M. «8 end M. 666.

± WAND. SISTERS
tP and BASS TRIO ilmr. i —' TRAVELLER WANTEDQUEBEC-St. JOUR

rbeegA Unfit. Shtpfni. Ptrhr Cm

Quebec Bridge and 
St john River Valley

Mn.SW.f-Ft

to. UBbta

Musical Noveltyss
For New Brunswick territory to 

handle our lines to the Retail 
T rade. One having good connec
tion necessary. In addition to be
ing manufacturers of the well 
known brand of Underwear EURE
KA, we manufacture and carry a 
general line of Knit goods, Includ
ing Men’s and Women's Sweater», 
Toques, Scarfs, etc. Hosiery in 
Heavy, Fine and Silk, Summer 
Underwear In Balbrlggan and Wo
men’s Vesta, Combinations, etc. 
carrying about 200 samples. Would 
consider either Commission basis 
or straight salary or 
commission. The position 
good one for the right 
Apply

NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR CO. 
ltd* eureka MILLS, WIND- 
80 R, NOVA SCOTIA.

PAlhMÂ uommenolng Ool.. MWe-Sbaeiuer ol
HU. uu« wuw ÜK. roim 
..60 a. io. lor tiieoe, üoroor, .-T 
M iMOiier Merooc ooo ueavor 

L*«e» We. leukur 
iwo üeuee uf high woter iur a, 7n* 
otoee oaelug oi uo.<is uo.«,.Kjuil~r 
..ee, ueoe eey, L/tSMu.

i-ee.ee at. Aedrow. TWwtev 
.eg, et-at. uwe, L- OhMe-or UoWuVrT 
kUMt Hiaok'a iaarhor. *'

LMvea tilaokiq Harbor Fhlda, 
Ltipper Harbor, call mg at 
Harbor. "^v«r

Leaves Dipper Harbor & 
ordaye tor bo. John.

B relghL received Monday» i 
5 pm. 8L George freight 
noon.

Serial |W*«SULTAN iteHBRSTONHAtIGH1 to 
■Sw <Hd eotebUebed- trm-

Heed- otto* RoynV AwHt 
Toronto. OSuno- dtltoak, 3 

Office» OtrotlghvMK

’ERILS
Mht.'
.■•aOIL HEATERS

A ttUMUSiSUiS 1>U, «Fi.-ttk. takes 
tltddWl o« »e betbrooui, ttuilag roam 
or *ABS- wot» end utet ooel. They 

iete,- convenient and eoonomloat 
! id1 and see them.

A. M. ROWAN
JiLt «ÛtiN- S’tiUflHT 'Phono Main 298

/.......^OF THE EDUCATED 
PONYIUNDER

1UNTAIN
VeoiiU

n» Du
k*» is»

’Ï I*—' Ik-U 

1. -R» tCLine *.

•p
ils

6*W*e RooMet free-

kESCAPES
keel, Bolts and Rods
, & SON, ST. JOHN.

HARNESS\

f -■ ni. Set-

a. m. to 
up till u

Agents Thome Wharf and Www 
housing Co* Ltd. Pheiwassi.. Lewis 
(Conner»,-------------

salary and
la a• manufacture art style» H erases 

mé Baras Goods at toy prtn*

K HORTON tc SON. LTD.
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S.GGLDFEATIÆR

at once. Applications 
confidentially. — THE; ilh i■ e

44» (■patata*. TeL M» SUS-U

H/

♦
•/-î'-fÀ’ j : il .; .

I

ER

mtS Kt'-
MiTMmt

I
ST-v.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR-"dON A1J)SC)N

Canadian National Railwaqs
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=™m » - 3inference Was ■: 
Held Yesterday

Freight Handlers 
Will Resume Work

THE WEATHER.
Lancaster House 

Damaged By Fire
%

*
%

%%
■wToronto, Dec. 3.—Present* is' %
%% highest tonight In the middle 

\ states and comparatively low
V in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
% also in the South Pacific states. 
\ The weather has been every- 
\ where fine and In the western
V provinces as well as In the
% Northern Ontario milder.
V Dawson .. .
% Prince Rupert
\ Victoria .. ..
\ Calgary.... .
\ Edmonton ..
% Medicine Hat
% Battlefond......................• 1
% Moose Jaw .. .
\ Prince Albert .H
% Port Arthur.................*6
\ Parry Sound
% London .. .
\ Toronto .. .
% Ottawa ....
% Montreal .......................*2
% St. John
% Halifax
\ Regina .
V Saskatoon.................. ..*8
^ •—Below aero.

%
Start This Morning at Old 

Rato—Ask for Conciliation 
Hoard—If Company Does 
Not Accept Award There 
Will be Another Strike.

Building up of Marsh Creek 
and Erection of Culvert at 
Jardine Bridge Discussed— 
C.N.R. Willing to Make 
Reasonable Improvements.

Residence of W. E. Earle Sav
ed from Total Destruction 
Last Night by Efforts of 
Faùville Fire Department.

v
s
V
N
S

•ie %•20
32 %.24 Pire broke out in the residence of

%28 36 W EL Barie, 2 Bari avenue, which ad
joins Lamceuater avenue, last night dur
ing the absence of the owner, who was 
aititend'Jmg a play at the Imperial 
Theatre in the oily. As soon as the 

■ «Discovered an alarm waa sent

The questions of building up the 
Marsh creek and the erection of a cul
vert at the Jardine bridge were dis
cussed at a conference held yesterday 
afternoon in the terminal agents office 
Union Depot. Among those present 
were W. 4t. Devonislh, superintendent 
of the maritime division of the Cana
dian National Railways B. H. HIM, pro
vincial engineer, M 
Torrence of the railway engineering 
staff and J. P. Clayton, J. M. Donovan 
and F. J. Rafferty of the Great Ma ran 
Commission

Water conditions above and below 
the railway crossing were diseaseed 
and several plans for Improvement 
outlined The railway authorities as
sured Mr. Hill that they were wlUlng 
to hel-p In every way to improve pres
ent conditions and would gladly coop
erate with hts department.

Following a discussion, Mr. Hill stat
ed that he would look Into the matter 
further and have a recommendation 
ready for the railway men within a 
few days.

Speaking to The Standard last night 
Superintendent Devenlsh said as soon 
a» Ms department received Mr. Kilt's 
suggestions, they will be ready ana 
willing to make any reasonable im
provements. "

A?* result of the meeting of the 
freight Handler’s Union last evening 
the men decided to go to work this 
morning and apply for a Board of von- 
dilation. They will return to woi* 
at the old rate of wages, and will ask 
the conciliation board to deal wicn 
tbeJr demand of 62 Vi cents an hour. 
The Union has selected F. A. Camp
bell president of the Trades ane La
bor Council to represent the men on 
the board A general meeting of au 
the water front workers was he9d in 
the afternoon and the freight handlers 
met hi the evening.

There was a misunderstanding as m 
Mr Grout’s offer at the meeting the 
night before. Mr. Grout raised his 
offer to 62 cents an hour and sala ne 
would not hold up the port for a cmu 
one way or another. But when the 
men offered to take his offer on the 
understanding that the difference be
tween 62 cents and their demand be 
referred to a conciliation bbard Mr. 
Grout declined to accept the proviso.

Asked If they had any guarantee 
that the C. P. R. would accept the 
award of a conciliation board an offi
cial of the Water Front Council said 
he did not think so. "If the company 
dees not accept the decision there will 
bo another strike—that’s all,” he add
ed. "The men are playing a clean game 
and they have confidence In their case. 
If the C. P. R. does not select a repre
sentative on the conciliation board the 
government can appoint a representat
ive over its head An application from 
one party is sufficient- to assure the 
appointment of the board.'*

6 84 %
%4 42

M4 "U32
14 %

. 7

. 6
21 %
10 %
18 %

^ in on the FairviTle hell and the Fadr- 
% ville Fire Department responded 
\ promptly, end although the fire had 
\ gained considérable headway, the fire- 
V fighters by excellent work had the 
% blaze checked before it got ont of con- 
% Urol. AetSt was the building was dam- 
% aged cometdenably, and the furniture 
% suffered mostly from waiter. It is (be- 
% lieved that the fire started from de- 
% feetiYe wiring. Mr. Earle when spoken 
% to last night raid that he could not 
% then estimate the damage, but it was

• 6 26
5 19

Sellg and r8 277
•10 12

6
. 2 42
10 16

I •16 18
12

% Forecasts 
S Maritime—Moderate northwest 
\ to west winds; fair, not much 
% change In temperature today; 
% higher temperature on Friday.

Northern New England—Fair 
\ Thursday and Friday, slowly 
% rising temperature. Moderate 
*\i west wind a.

covered by insuramce.S
Adjoining -the -residence to the -large 

apartment house owned by Mr. Earle, 
niMl a reportlhad readied the city that 
•tJ|b lange bundling was burning, and 
for a time the telephone wires were 
kept busy and many persons took a 
street! oar ride round to the eoeme.

S
% %

%
%
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JOINT MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

Grand Orange Lodge Execu
tive and Protestant Orph
anage Committee Held 
Session and Later Inspected 
the Martello Orphanage.

♦--------
1 AROUND THE CITY |
» -............................-.......................♦ Board of Health 

Meeting In Sussex
EXPECTED TODAY

Ensign and Mrs. Laurie are expected 
to arrive from Toronto today to take 
charge of the Salvation Army Military 
Hostel, Ensign and Mrs. Condle having 
been removed to Brantford, Ont

Kings County Sub-District 
Members Assembled Yes
terday — Annual Report 
Read and Important Mat
ters Were Dealt With.

Union Lodge No. 2 
Knights of Pythias

'WILL RETURN TODAY.
Gaptain Rufus Spooner and Adjutant 

•Best, of the Salvation Army are ex
pected back from Fredericton today 
where they have been in the interests 
of the Lite Saving Movement.

The Grand Orange Lodge Executive 
and -the Praties taint Orphanage Commit
tee heid a Joint meeting yesterday af
ternoon, wfoén a number of important Meeting Held Last Evening 

When Officers Were Elect- 
- ed for Ensuing Term—En

joyable Programme Fol
lowed.

: matters were discussed. The visiting 
Grand Lodge officers were: L. A. 
Palmer, Grand Master, of Bathurst; 
J. W. 8. (Bradford, Logglevitie ; H. 
T. Brewer, Fredericton; E. H. Clark
son, Fredericton; J. W. McFarlane. 
Naabwaasia. After their meeting with

WELCOME VISITOR.
William Webber, general agent of 

the Canadian Pacific Ooean Service, 
arrived in the city yesterday from 
Montreal and will proceed to Halifax. 
He la accompanied by G. S. Reid, 
general passenger agent of the C. P. 
O. S.

A meeting of the Kings county Sub- 
district Board of Health was held yes
terday in Sussex. The annual report 
was read and the various bills brought 
before the board ordered paid.

The board was Informed that 3,000 
school children throughout the county
had been vaccinated since the begin- The Union Lodge, No, 2, Knights of 
nlng of the school year. The cum of Pythias, met in their rooms on Ger- 
8114.00 had been received in license main street last night, when the fol- 
fees from milk dealers and slaughter lowing officers were elected far the 
houses and the attention of the 
board was called to the fact that there 
were some who had failed to comply 
with the law in this respect. The 
secretary was Instructed to see that 
the delinquents should take out 
licenses. It wae felt by the board 
that the sanitary Inspectors had not 
been as strict in the past as they 
should have been, and the inspectors 
were Instructed to see that the law 
be properly observed In all matters 
pertaining to public health..

The question of the pay received by 
the medical Inspectors of echootg was 
brought up, and it was represented 
that the present salaries were not 
sufficient to Justify the doctors sac
rificing their practise to devote to 
the schools the amount of time re
quired to properly inspect the same.
The board felt that the doctors should winners at the close of the game, 
be properly paid if they were to give 
the schools the requisite attention 
and an increase was ordered

A. E. Pierson, secretary of the board 
was appointed solicitor.

B. G. Titus waited on the board in 
respect to the inspection of dairies.
Mr. Titus stated that the milk deal
ers found it very hard to comply with 
all the requirements of the board In 
view of the scarcity of labor, high 
wages and upward trend of feed and 
fodder.. The board promised consid
eration of his case. The matter of 
the Inspection of milk dealers’ herds 
was brought up and the provincial 
veterinary was Instructed to examine 
all cows, and If his diagnosis warm..* 
ed it, the tuberculine test was to be 
applied; the board would stand back 
of the inspector In this respect.

A dairy «core card, similar to that 
In use by the inspectors for tin St.
John Board of Health was id op ted 
for the use of Inspectors.

The Albert county Board of Health 
will meet today in Hopewell Cape.

Ever Ready Day/o
The Light That Says: “There It Is.”the local memibera of the executive,

the party paid a riait of Inspection to 
the MarteWio Orphanage to West fit. 
John and were tilghly pteaeed with 
the iinetl6u<6on.

AUTOMOBILE DAMAGED
The firemen were called out about 

eleven o'clock last night by an alarm 
fiom box 1165, when E. R. Robinson's 
automobile was discovered on fire in 
Kennedy’s garage, Douglas Avenue. 
The fire was quickly extinguished but 
not before the car was considerably 
damaged.

Light when you want it, where you want it. and plenty of it is the kind of 
light you get with an Ever Ready Daylo — tte highest development o£ the 
Portable Electric Light.ensuing term, beginning January 1st,

CORSICAN HERE
THIS AFTERNOON

1920:
ChanoelLar Commander—B. William 

Smith.
V ioeChancalior—L. T. Wet more.
Probate—H B. Coleman.
Master of Work—tR. H. Murray.
K. of R. and S.^F. A. Ktanear.
M. of B—N. F. fiharridan.
Maateretoenms—Fred Do-ig.
Inner Guard—W. C. Patera.
Outer Guemd—iN. L. fireman.
After the adjosnumemt of the lodge, 

am enjoyable programme was carried 
out, consisting of a series of movies, 
choruses by the members, eoog by Wm. 
Bonn bury, readings by Gorden Stevens 
and Wm. Thompson. After this pleas
ing programme had been carried out, 
the Knights participated In a "46 tour
ney,” suitable pentoes being awarded the

Prices from $1.25 up.
Have you a.Daylo that is not working? Bring it here, we have a battery 
and bulb to fit lit, the only battery that .to long lived, dependable and really 
economical. ^First Trans-Atlantic Passen

ger Ship from England to 
This Port Since Last May— 
Military Party on Board.

SUCCESSFUL RUMMAGE SALE
The regular meeting of the North 

End W. C. T. U. was not held yester
day as the members conducted a very 
successful rummage sale to the Union 
Hall, Main street, during the morning 
and afternoon The proceeds, which 
amounted to a tidy sum will be donat
ed to the fund for the Provincial Mem
orial Home lot Children on Wright

Smtftbort t ffiZhefc Su.
A rumor was current last night to 

the effect that the C. P. O. fl. Corsican, 
owing to the strike, had been diver tea 
from this port to Halifax. This state
ment was unfounded, however, and 
the latest report from the steamer » 
to the effect that she will dock at 
number three berth some time this a* 
temoon. This will be the first trans- 
Attantlc passenger sailing to this port 
since last May and comprises a mili
tary party of 18 officers and 63 other 
ranks.

Close 6 p. m.Rtnre« open 8.30 ». m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Only Three Weeks Left Until Christmas and last minute shoppers are 
not sure of being able to find just what they would like to give—Do 
your shopping now while selections are good—Have you seen the 
lovely things in our Christmas Rooms?

POLICEMAN RESIGNS,
The resignation of Constable Cedi 

McLean was accepted by Chief Smith 
last night, to take effect on next Mon
day. Constable McLean, who has 
been one of the moot efficient members 
of the local force, has accepted a po
sition with the newly created police 
department of the Canadian National 
Railways and will have hie station to 
the city.

The evening was greatly enjoyed 
by all present

THE MARTELLO
ORPHANAGE OPEN

;

)INTERESTING CASE
IN CIRCUIT COURT——

THE NEW FOUNTAIN.
It ha» been decided not to erect 

the drinking fountain at the corner 
of -Brussels and Union streets until 
early in the spring. This decision 
was necessary on account of the un
favorable weather and the season be
ing go far advanced. To get the wat
er to the fountain the street would 
have to be opened. The fountain is 
being given by the fit. John Council 
of Women and Installed by the city.

Will Receive Children in New 
Home on West Side This 
Morning — Five Orphans 
Coming from Moncton.

Bessie V. Colpitts Sues to Re
cover Thousand Dollar Pol
icy from Continental Life 
Insurance Co. — Points of 
Law Will be Debated.

WM

The Martello Orphanage to West St. 
John, which Is an addition to the Pro
testant Orphans Home on Britain 
street, will open tills morning to re
ceive children, 
home has been rather overcrowded 
and a few children will be transferred 
to West St. John. Five children are 
coming, from Moncton this morning to 
be cared for in the new institution.

The Martello has been thorougniy 
renovated and Is now in excellent 
shape.

1

• J?The Britain street
The Circuit Court, with Judge Barry 

presiding, was occupied yesterday with 
the case of Bessie V Colpitts versus 
the Continental Life Insurance Com
pany, in a suit entered by the plain
tiff to recover on a thousand dollar 
policy taken out by M. B. Weldon, do 
ceased brother of the plaintiff.

Argument for the defence was to the 
effect that the policy waa Issued con
ditionally upon the insured not enlist
ing, and that he did enlist In the af
ternoon the Jury answered a number or 
questions In favor of the plaintiff ana 
the oase was further postponed, when 
points of law will he debated. W. H. 
Harrison was counsel for the pdatotlfl 
and J. H- A. L. Fainweather waa ao 
fending counsel.___ _________

d.OFFICER OF INFORMATION. [e *
C. N. R. Police Officer William G. 

Roberts has been appointed officer yf 
lformatlon at the Unton depot, and 
the appointment Is most popular. He 
Is now stationed at the inside gate 
giving Information to the thousands 
of travellers and hi» task Is by no 
means easy.

Officer Roberts to courteous and 
obliging and should prove very satis-

*<
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Odd Fellows Enjoy 
Pleasant Evening

Be a friend to friendless children.

DYKEMAN’S ARE SELLING 
STEWART PHONOGRAPHS

FOR $12.00

PASSED ON TO HALIFAX.
More than 2ti0 passengers went 

through the city yesterday for Hali
fax to sail aboard the steamer Meta- 
game, due to leave this afternoon for 
England. With conditions different 
in this city In connection with the 
winter port, these people would have 
come to St. John and whatever bene- 
(fits accrued from their being here 
would have been shared here. Today 
quite a large number more are ex
pected to pass through from the west 
to Halifax.

Let Your Chrl»tmas This Year Be a 
Musical One.

Whether your fancy be for etirrtog 
band music, the latest rag-time, or the 
good old-fashioned Christmas carol, 
you can Indulge your fancy to the ut
most when you liaive a phonograph like 
the improved Stewart to your home.

One good tilling about a good phono
graph to that it never goes out of 
season. There to happiness for 366 
days to ttihe year stored in the repro
ducer. ft Is a thing a real music lover 
newer gets tired of, and for a Christ
mas present it Is certainly ideal. The 
Improved Stewart plays any disc 
record, large or small, can be adjust
ed to any speed, end fit properly looked 
after will gflve perfect service for a 
long time to come. Comes complete 
in a box wffih packet of needles and 
full instructions, for $12.00. A neat 
leatherette case, finished with handle 
and brass snaps, for containing both 

and records, sells for $6.76. 
e in Dykem&n’e windows.

Entertainmnte Given in West 
Side Hall by Jewel Rebekah 
Lodge —- Interesting Ad
dress by District Grand 
Master Chase.

v

iDEMONTS CHAPTER 
REGULAR MEETING

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SRaUie-

An entertainment was given by the 
Jewel Rebekah Lodge No. 7 in the Odd
fellows Hall, West Side last evening. 
The programme opened with a dance 
by little Misa Angel toe Gregory who 
waa obliged to respond with an encore. 
District Deputy Grand Master Chase 
then addressed the members, He spoke 
of the good work done by the Jewel 
Rebekah3 during the war and the ap
preciation of the Oddfellows at the 
front. Mr. Chase outlined a programme 
of renewed activity on the part of the 
Oddfellows during the coming winter. 
A dialogue was then given by twelve 
young ladies. After this pleasing pro
gramme refreshments were served and 
dancing enjoyed during the rest of the 
evening. Many members of the dif
ferent lodges in the city were present 
and spent a delightful evening.

Think right; do right Roeebud Day.

Flans for New Year Made at 
Meeting Held Yesterday— 
Christmas Gifts Sent to 
France.PERSONALS /

Mise Betty Adams, Gladys Smith, 
Marguerite Adams and Ren Smith, of 
Hampton, were in the city last night 
attending the FoMles.

Dr. J. F. L .Brown, district medical 
health officer, returned last night 
from Sussex, where he bed been at
tending a meeting of the Kings coun
ty board of health.

The regular meeting of DefMoate 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E., was held yester
day afternoon in their rooms on Prince 
William street. Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, the regent, presided, and plane 
were made far the annual baft given 
by the Chapter, which wti'Il take place 

Sergeant Kelt Kennedy, of Hamp- early to January. Several eppilcaii'.one 
ton. who has been attached to local 
headquarters after a splendid record 
overseas, has secured hto discharge 
and to now taking a vocational course 
In this city.

Mrs. Patel Hebert, of Riohlbucto. 
and Mrs. George McDeevitt, of Shedl- 
ac, who are on their way to Fall 
River and New Bedford. Masa, are 
spending a few days with their sis
ter. Mrs. Wllljam O’Keefe,

THE GIFT SHOPinstruisent 
See thee1

—THAT’S MAGEE’S—

If you're anticipating not only practical but value- 
ful Gift» any article of apparel chosen here for gift pur
poses is worthy.

Due to the heavy weather of the 
past few days the 8.S. Governor 
Dingley, of the Eastern Steamships 
Lines will not make her usual trip to 
Boston on Wednesday morning, but 
will sail on Thursday morning at 9 
o’clock. The usual Saturday night 
trip bae been cancelled.

RELIABLE
FURS
OF COURSE 
MAKE 
UNUSUAL 
PRESENTS

for new members were received. The 
Chapter pal'd fcta share towards the 
-salary, for the ensuing quarter, of .the 
Victorian Older nurse which the I. O. 
D. E. have undertaken to be respon
sible for.

It was reported that Christmas 
'boxes have been packed and sent to 
Madame La Rue, to France, os well as 
many well-filled Christmas stocktogu.

BUILDINGS COMMITTEE.
The buildings committee of the 

municipal council wlU meet this after
noon. Amongst the matters which 
will likely be taken up will be the 
opening of tenders for the roofing In 

Be a regular fellow Rosebud Satur- the old court house In Sydney street 
It Is possible that the recent report 

'T submitted by Rees and McDonald, of
Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight in G. Ottawa, will also be brought before 

W. V. A. rooms, 8 o’clock. Speaker, -the meeting for consideration.

J j GLOVES | | C<y8 | | UMBRELLAS | I 8CARVE8 [ CANES |

And many other appropriate things.

HATSEVER SEE A HAT MADE? 
Messrs. Magee, the hatters on King 

street are illustrating the method of 
manufacture of the Stetson Hat In a 
movie film at the Opera House today 
at each show. It will be worth your 
while to see It. .The pictures are in
structive as well as interesting.

day.

fi.1Raa«c*» ^owK-uTw.-^aiBtWANTED—Experienced orderly. Ap
ply Superintendent General Public 

Koepttel. \
V ViI I

Surprise Your Wife with a 
Practical Household Gift

/

There are many houeenold helps that women folk would
welcome, but don't purchase, sometimes, looking onto at 
he amount of money Involved, or believing that hue- 
winds would think the outlay unjustified. This is really

t

a mistake, especially In the case of theV"
l. TORRINGTON

• ..Vacuum Sweeper and Qeaner
which saves all the toll and dirt of the old-fashioned broom-sweeping meth
od; for the Torrlngton, with one operation, gathers the surface litter and 
pulls the introdden dint right out of the nap of carpets and ruga, 1 earing 

- them bright and sanitary, and making them wear much longer. Coma in» 
and we will show you the Torrlngton.

Pries, Comptais with Carpet-Sweeper Attachment...«^...$1140

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. Close it fl p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

The Art Section contain» innumerable gift» for all 
member* of the family. You will find among them
BEAUTIFUL FLOOR AND READING LAMPS with mahogany 

and polycrome stands and artistic shades of silk, and hand 
painted parchment.

SILVER AND CUT GLASS PIECES for decorative uses and prac
tical wear.

IVORY MANICURE AND TOILET PIECES in big and email arti
cles, and a large number for your selection.

BOXED PAPETERIES, nicely arranged tor gift giving.
ELECTRIC IRONS, Toasters, Heaters and Flash Lights.
PYREX WARE in Christmas Sets or all the wanted separate dishes
FRENCH CHINA In stock patterns.
MAHOGANY TRAYS and Smokers Sets.
STATUARY AND ORNAMENTS of many kinds
“COMMUNITY PLATE” knives, forks and spoons to favorite 

patterns.
DOLLS, BOOKS, PENCIL BOXES and other things for the 

kiddles.
“MAVIS” TOILET REQUISITES including dainty soaps, perfumes 

toilet water and powder.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

Distinctive Mid-Winter Hats
$3.25 up

"" Marking radical reductions on a very large and 
prehensive selection of Trimmed Made Hats. At these 
prices we offer delightful surprises to many seekers of cor
rect millinery, at extraordinary low prices on hats of dis
tinctive style and quality.

com-

We Have Ready For Your Inspection Many Attractive Christmas 
Novelties—Formal Complete Showing in a Few Days.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

m


